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Dominion 
News Notes

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Autonomy 
For Yukon

E.&N. Deal 
Consummated

pany was required to commence work 
forthwith aud to complete and equip the 
railway ou or before June 10, 1887. In 
default of such completion as specified, 
as time was an essence of the contract, 
the contractors were to forfeit the sub
sidy ($750,000), the land grant and the 
amount ($250,000) to be deposited 
curity with the receiver-general, 
road with its equipment» was to be ex
empt from taxation for ten years after 
completion, and all materials used in its 
construction were to be admitted free of 
duty. The road was to be of the same 
gauge as the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Company Incorporated.
The company was incorporated Sept. 

27, 1883, the line was formally opened 
three years later—Sept. 17, 1880. Messrs. 
McLellan & Earle had the contract for 
the southern section as far as Shawnigan 
lake, and Larkin and Connelly for the 
northern section.

The formal opening of the line into 
this city (it having previously terminated 

Russell’s station, on the 
other side of the harbor) was 
made a gala event by the citizens of 
Victoria, most ôï w'hôïri were assembled 
down at the station on Store street to 
witness the ceremony. Much enthusiasm 

, was manifested at the possibility of eon-
iv ®n(*agreements under nection with a Mainland railway sys- 
*“? P- K- obtained the tem, it having long been a dream of the 

2;?™ ?£ tae E- “ N. Railway Co. late Hon. Robert Dunemuir to make the 
(«.a.. 6 0WD™S were signed yes- Island railway part of a transcontiucn-

0,(1 board of tal line. On the conclusion of the cere- 
. e£?Slst1Di5 of Jaœ?» Dnnsmuir, money a procession was formed, at the 

\füt.V.0T>PTh-SUntTr,.T1îe.'presiclent; head of which was Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir 
d Vlttle- ■ Lindsay and in a carriage, and so enthusiastic 

L- “. i ooley, resigned, and a new the citizens that the horses were remov- 
li.m iX7T^it„apF01Qe<V,as ,M*0WS: Wil- ed from the vehicle and the latter drawn 
“a,™ T « tr> • R" 9rJeI™a"' R. Mar- through the streets by a large number 
u'h,’., ’ Oennis and J. W. Troup, Mr. of men, the crowds meanwhile cheering hyte subsequently being elected presi- loudly, 
dent and J. S. Dennis vice-president.
The transfer includes the railway 
land grant, the latter amounting to ap- 
proximately one million and a half acres.

J. S. Dennis, C. P. R. land agent, wha 
was interviewed on the conclusion of the 
transfer, stated that as the transfer had 
just taken place, and as the new board 
was not yet in a position to consider the 
details of management, or the policy 
which was to be pursued, he could not 
discuss the future plans of the company.
He stated, however, that the road will be 
under the management of the C. P. R. 
from this day on, aud that no change 
will be made in the existing staff for the 
present.

It is understood that the company, as 
it is newly constituted, will place at an 
early date men in the field for the pur
pose of reporting, upon the timber, agri
cultural and other resources of the land 
acquired with a view to forming a basis 
for plans for further developments. It 
will therefore be probably some time be
fore the plans of the company mature. Headquarters of the Russian army, 

Negotiations for the acquirement of Gkxflffadani, Manchuria, June 6.—Undis- 
the B. & N. began definitely last fall, mayed by Rojestvensky’s defeat, and full 
although preliminary overtures had been of confidence as to the outcome of the ap- 
going on for some time previous. At preaching conflict, Gen. Linevitch is for 
first the agreement proposed included war to the bitter end, and he believes the 
only the taking over of the road-bed, roll- Mtmchurian army is now strong enough 
ing stock and fleet. As the proposition to assume the aggressive. To a question 
developed, however, a question arose as put to him by the correspondent of the 
to whether the laud, separated from the Associated Press, to whom he granted an 
line of railway, would not be taxable ; interview today, as to whether he was 
and new negotiations were entered upon for war or peace, the commander-in
fo1, the acquirement of the stock of the chief replied firmly and without- the 
E. & N. Railway Co. by the C. P. R. slightest hesitation: “Most certainly, 1 

It was necessary to obtain confirma- am for war. I am a soldier. The Bm- 
tory legislation at Ottawa, which Was Peror’s will is naturally my law, but my. 
done during the present session of the Toice now as before is for the contiuu- 
Houseof Commons, the act bavin : re- ance «f the fight. With the destruction

nection wi?h thYsImportant^re^fer Sat 3«feat.at sea has'not interfered’with my 
during the entire period of the operation pians* 
of the E. & N. Railway by the retiring 
board of directors, the most harmonious 
relations existed between the company 
and its employees. As indicative of this 
it may be stated that amongst the 
ployees are a number who have been in 
the service ever since the first wheel was 
turned on the road.

Norway Out 
Of the Union

protection of the culture of the people 
and their freedom and independence. 
Convinced of that, the Storthing ventures 
to express the confident hope that what 
has now been done will turn out to bo 
for the good of all, as well as for your 
majesty, for whose person the Norweg
ian people will retain their highest re
spect and devotion.”

Importance of the -Step.
After the Storthing had adopted the 

resolution, President Berner in a speech 
emphasized the serious importance of the 
step taken. He concluded with saying: 
“May God protect the Fatherland.”

The whole assembly seconded the 
President’s devout wish. Perfect order 
prevailed throughout the city. ~ Crowds 
assembled all day in. front -of the Storth
ing buildings, and cheered the members 
of the government when they left. When 
M. Berner appeared, a military band 
struck up the national anthem, and the 
people, uncovered, formed in a double 
row and saluted hita respectfully as he 
passed down Johanne street.

King Oscar has telegraphed to M. 
Berner, president of the Storthing, in
forming him that he had telegraphed to 
Premier Michelsen, emphatically pro
testing1 against the action of the council 
of state. The newspapers of Stockholm, 
commenting on the action of the Storth
ing, declare that a révolution has been 
accomplished, but that the union is not 
dissolved, as Sweden’s sanction is neces
sary in order to compte the disruption.

At its meeting today, the Storthing 
adopted a proclamation to the Norwegian 
people in which is given a detailed ac
count of the events preceding the pas-

are how for fair weather.
Increased Acreage Sown.

C. C. Castle, warehouse commissioner, 
will shortly issue a report on the acreage 
sown in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories this year, and estimate the 
total acreage under all crops in the Can
adian West this year as five million-eight 
hundred thousand. Last year’s acreage 
approximated 4,500,000, so -that this year 
will show an increase of over one million 
acres; allowing 1,300,000 acres for coarse 
grains, this leaves 4,500,000 acres seeded 
to wheat, which is a most conservative 
allowance. Taking this four and a half 
million acres at twenty bushels to the 
acre, this would give the West a crop of 
90,000,000 bushels on a very conserva
tive estimate, all being well, it would be 
80,000,000. From this it will be seen 
that should _ the West be favored with 
the right kind of weather, the largest 
crop in its history will be reaped this year.

as se- 
The

!

Transfer of Railway and Lands 
to C. P. R. Completed 

Yesterday.

Storthing Passes a Resolution 
Severing Political Ties With 

Sweden.

Veteran Missionary ef Toronto 
Dies at His Post In Inland 

China.
Government UrgedtoGrant Terri

tory Larger Measure of 
Responsibility.

Affairs of Northern Mln’ng Dis
trict Occupies Time of 

House.

Old Board of Directors Retired 
and a New One Is 

Elected.

Nominations In North Oxford 
and London Yesterday for 

Commons.

Is Now a Sovereign Independent 
State Without a 

King.

Returning East.
land and’Wm6 Whyte,'%rithkR?Mario!£

the C. P. R., arrived here this evening.
The Anglican Synod of Kootenay 

opens here tomorrow and many lay and 
clerical delegates arrived this evening.

Fix Price of Salmon.
Vancouver, Jahe 6.—At a meeting of 

the Fraser River Oauners’ Association 
today, at which every cannery in the as
sociation was represented, it was decid
ed that the maximum price of fish should 
be 12% cents each up to midnight July 
31 and 10 cents for the balance of the 
season. The cauners also reserve the 
right to refuse to accept more than two 
hundred fish per boat after August 1 in 
the event of a very heavy run, but agree 
to allow fishermeu to sell fish over that 
amount anywhere and at any price.

THEODORE WILKINS DEAD.
Well-known Editor of Washington 

Post Passes Away.
Washington, June 7.—Theodore Wil

kins, editor aud proprietor of the Wash
ington Post, died here today.

Island to Be Thoroughly Explor- 
ed-The History of the 

Enterprise.

Forecast Shows a Tremendous 
Increase In Prospective 

Wheat Crop.

Oscar "Protests Against the Ac
tion But WHh no III 

FeeHng. i V

at Senator Macdonald Seeks More 
Information as to Mexican 

Negotiations.
ORONTO, June 6.—A cablegram 

I received at the offices of the China 
inland mission announces that 
Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, founder 

of the China inland mission at Changsha, 
capital of the province of Honan, is 
dead. A genera! breakdown was the 
cause of death. Deceased was 73 years 
old and was formerly a Baptist minister.

Mu.t Go Back.
Montreal, June U.—Judge Lafontaine,

T HRISTIANIA, June 7.—‘^Norway 
from today is a fully inde- 

ly pendent and sovereign state.”
This is the text of the 

editorials in the Norwegian newspa
pers, and it reflects the spirit with which 
the people of Norway accept today’s ac
tion of the Storthing, when it proclaimed 
King Oscar no longer King of Norway.

‘^SISEfcjss
_ of Parliament today. Dr. Thomp- 

of cold 8?n >hldvhiY since the discovery

ES w»s:territory. The people of the Yukon 5ant*d the right to make their own mti£ 
ing laws. The Yukon people wanted government representatives to investigate 
conditions locally in the Yukon so as t» 
become conversant with all the circnm- 

thf“ draw “P a Permanent 
°8 laws’ Auother matter of importance was an export duty on gold The royalty was «orbi.ant. Mmeovef th* 

country wanted an irrigation act. An- 
otiler proposal was to give prospectors a. 
share of renewal fees upon claims work
ed on deposits discovered by them. The 
proposal was to give the prospector halt 
the renewals after the first year until he 
had a bonus of ten thousand. A lien 
law was also needed. He advocated a 
hydraulic system for the Yukon unde* 
government auspices.
• Tompson argued in favor of giv- 
mg the Yukon a larger measure of re
sponsible government. The council now 
had five elected members, five appointed 
by the Dominion government and a com
missioner, thus giving the Dominion con
trol. The time had come for an exten
sion of local responsibility. The whole 
number should be elected with the gov
ernment’s appointee, the commissioner, 
presiding. If the Dominion would not 
do this they should nominate men out
side the government employees.

The Governor-General assented to six
teen bills this afternoon, including the 
supply bill.

0
were

SPEAKER GULLY RETIRES.
Ill Health Compel Is Retirement of 

Talented Parliamentarian.

and v

j RUSSIA NOW DESIRES TO KNOW
WHAT JAPAN WILL DEMAND j

e
eee e

London, June 6.—At this afternoon’s • 
session of the House of Commons, Wil- • 
liam Court Gully officially announced his J 
resignation on the ground of ill health. # 
of the Speakership, which he had held • 
for a decade. Premier Balfour end Sir • 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman made brief • 

ecnes of regret, after which the prem-r •

o
VENEZUELA’S RULERS.s

St. Petersburg, June 7.—As a result of the meeting of the council 2 
| Ministers held at Tsarskoe-Selo, yesterday, instructions were tele- | 
S graphed this afternoon to the Russian Ambassadors at Washington and l 
î Pari* to the effect that Russia is desirous of learning Japan’s peace • 
J negotiations. - •

Caracas, Venezuela,, June 7.—General 
Castro, Vincent Gomez, and General Vel- 
utini were formally elected preaideut, 
first vice-president and Second vice-presi
dent respectively of Venezuela this morn-

speec
ier announced that tomorrow he would 
introduce a resolution praying the King 
to elevate Mr. Gully to the peerage, as 
is customary iu the case of retiring 
Speakers of the House of Commons.

Ing.
o TOO MUCH WATER.

Twenty Factories at Grand Rapid» 
Forced to Cloee Down.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 7.—Twen
ty factories have been compelled to close 
today on account of high water, and 
2508 men are out of employment.

WIFE BEATER GETS DESERTS.
Portland Man Given Twenty Laehes 

for Blackening Wife'e Eyes.
(Portland, June 7.—(Special)—Charles 

McGlnty was given twenty lashes here 
under the whipping post law passed last 
January for beating his wife. He was 
convicted of having repeatedly struck his 
wife and blackened her eyes because she 
refused to give him her earnings. The 
maximum penalty was imposed and sen
tence executed immediately.

J BRAVE LINEVITCH.
Sturdy Russian Commander Undaunted 

by Rojestvensky’s Fate.

e1» *
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King Oscar’s refusal to igigu the 
bill passed by the StortlUtag 
viding
today in the passage of a resolution by 
the Storthing, declaring the dissolution 
of the union of Sweden and Norway, and 
that the King had ceased to act as King 
or Norway.

Although the action was anticipated, 
it caused considerable excitement iu this 
city on account of the anxiety as to what, 
action the King would take. The crisis 
became acute on May 26, when his ma
jesty, after three months,’ rest, during 
which the regency was conceded to 
Crown Prince Gustav, resumed the reins 
of office. The council dl state imme- 

e war diately submitted to him the consular 
bill, which he, on May 28,'-refused to' 
sanction, arguing that any action must 

the sanction of the Mixed Couii- 
The Norwegian council of state 

thereupon resigned, and the King refus
ed to accept their resignations, as in 
view of the state of public opinion it 
was impossible to form a new govern
ment. Demonstrations were held through
out the country endorsing the action of 
the council of state.

tione couclYder8eSQlUtt0n' ™8 proclama' «tradition commissioner, today render- 
.. “Thgtorthing hopes that the Norwe-1 SdrtSWtta twTtogS" ££

Credited™ th6 Unit6d St8te«
least with the Swedish people, to whom 
we are linked by so many natural ties.

“The Storthing is sure that the people 
Wl ! join with it aud the government ia 
maintaining the. full independence of 
Norway aud with firmness and dignified 
tranquility submit to the necessary sacri
fices; and next be further sure that all 
subjects will approve ordinance» and spe
cifications from the government.”

^ „ g P ro
tor a separate consular 
for Norway, culminated

i
In North Oxford.

Woodstock, June 6.—J. G. Wallace, 
Conservative, and G. Smith, Libetal, 
were nominated today for the bye-elec
tion in North Oxford caused by the death 
of Hon. James Sutherland.

Nomination in London.
London, June 6.—Hon. C. S. Hyman, 

liberal, and W. Gray, Conservative, 
nominated today for the bye-elec

tion in London caused by the acceptance 
by Mr. Hyjnan of the portfolio of public 

Now 70rks- The department vacated by the. death'of Hoe, JEx.-Sutherland. , ,
A Liberal Elected. Tfoubl* on

Quebec, June 6.—L. A. Carrier, Lib
eral, was elected by acclamation in 
Levis county today for a seat in the 
House of Commons, rendered vacant by 
the death of L. J. Demers.

For Local Option. '
Winnipeg, June 6.—The campaign fur 

local option has gained great strength in 
Manitoba this year. In four municipali
ties it has carried; in two it will be tried 
within a month and in fourteen others

Trade With Mexico
Senator Macdonald, British Columbia, 

reminded the House that it was pretty 
well known that negotiation» had been 
carried on with a vi<*v to the establish
ment of a steamship! service between 
Canada and Mexico. Such service was 
necessary, and now it was rather sur
prising (o hear that negotiations had 
fallen through. The imports of Mexico 
were some $7,000,000, and there mahog
any and. rosewood could be exchanged 
for Canadian , timber. Their importe 
were, chiefly .textile. He-asked if the 
contract hadtbeen abandoned, aud if so, 
why? e:

Sir Richard Cartwright said Senator 
Macdonald’s figures referred to Mexican 
dollars, which were worth about 45 cents 
of Canadian currency. Notwithstanding 
this, Canada was very anxious to estab
lish better relations. Negotiations had 
not failed from any fault of the Cana
dian government, which had decided io 
to have their contribution devoted to the 
Pacific service. He read letters from 
President Diaz stating they hod decided 
to ask for more information, and that the 
Mexican government insisted on taking 
the initiative. Sir Richard believed the 
Atlantic service would be carried out. 
The Mexican government were to contri
bute $100,000, not quite equal to $50,000 
in gold, to the Pacific service. He be
lieved that the Mexican government were 
waiting for the completion of certain 
railways.

Further discussion took place on the 
proposal to introduce the Gothenburg 
system of municipal public houses Into 
Canada. Senator Scott opposed the 
proposition, and the debate again was 
adjourned.

>‘i
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SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Copenhagen, June 6.-WThe Christiania 
correspondent of the National Tidense 
Bays: “It is the general opinion that a 
dissolution between Norway and Sweden 
is. inevitable, but that it cannot occur 
without removing or suspending the ex
isting Norwegian legal power.

“Before the end of this week, the Stor
thing will have adopted resolutions 
which, from the instant they come in 
force, will mean the dethronement of the

STRIKE LEADS TO BLOODSHED.
Street Railway Results in 
Fatal Shooting).receive

cii.
MEETING WAS CLANDESTINE.

Zemstvo Delegates Disregard the Im
perial Injunction.

Moscow, June 6.—In spite of the offi
cial prohibition, the all-Russian Zemstvo 
congress assembled here today, but the 
delegates met in private houses. About 
280 delegates from various zemstvos and 
municipalities, including the mayors of 
25 of the larger cities, arrived in Mos
cow yesterday to attend the congress. 
It is proposed to introduce resolutions 
calling for the immediate cessation of 
hostilities. The order prohibiting the 
meeting arrived at Moscow only late last 
night, aud aroused the greatest indigna
tion and resentment.

Saginaw, Mich., June 7.—The first 
bloodshed iu connection with the street 
railway strike, which began in the Sag- 

valley Sunday morning, occurred 
here this afternoon. Deputy Sheriff Fred 
Harris shot and killed Henry Wyck, a 
Pere Marquette machinist, and wounded 
two others. (Harris was immediately ar
rested.
_ MINI8TERS IN 8TREET FIGHT.
Servians Engage in Fistic Encounter 

in Belgrade.
Belgrade, Servis, i June 6.—A street 

fight occurred iu a public square this af
ternoon between former Premier Pasics 
and M. Nikolics, the minister of justice. 
The two men met and exchanged a few 
words, when M. Nikolics suddenly struck 
M. Pasics on the head with a Stick. M. 
Pasics seized his opponent by the throat, 
but bystanders interfered and separated 
the combatants. The quarrel was the 
outcome of differences during the receut 
ministerial crisis. Minister Nikolics has 
resigned as a result of the trouble.

inawem-

Storthing’e Resolution.
At the opening of the session the gov

ernment, informed the Storthing that it 
relinquished office from today. The 
Storthing thereupon unanimously an.l 
without debate passed the following reso
lution:

"Whereas all the members of the 
council of state have laid down their 
offices ;

“Whereas His Majesty the King has 
declared himself unable to establish a 
new government for the country, and

“Whereas the constitutional regal 
power thus becomes Inoperative, the 
Storthing authorizes the members of 
the council of state, who retire today, 
to exercise, until further notice, as the 
Norwegian government, the power ap
pertaining to the King in accordance 
with Norway’s constitutional arid exist
ing laws, with those changes which are 
necessitated by the fact that the union 
with Sweden under one King Is dis
solved in consequence of the King hav
ing ceased to act as a Norwegian 
King.

“The course of developments, which 
have proved more powerful than " the 
desire and will of Individuals, has led 
to this result. The union entered upon 
In 1814 has from the first hour been 
differently Interpreted by the two na
tions, both with regard to Its spirit and 
letter. Efforts have been made on the 
Swedish side to extend the union, and 
on the Norwegian side to confine it to 
the limit laid down by the Act of Un
ion, and otherwise to 'assert the inde
pendent power of both states In all acts 
coming under the union.

A brief historical reference to the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway aud the 
genesis of its construction will be parti
cularly opportune at this time.

Following is en abstract from the re
port made by J. D. Edgar to the secre
tary of state, dated Toronto, June 17, 
1874:

The Kins Who YesterdavlLost Half His Kingdom
iài V

“To Victoria the question of the loca
tion of the railway terminus is all im
portant, because there is nothing in the 
terms of union which settles that there 
shall be any portion of the line (C. P. R.i 
upon Vancouver Island; a revocable or
der-in-council and the intrinsic merits 
claimed for the Island location are the 
points upon which they hope to secure 
the terminus at Esquimau. When it be
came understood that the surveys were 
not yet so far advanced as to warrant 
the Canadian government in fixing the 
permanent route and western terminus 
of the railway, it was strongly urged up
on me by many persons in Victoria that 
the construction of the line of raUway 
should at once be undertaken by the 
Dominion from the harbor of Esquimau 
to the port of Nanaimo, on the west 

• coast of Vancouver Island, a distance of 
about 70 miles. It was argued that af 
whatever point upon the Mainland the 
-Pacific might be brought to the Coast, 
a steam ferry thence to Nanaimo might 
be established, and would render their 
portion of railway a means of connec
tion with Esquimau, which is said to bp 
the finest harbor on the shores of the 
northern Pacific. It was also insisted 
that from its opening there would be 
considerable and profitable traffic over 
this line in the carriage of coal to Esqui
mau from the mines at Nanaimo ard 
Departure Bay. Moreover, it was con
tended that in view of the admitted im
possibility to complete the construction nNnftK1 nn,Rn trahfof the transcontinental railway within LONDON BOARD TRADE.
îLV^ce^'Yh^fbè^et8^: R’turn. Show Laroî Inoroa^ in lm-
people of the Island, as compensation for ports anq fcxP°rts-
Wpn ,?isaPP°intment "nd Pr°sPe=tiv - London, June 7.-The May statement 

e3‘ A-i.-.in- Of the board of trade shows increases of
Railway Agitation. $10,264,500 in imports ond $14,603,000

A long-continued agitation ensued i” exports. The chief items of ’ 
respect to the building of the railway, imports are foodstuffs, $3,509,960: rot
und finally the terminus question was ton, $2.850,085; while wool decreased $2,- 
settled in 1883 by an agreement which 033.205. The increase in_exports 
was made between the provincial gov- mainly cotton fabrics, $5,778,085. 
ernment and a partys$>f capitalists, at 
the head of whom was the late Hon.
(Robert Dnnsmuir, to construct the Ee- 
quimalt & Nanaimo Railway aud tele- 

the capital stock of the pro
company to be $3.000,000. A.1

_ the British Columbia legislat 
was passed, Dec. 19, 1883, ratifying the 
agreement and specifying that the com
pany should receive $750,000 from the 
'Dominion government, together with a 
certain tract of land within a described 
limit from the provincial government, 
amounting to 2,000,000 acres, being on 
the east side of Vancouver Island, and 
bounded by a straight line drawn from 
the head of Saanich inlet to Muir creek, 
on the straits of Fuca: thence northerly 
to Crown mountain; thence easterly to 
Seymour narrows; thence following the 
cast coast of Vancouver Island, south
easterly to the point of commencement.

Out of the tract mentioned were ex
cepted ail the lands alienated prior to 
the date of the passing of the said act, 
either by crown grant or pre-emption, or 
held under lease, agreement for sale, In
dian reserves or settlements, or for naval 
or military purposes, also the lands ly
ing to the no-thward of a line running 
east and west half way between the 
mouth of the Courtenay river, Comox 
district, and Seymour narrows. The 
land so granted to the company, how
ever, included, according to the act, all 
coal, coal oil, ore», stones, clay, marble, 
slate, mines, minerals and substances 
whatsoever thereupon, thereon and there 
in.” Liter it was decided that silver 
and gold were excepted to the crown for 
the provincial government. The com-

WATERWAYS’ COMMISSION.
Arrangements Progressing for Interna

tional Meeting.
1 Washington. June 6.—Gen. Ernst, the 
chairman of the American side of the 
international waterways commission, to
day received notice that the Canadian 
contingent had accepted the American 
view of the limitations on the werks of 
the commission. This action excludes 
the St. John river from consideration by 
the commission. The first meeting of the 
joint commission will take place at Ot
tawa at a date in the near fntnre and 
headquarters also will be established at 
Toronto for the Canadian commissioners 
and at Buffalo for the American com
missioners.

i■
i Union Label Bill

The Senate sent Ralph Smith’s union 
label bill to a committee in order to get 
declarations on both sides.

The report from Washington that Can
ada had receded from her position in ref
erence to the international waterways 
commission is not''correct. The Ameri
cans have promised to secure, at next 
session of congress, an enlargement to 
their jurisdiction. Accordingly the com
mission will immediately prosecute its in
quiry.

EMBEZZLED FUNDS.
Clerk of Smithsonian Institute Makes 

Way With $46.000.
Washington, D.~ June 7.—-W. W. 

Carr, disbursing clerk of the Smithson
ian institute, was arrested today, charg
ed with embezzling $46,000 of the funds 
of that institution. Carr,, it is said, ad
mits his guilt.

:

m
. ..

EMPRESS’ BIRTHDAY. #
St. Petersburg Decked With Flags in 

Her Majesty’s Honor.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
PASSPORT CONSPIRACY.London, June 7.—The Christiania cor

respondent of the Times says he believes 
he has good authority for saying that 
Sweden has indirectly assured Norway 
that no forcible means will be employed 
within the bonds of the present union. 
The correspondent adds that the govern
ment will teday definitely place its re
signation in the 'hands of the Storthing.

Two Englishmen Committed for TriaF 
for Unlawful Acts.St. Petersburg, June 7.—The city is 

decorated and beflagged today in honor, 
of the Empress’ birthday. Those who London, June 6.—H. N. Brailsford, a 
expected the day to be signalized by an writer, and A. H. McCulloch, charged 
imperial proclamation w’ere disappointed, with conspiracy in obtaining passports 

The first act of Count Von Vorontzoff for unlawful purposes were today com- 
Dashkoff as viceroy of the Caucasus has mitted for trial. The only evidence ten- 
been the introduction of a regular police dered consisted of corroborative state- 
regime modelled on the Russian system monts. The defendants were admitted, 
for the preservation of public order. to hail.
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“The difference of principle in the In

terpretation of the character of the 
union has provoked much misunder- 
stadnlng between the two peoples and 
has caused much friction In the Inter
pretation, which, during .the recent ne
gotiations between the two countries, 
has be^n laid down by Sweden as 
against Norway, The Norwegian people 
were bound to perceive the Injury to 
their constitutional right and their In
dependence and their national honor.
The union was justified so long as It 
could contribute to the welfare and 
happiness of both peoples while main
taining their independence as sovereign 
states. But above the union there 
stands for us Norwegians our Nor
wegian fatherland, and for the Swedes 
their Swedish fatherland, while
valuable than the political union___
the feelings of solidarity and voluntary 
cohesion of both peoples.”

“The union has become a danger to 
this feeling of solidarity of the Norweg
ian and Swedish peoples, which should 
secure the happiness of both nations, and 
constitute their strength abroad. If tho 
union is now seve: ed, the Norwegian peo
ple have no other wish than to live in 
good harmony with all, and at least with 
the people of Sweden aud the dynasty 
under the direction of which our country, 
despite many and bitter disputes affect
ing the union, has attained such import
ance, intellectual and material develop
ment.

“As evidence of the fact that the work 
and struggle of the Norwegian people for 
the full independence of the fatherland 
had not been founded on any ill-feeling 
towards the royal house, or the Swedish 
people, and has not left behind any bit
terness towards either of these, the 
Storthing respectfully solicits your ma
jesty’s co-operation to the end that a 
prince of your majesty’s house may be 
permitted, while relinquishing his right Garrulou. Professor Will Receive De- of guccessiou to the throne of Sweden, 
to accept election as King of Norway.
The day on which the Norwegian people 
elect their own king to ascend the an-

■ ’n■o
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■o-A CRANK ARRESTED.
THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne Maker 
Statement in London.

Swede Decides That He Must Marry 
Miss Roosevelt.

Bloomington, Ill., June 7.—Today 
ret service men from Washington arrest
ed John Johnson, a Swede, for writing 
letters to Miss Alice Roosevelt. Johnsen 
said he was sent here from Sweden to 
marry Miss Roosevelt, and communicat
ed his mission in letters to the Presi
dent’s daughter. The arrest followed. 
Johnsen was at oùce taken to Jackson
ville and committed to an insane asylum. 
He was a former inmate, but had been 
out for two years.

increase in sec-
London, June 6.—In the House of Lorde 

to-day Foreign Secretary Lansdowne made 
a clear statement regarding the govern
ment’s attitude in connection with the 
colonial conference of 1906. He said the 
government most certainly would not lay- 
before the country any conclusions re
garding the fiscal question reached by the 
colonial conference of 1906. If the gov
ernment is returned to power at the next 
general elections, it would summon a 
special colonial conference to discuss 
preference, and the conclusions of the 
special conference would be laid before the 
country.

were

' ;RUSSIANS EXPECTED VICTORY.
Reaching Vladivoetok Not the Only 

Object of Fleet.
Tokio, June 7.—A member of the 

Russian staff, being asked why the 
Russian ships took the risk of essaying 
the Tsu straits, said:

"We were confident of victory. 
Reaching Vladivostok was not the only 
object of our fleet. The Emperor com
manded us on leaving the Baltic to 
find and defeat our enemy and we were 
anxious to obey his orders. Our mis
sion Is ended.”

Of the captives brought to Sasebo 
the battleship Nicholas II. is the most 
seriously damaged. There are many 
holes in her port side over three feet 
In diameter and the “majority of her 
quick-firing guns on the port side were 
destroyed. Her forward funnel Is part
ly shot away and one hole along the 
water line measures ten feet.

A despatch from Maizuru says that 
the Japanese battleship Asaht was 
largely engaged with the Russian bat
tleship Borodino. After the Borodino 
took fire and she was sinking the Asahl 
suspended firing, but the Borodino con
tinued to fire. Practically her last shot 
struck the Asahl astern on the star
board side, killing Lieut. Morishita and 
several other men. Morishita’s leg was 
shot off, but, using his sword as a 
crutch, he managed to reach the deck, 
where he died.
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THE ALBERNI SEAT.

William Manson Nominated in the 
Conservative Behalf.

Although Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes’ 
appointment to the commissionership of 
the Yukon is now signed, sealed and 
gazetted, aud that honorable' gentleman 
is at present on his way to Victoria en 
route to his new post of duty, he has 
not yet found time to place his resigna
tion of his Beat for Alberni in the hands 
of Mr. Speaker. This is quite possibly 
an oversight which will be corrected as 
soon as Hon. Mr. Mclnnes reaches Vic
toria iu the course of the next few days.

Meanwhile both parties are making 
early and active preparations for a warm 
contest for .the seat, for which there are 
apparently an exceptional number of as
pirants, both local ond non-resident. An 
enthusiastic convention of Conservatives 
was held at Alberni town last evening, 
when, according to a Co’onist special 
from Nanaimo. ex-May or Wm. Manson 
of that city received the unanimous nom
ination.

The liberals are planning a similar 
nominating convention for somû day next 
week, and in addition several indepen
dent candidates will possibly present 
themselves.

■o
CANADIANS IN MEXICO.

Forty Million Deal Consummated by 
v Electric Light Company.

Mexico City, June 6.—The Mexican 
Light and Power Co., a Canadian con
cern operating here, has purchased all 
the light and power plants iu this city. 
This is believed to be the biggest indivi
dual deal in the commercial history ot 
Mexico. The total expenditures of th) 
Mexican Light and Power Co. Trill bt> 
$40,000,000.

King.
“The Norwegians maintain that the 

King, by not revoking his veto given at 
Stockholm of the law for separate con
sular representation, and partly by his 
absence from Norway, has suspended 
his rights and duties as King of Norway.

“Under article 13 of the constitution, 
the Storthing will instal a responsible 
government, which, in the absence of 
the King, will govern in the King’s 

Notification of eventual changes 
in the constitutional situation will prob
ably be given to the powers by special mission ”

petitions have been sent to the govern
ment, requesting that It be voted on as 
soon as possible.

One of the largest *-«. hatcheries in 
Canada will be built this year ou Lake 
Winnipeg to have a capacity of two hun
dred million whitefish annually. The 
government is also preparing a chart of 
the lake and will build two new light
houses, one near Swampy island and the 
other at Georges island. Lake Winni
peg is the third largest body of fresh 
water in the world, being surpassed only 
by Lake Albert Nyanza and Lake Superior.

-name.

Bumper Wheat Crop,
Prospects for a bumper wheat crop for 

western Canada this year are still of 
the rosiest hue, aud reports from all sec
tions of the country, and from grain men 
who have been inspecting the wheat 
fields, would indicate that the West this 
year will surpass all of its previous rec
ords for the production of grain. June is 
the growing month, aud one of the most 
critical periods of the crop year. This 
year there was a splendid May, and so 
far it has been followed by a most satis
factory June. The rain of today and 

yesterday was most timely, and prospecta

VLADIVOSTOK EXPECTS ATTACK.
But Exhibits “Calm and Determined 

Spirit.”
Vladivostok, Jane 5.—It is expected 

here that a Japanese attack on the fort
ress will not h»tong delayed. There is, 
however, a calm and determined spirit 
manifested by the population in the face 
of the -forthcoming crisis. The defences 
of Vladivostok, on which steady work 
has been in progress since the beginning 
of the war, are now considered as hav
ing been completed.

HONORS FOR DR. OSLER.

greea From Oxford.
Oxford,, June 6.—The convocation of

loyal co-operation in the north, for the Johns Hopkins University.
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Deserved Popularity.
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CONFERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE. 

JapaniKing Alfonso 
Visits London

Will Test New 
Mine Regulations

Congdon Has
8t. Petersburg, June 6.—The Been Selected

meeting of the all-Russian zem- Inspector Taylor, of the Dominion de-
stvo congress called for today, ________ partment of fisheries, yesterday paid
for which 280 delegates from his first official visit to the salmon
various zemstvos and munioi- Secretary of Sluts» T-m*firme the traps on toe southern shores of Van-palities, including the mayors of oecretary Of OtaiC UOimrmS «1C couver Island, going out with the
twenty-five cities, arrived here, Report Of Former CommU- steamer Earle, accompanied by Mr. D.
and at which it was proposed to . , _ B. Campbell, Mr. Anderson of the St.
introduce resolutions calling for SlOnCr S AppOlf tment. Mungo Canning Company, Captain
the immediate cessation of hos- Kelly and Manager Leary of the Capt-
tilities, has been prohibited. The ------------- tal Canning Company. Inspector C. B.
order of prohibition, which arriv- RrltUh ■ si Sword of New Westminster at the
ed last night, has aroused the DrlUSn VOIUIÏ1DI8 IS Now Fifth same time went out by auto, Mr. W.
greatest indignation and resent- of Pr#Vlnces In Pnlnt nf Shin Tod<3 acting as chauffeur and host, and ment. Very many of the dele- , KOml or an,P" the others of the party being Mr. Wil-
gatea are determined to defy the IflQ Tonnage Owned. llam Munsie and Mr. D. R. Harris, C.
government and to proceed with E. Incidentally some slight dispute had
the congress, in which case ------------- arisen as to the alleged trespass of
trouble may be expected. ______ . _ tain trap apparatus, and the inspectors

w , The more radical of the dele- °ar °wn Correspondent. made it their business to look into the
ü”? JuPe ?•—The flrst step to- gates are proposing measures of Ottawa June k__-The __ - matter thoroughly, anticipating an

the *l.ieeitlng*016 larJhat, haa caused an extreme nature and there Is state today conlrmed the^^rt^th°f ai??lcable and satisfactory adjustment.
î.et ?loslng a°wn of No. 1 mine here the greatest anxiety over the Mr Congdon is to he thaî All the traps in the vicinity were
^8enb8en,,opened at Ladysmith today, problem’s development today. the Yukon territorial6emfmliia<llM er-ro-Z ylsited by Inspector Taylor, including
Cnai Vt S undeJ authority of the Delegates representing the social w B Mclnnes lrft fo^he* T' ^rêe.Helgesen’s at Beechy bay, Mr.
Coal Mines Regulation Act amendment, revolutionaries and “league of L,. J, the Coast to- Todd’s at Sooke, the B. C. Packing
“f- Archibald Dick, inspector of coal leagues” are also in the cfty and to re^ch Dawson ahnut'nàuSfi eX^Ct® Company's and Findlay, Durham &
mines, laid two Informations at Lady- an effort is being made among ™ , Dawson about Dominion Day. Brodie's. No fish were running and
SmjtIl,chargin8: Harry Carroll, miner, them to agree upon a baeie of Zr? tot^1 num^er of vessels on the only a few stragglers were finding their
and Mr. A. Bryden, superintendent of : common action. register of the Dominion on the 81st way into the traps, chiefly those at
the Wellington Colliery Company’s ! December last was 7,152, measuring East Sooke.
Extension mines, with breaking the •••••••••••••••••••••••• 672,838 tons register tonnage, an In-1 with respect to the announcement
law which provides that men must not ^---------  "ease of 132 vessels and a decrease of'from otte^ that the Domlnlon^ov-

Apache Met With Prolonged Calme and Them cMe^are™?»®cnm” hoars' STANDARD APPLE BOX. 10,309 tons register tonnage as com- emment is sending out a large supply
Fierce Gales These cases are to come before two . . . . , pared with the previous year. The of choice Eastern oysters from thp

' justices of the peace at Ladysmith on Important Amendment to Act Regu- number of steamers on the registry New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. latirtg Size of Fruit Paekagee. books on the same date was 2,643, with island beds

It is understood that action taken , ------ 'onnag® of 363,514 tons. As- waters contiguous to this island, In- Textile Merner Off
by the government to enforce the law ,A. «JrcuJar letter from the Department Burning the average value to be *30 per spector Taylor says that he was given „ Un"
will be made the basis of an appeal to of-£gri-cn‘.tBr®. frnlt dlvUlon, Ottawa, says: j ton, the total value of registered ton- to understand by Mr William Sloan o, bhar®ûolders of the Montreal Cotton
test Its constitutionality, asitharfbeen aa1501 ™kers,honld nage of the Dominion of Canada on M. P„ uponhisretum from toe A spT?‘ meeting held today ac-
reported that if the law was en!ormd SaX* December was *20,186,140. tal a'few days ago toat ™hls co^Se coSimny V H^Fwin^6 Pr/SideDt Sf th“
Mr. Dunsmuir would appeal at once to cently passed, legalizing a mlnlmumetaie -561lumb,a *? the fifth ot the would be adopted. The Prince Edward th™dî°mtOTsHànd^iee1ded d,mtnlUnlber
the higher courts and carry toe ques- dard box. This bax has a minimum size Provinees ln number of sailing ves- island oysters, from which the supply | the offer to nnreh n t0 aecePt
tion to the privy council if necessary. of 10 inches by 11 inches by 20 inches, ln- sf1? and steamers. Canada now ranks for British Columbia will principally be bv the RotsI -rvV.t! TP?D,y.’ ™a.de

Situation in Statu slde measurement. There is no specifics- eighth among the nations of the world drawn, are not very widely known but1 „„ya P?st Ço. on behalf of m-_ ,n 8tatu Quo’ tion as to the thickness of toe material, in point of number of vessels and ton- are pronounced b7 experts unveiled £?un£LU‘d wl l> the Dominion
There is nothing new in toe situation other than that it should be strong and nage. tor steTaiîd oualltv îhe continent nier i w'e Th,® meeting was very large-

here. At No. 1 shaft everything is seasoned wood. It Is recommended, how-1 o„. . u _ huality^the continent over. | ly attended and the opposition to the c'-
closed down, toe cages are raised and £T®r. 9*at tbe ends should be at least i Scotch Herring Experts. In order to be ready for the Importa-1 fer being accepted was so general that
off the chains, toe fires are out and toe Jrie.’S* ÎPÆ* th,lck aa? ‘be elda | The Scottish herring experts who are when they arrive Inspector Tay-.at the close it was decided unnecessary
property Is being looked after by the th«e eho^bl Vobi^^aM, ^ Vlsit Britlsh Columbia later in toe " a short time ago made an extended to take any stock vote and the directors 
watchman, while the mules, released to toe wo^ Th^ are no s^tomcattoM oea!?n are now at Canso- Nova the Island coast, looking fori will notify the trust company of the
from their stables in the mine, are now . as to what trade of fruit shaH he packed Scotia- 11for the Planting, and Montreal company’s refusal to accept the
out at pasture with their shoes off. I in boxes. The market reports, however, I The House spent a quiet day ad-1 tbe, waters of various seemingly offer.

Mr. Stockett, general manager of the would discourage the shipment ln boxes of, vancing supply. I placaa f°r d1®,nal'y and tem! Dead Robber Identified
Western Fuel Company, returned to- anytoinsr but apples of the very highest Premier T mirier rr,r,l\.| n „ . pc rature. It is probable that some of After the otto iday from Victoria grade: the rest of the frnlt can be more tier,»6 a *Sr’* ^plying to ques- the Eastern oysters will be deposited .After the attack on the Lancaster

economically shipped ln barrels. i on v admltted that the present print- at Barclay sound, and another lot In-1 bank and the shooting of Dixon, one of
lng bureau is too small and unsightly, side Cabriola island. The oysters that ’ the robbers, by Teller Metzke, Chief De-

NEGOTIATIONS AGAIN ON, __ He advocated the tearing down of the are being sent out are half matured i t(?ctlT? Carpenter of Montreal was eon-
------  P,lcc!nn building converting the site Into a and very carefully selected, and toe1 7‘nce9 that the deceased man could be

Another Attempt Will Be Made to IX USSIcl II park and erecting a new bureau in first shipment will amount to about 100 , under another name. Ac-
Settle Chicago Strike. , some other part of the city. ,barrelsfull. At the same time 50 bar- i £°ydmg’/ be had a large num-

_. ------ Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that rels of live lobsters will be brought to 01 copies made of Dixou’s
Chicago, June 5.—Cornelius P. Shea, rx the codification of the statutes would the Coast, It having been again decided Pml,”87??” aPd these were sent out to

president of the International Brother- Il I |*T ft | f be completed this year and a bill will to make a test of the possible acclima- i . P°bce throughout the States
hood of Teamsters, and leader in the • VlVIlt/I be Introduced next session to bring the tizatlon of the lobster in British Co- 1“ Canada. All towns were
strike which has existed in Chicago for revised laws into force. lumbia. drawn blank until today, when Carpen er
the last two months, and Hugh McGee. ------------- ----------------„__________  Speaking of big ovsters Insnector •otter,îrom tha chief of police
wero arrested and teta* to jaif w”:. Governor-General Of 8t, Peters; R0YAL WEDDING GIFTS. heaywL8?ho™han Tyste^ ^ry^mfl!? ^^'/locatothe dead robbeT De- 

wetreTaeterCreiregaesdedWon burg Assistant Minister Magnificent Silver Service of One Xch^hid ^n^ k^ Eas,tdem °yatfr worth wh0S wafrearedTy^tives^6'11'
Negotiarious looking, toward a settle- of Interior. Th°U‘*nd ^ GoldeS^anf wKas Wn S’awov

“tîi-<?„tJ16..t_e.a?îter?.. atrike were re- Berlin, June 6.—Crown Prince Fred- 88 a man’s hand, and of the same deli- from the district since the
tost n ta^giM? fes,,lTm- trTÎ -------------- erick WIUlâm and the Duchess Cecelia cate flavor and white flesh as the East- In September of that yelr he was^
Mme rime Within l« LTfht be reached Boullflnn Anri Arimtml Mecklenburg-Schwerln today recelv- em. Another, even larger, had been se- rested and convicted on a petty charge
some time within 48 hours. DOUIIflan 800 Admiral Alexleff ed deputations from the Prussian prov- cared a few weeks before. It is oh- and after undergoing a term of imprison

Attoniey Mayer, for the employers' Hand In Rcslnnallons lncea and cities, who came to Berlin vloaa that there are deposits of big ment he left the township and has
association, after the failure of the peace - " ODOMS to congratulate them on their marriage, °y8tera ln the waters near Cowichan since been seen there
efforts of Saturday night, announced that UWlng to Change. which occurs tomorrow. The designs bay, and prospecting would very pos-
ail conferences were off and that he of the silver service to be given to albly be richly rewarded.
would have uothing more to do with the ------------- the bride and groom by one hundred
teamsters. Today he was asked by mem- — — . cities were presented. The service lt-
bers of the teamsters’ joint council if he KBOICalS Fear Appointment BS aelf- consisting of more than 1,000
would not agree to meet a committee n„* n„. pieces, will not be ready for two ox

VvZciI S FreDaratiOn Witt aview to settling the strike. Attempt to Put Down three years.
King Edward’s Greeting ■ jpr- Mayer replied that he would meet Refoim Prince and Princess Arusugawa, re-

The King of Snain arrived in London ry . ■ • the committee only if It came to him with * presenting toe Emperor and Empress
this afternoon. He was welcomed at For t IlC CflSIS teamstera°'iotot> ronnelf'^fi^ed^ th* ------------- of Japan, personally presented the giftthe railroad station by King Edward. ^ 10,0 aPPeared as a _______ of Japan today. It consisted of two
The royal visitor was accorded the heart- _________ Mwr Thé eoïfèr^re oînh^l ?•*••••••••••••••••••••••• allyer Aower bowls of antique and ar-
Jest recention the whole length of the «layer. i ne conference probably will • tistlc workmanship.
route. No untoward incident marked Appointment, of Trenoff fame beTd “v* tune tomorTOV- • St. Petersburg, June 5.—Min- • M’Phe Kln« of Saxony has given foui
the event. WpomunciU OT Irepolt tame .Albert Young formerly president of • |,ter of the Interior Boulin» 2 Meissenger vases; the French govem-

The crowds were somewhat dlsap- Like U Bolt From the tho international teamsters union, for • and Admiral Ai,<i.a , . . Î mant ,two Sevres vases and some Beau-
pointed. In the first place the police C f.hom a warrant was issued, charging • d Admiral Alexleff head of the • vais tapestry; the Sultan of Turkey
precautions were so strict that few per- • "W, hl.™ Wlth criminal libel in connection Z committee of the Far East, have • ™,Pe ^ and porcelains; the Austrian
sons could get close enough to see the assertl0n8 made that Robert J. • tendered their resignations, which • | Emperor a carriage and two horses,
royal visitor. Besides toe wet weather ~ ITT’ Ward 2 the Emperor hat not accented • and the province of Posen a state car-
made it necessary for toe two mon- lit_______ j. , . « L»-. had offered $10,000 to have a • ”, no1 accepted. • riage.archs to drive to toe palace ln a closed *^asc Result of Interview With stnke declared againrt a rival house, J................. ... • ' Beyond these the presents have not
carriage, so that only a passing Fanatical Head of the ’ WaS arrested today and gaTe bonds. ••••••••#,§. been announced.
glimpse was obtained of the Spanish “ ,lc Mayor Dunne’s Reply.
King’s face as he leaned towards toe Church. Mayor Dunne has replied to criti-
window to acknowledge the cheers of cisms
the people. He appeared to be greatly ------------- with

Pleased at Hie Reception, gt Petershiirv T„„o tt tained in a report of the grand jury,
smiling in a natural manner and lift- Nicholas’^ ukase^ virtnriv cr^'riBmp.eror In a formal statement he asserts that 
lng his cap continuously. The route was i yen Trenoff rfirtatorJhàl* g ~ the report Is grossly unfair and unjust, 
lined with troops for show purposes, j a sensation 1112“ nse t0 Denial is made to the charge that the 
but the soldiers were backed by a tion of the crisis in toe mayor failed to exert full authority. Heforce of the Metropolitan police. I teu“s“a aSd'recalls t say9: “The grand jury means that I

Inside the palace was afforded a1 Emperor's grandfather 1 ai2£« i by îi® have bailed to call ln the militia. I 
splendid contrast with the unfortunate immediately8after die attomnTiThi11” answer that until I fail to get wagons 
drizzle outside. At the top of the great i up tij6 wj yter T?1 J,? b o,w- through the streets and maintain law
staircase Queen Alexandra and Prin-1 appointe! a commissiou T and order with the police, I have no
■cess Victoria were waiting to give their tyP headed by Gen Lo-is rlght, legally or morally, to call for the
welcome to King Alfonso, who stopped that the posMon of Gen wuT h assistance of the militia. I do not in-just below where toe Queen was stand-1 analogouito that oecuoied bv-PT^riT \r«i tend Untu 11 be necessary to deal Chi- 
Ing and kissed toe tips of her out- ! ikoff when later in the^aine vpï wT cag0 and lta business interests that
stretched fingers. After a few words of i2d mitistor of the interior wi?a horrible blow.

full control of the police. "The animus behind the whole affair
“Reaction and la apparent. Over three weeks ago cer-Win t, T RePro**'on tain interests in this city demanded

T,t nTn îh! xSJhe qu,lck mterpretatiou that I call in the militia. A situation
P v aP°n EmPero*' aact as soon as under the law warranting such a call
in rtieTdnmnTw d,the bb^rals. Buried has not since existed. I refused to do 
Lnthe official Messenger so, and I will refuse until It appears 
njrnTTnnt without warning, the that such a step is necessary.”
to the initiated toe future at Pnn«tD’ .but Immediately after his refusal to call 
Petroviteh Pobiedonosteff, ehfef pLwura- hTw» S?!d‘lT the mayor said that 
tor of the holy synod, loims largL i!- attacked ln the moat vlnjfient
hind the scenes the old man remains as
Her'ieftndwhaat maSy “LTto^be^hU 'NSPECTORSLAID TRAP.

Tsarskoe-Selo81 wheYe^hl sp'Lnt^a6*1^^ Came to B. C. Island» and Placed Marks 
time with his majesty. The decision to ln Wo°" Catch Smugglers,
place in the hands of the strongest exe
cutive officer in Russia, which Trepoff is 
universally recognized as being, the 
power to

SALMON AND OYSTERS.

| Inspector Taylor Paya a First Visit to 
Traps—Big Oysters at Cowichan. Dominion 

News Notes

Minister Again Closeted With 
President. SIGNS OF REVOLT.

ference at the White House tonight with
----------- the President.. He called shortly after

dinner and presented six visiting Japan-
Spanish Ruler Receives a Hearty ?8e t0 tke President, and after they left 

,,, . _ . _ . . he remained for a conference.Welcome From the English 
People.

Inspector Dick Has Laid Infor
mation for Infraction at 

Ladysmith. British Columbia’s Native Sons 
Make Goodly Showing at 

McGill.

' MONEY FOR ’FRISCO.

Two Millions Paid in at New York 
for Transfer.

New York, June 5.—A deposit of $2,- 
000,000 for transfer to San Francisco 
was made at the sub-treasury today. It 
is said that the transfer was a part of 
the financing of the recent purchases of 
the American Smelting and Refining *.

SWEEPS PATH OF~DÈATH.

Electric Storm in Michigan Works 
Great Desolation.

Detroit, June 5.—An electric storm, 
which was general throughout the lower 
Michigan, late today took the form of a 
tornado. Through the Tuscola and San
ilac counties it swept a path of death 
and devastation half a mile wide.

No. One Shaft at Nanaimo 
Now Out of Business In 

Earnest.

Is
Prince of Wales Greets Royal 

Visitor on Reaching 
Portsmouth.

Deportation Case at Toronto In
volves Interesting Question 

on Allen Laws.cer-
From Our Own Correspondent.

King Edward and Queen Alex
andra Receive Him In 

State.
Fire Again Raging In the Coal 

Mines at Frank Near the 
Entrance.

T ONDON, June 5.—Alfonso XIII.,
I the young King of Spain, was wel- 

corned to England today with the 
most elaborate ceremonies, every 

detail of which was supervised by Kiug 
Edward himself. A deluge of rain at 
Portsmouth and at London, however, 
marred all the spectacular effects. The 
day broke drearily and increased in
gloom as the British royal yacht Victoria _ , .. _ „
and Albert crossed the channel from Falmouth, June 5.—The American 
Cherbourg. Approaching Plymouth bar- yacht Apache arrived here during toe 
bor, the royal yacht passed line after afternoon. The extraordinary delay ln 
line of Great Britain’s greatest fighting her arrival was due to her going too 
vessel, bedecked with flags and flying the far north and experiencing a series of 
Spanish eneigu, a score of which fired ca,ma on the banks of Newfoundland, 
the royal salute. The Apache’s movements were so slow

The young King, who wore the uni-1 that the crew engaged ln codflshing. 
form of a British general with the Order ! Subsequently the Apache encountered 
of the Garter, stood ou deck, evidently 1 four heavy gales. She was obliged to 
keenly enjoying the spectacle in spite of heave to on one occasion for eighteen 
the pouring rain. hours. All on board the Apache are ln

Welcomed by Prince of Wales g0Qd health'
The Prince of Wales, representing 

Kmg Edward, awaited the yacht with 
a guard of honor, and immediately after 
the gangway was run up he went on 
board and welcomed the Spanish ruler, 
while the same time the Prince’s stan
dard broke out alongside that of the 
august visitor.

The mayor and corporation of Ply
mouth then presented his majesty with 
an address of welcome, in responding to 
which the King said: “I wish to all in 
this great Empire under your King’s 
sceptre every prosperity, end as you are 
among the first to welcome my arrival,
I request that you also be 
the first to convey my gratitude 
to those whom you represent. Assure 
them that the remembrances of these 
happy moments will always be cherished 
in my heart.”

i King Alfonso, who is the first King 
of Spain who has ever landed in Eng
land, inspected the guard of houor in a 
drenching rain, and subsequently took 
a train for London. The special train 
with the King, the Prince of Wales and 
their suites, left Portsmouth for Lon
don amid the thunders of fresh salutes 
while the bands played the Spanish na
tional anthem. The train was brought 
to, a standstill by an obstruction on the 
line at Fariugton, four and a half miles 
from Portsmouth. It was at first thought 
that this obstruction had been purposely 
placed, bat it developed that a piece of 
Farington station had fallen on the 
track.

ONTREAL, June 5.—The result: 
ïî ÎSÇ, medical examinations at 
McGill were announced tonight 
The following British Columbia 

graduated: J. A. Briggs, New 
Westminster; J. W Dykes, Nanaimo: J. 
W B. Hanington, Victoria; A. E. Mc-
55} Vitoria0"*1 A' R- <h»=-

MYACHT’S HARD LUCK.
men

for transplanting In the

THE EQUITABLE EMBROGLIO.

Resignation of Directors Upsets Pros
pective Harmony.

New York, June 5.—Plans to establish 
harmony in the affairs of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society were further 
complicated today by the resignation of 
two more directors, making five in all 
who have retired from the board. A de
spatch from Boston announced that Jef
ferson Coleridge had tendered his resign
ation, to take effect immediately, and 
this was followed by the resignation of 
Jacob H. Schiff, head of the banking 
house of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., who had 
been a member of the board of directors 
for twelve years. In addition an an
nouncement came from Cincinnati that 
E. Ingals would also resign. John A. 
Stewart, one of the committee of aeven 
appointed by the directors at their last 
meeting to nominate a chairman of the 
board, said today that he would not de
cide on what course he would adopt unti' 
the special meeting of the board of di
rectors, called for Wednesdav. D. O. 
Mills, another member of the committee, 
said that in all probability he would re- 
sign, but would not decide positively 
til the board meeting. It is understood 
that August Belmont has decided to 
serve on the nominating committee.

-o- o

nam-
near

not
un-

Alien Law Attacked.
Toronto, June 5.—A writ of habeas 

corpus, granted by Justice Angeli, was 
issued this morning restraining the Dom
inion government from deporting E. E. 
Cain and James Oilhull, Pere Marquette 
railway officials of St. Thomas. The 
question will be argued on its merits on 
Friday. J. c. Mackenzie, representing 
toe railway officials, said that if tti 
treaty of 1794 between Great Britain 
and the United States is still in force, 
both the latter country and Canada un
der it are prevented from passing alien

Ilford Carried 
Guns to Japanese

e

British Steamer Now Here One 
of Fleet Which Took Naval 

Guns to Togo. Declined the Job.
Kingston, June 5.—The steamer Dor

othy, laden with dynamite, was refused 
admission to the drydock here to have a 
new wheel adjusted, because of the dan
gerous character of her cargo. ' The 
steamer, which is American, in coining 
up the canals from Montreal lost her pro
peller and had to tbe towed here.

The body of Capt. Frederick Gomllard 
of the steamer Scout, wrecked by a gas 
explosion some weeks ago, has been 
found in the >»«rbor here.

Were to Replace Worn Ordnance 
—"Staling Fleet Will Be 

Small One.
a

£
T. PETERSBURG, June 5.—(6:13 TORNADO STRIKES CITY,

p. m.) General Trepoff went to ------
Isarskoe-Seio today to thank the Bmghampton, N. Y„ June 5.—A tor- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
rpe-ro-r.Lfor bis appointment as ”ado swept across this ciiy at about In the Royal Roads is = w-iti.h

confer with^majeLty regltoml^thB biowu“down and'iMs ro^rt^”thirt^"- ®teamer whlch waa one °f a fleet of Pe«« »f St. John’s River,
exercise or the great powers and heavy eral persons have been killed. British freighters which carried new „ John» N. B., Jnne 5.—The Van

SFp3!H E—EEEEpost is not gazetted, and comment in St. ably Be Disarmed P b* of the war replaced with new and more I kls solicitor proceeded to St. Leonard’s
i etersburg today is chiefly busied witu ’ 1 effective weapons before Rojestvensky 2? Saturday and interviewed the Van
fLTrî011 S? the which Major-Gen. St Petersburg June 1 JWh I es. Cued the Straits of Korea. 5?ren Co' with satisfactory results.sLtont mtoi^rP“nf SthPre-dr?8°r’ V af- sign offieroa=dgthiTdm^tlUyethat The British steamer Ilford, which ar- £hep"°“pany agyaad to meet the wishes
not a narh>ntLriv =t^Lm^e„n0r’ ,who la the decision whether to disarm the throe rived from Salinas Cruz, Mexico, after than Prolong the strife,
like M YermnliîffSttorm«man’- now 'Russian cruisers at Manila or effect re- taklng 1025 Korean coolies from Che- LL-ndîei^îe teal,ze has not been
agric^iure has been given aTLt h, p-airs there and endeavor to reach a°Rus- :mulp° Tnd Fuaan to the Mexican port, conda«ve to their invests.
Senate, will make of his new aiaa P°rt. was left in Admiral Enquist’s aarr‘ed 30 new 30-ton naval guns made „T Winnipeg Wirings,
government circles the annoiiito^t" baa ds to determine according to his best by the Armstrongs for toe Japanese Winnipeg, June 5.—The electrical con-
Gen. Trepoff as assistant ti°f J“dKment. Little doubt was felt that e°vemmnet, two torpedo boats in sec- tractors and workers reached a settle-
interior, which widens th?scone nf h!L the, crin?fs would be interned until the ‘ions, and five hundred tons of cordite ment this evening and the men return to 
authority so that he mav Bcmm^nfi,h‘n I en,d. of the war, as before the repairs to Kure, one of toe naval yards of Ja- work tomorrow morning. About 100 
the whoîe empire^what^he ha^done In r" Inch Enquist cables are imperative, pam Other steamers, the Dulwich, men have been out since Thursday.
St. Petersburg since Jan 22 G regarded could be effected, a Japanese squadron Romford and other tramp steamers, News reached here tonight of the
as an obvidus step for the’ÈmiwrôLdto would be off Corngidor island waiting to al®o carried consignments of heavy drownmg in Whitemouth river of IRb-!
take if his determination is6 n^t to XL faPtuFe or sink them. The admiralty naval guns and explosives from Lon- dolph Kuhn and Gottele Draen, two
don the fundamental prinrinks of Rn«" has given out a cabled statement of the don to Japanese naval yards—and employed on dam construction, working 
sian rule, and transform the antocroLv dead and wounde<1 on hoard the three these heavy naval guns were used to i at Lac du Bonnet. Their canoe upset in 
into a limited monarchy of the western cru,aara at Manila, but asserts that no replace those on board the warships of the rapids and both men were swept 
European type It is claimed that Th-Z [ port /’i°m Rear. Admiral Nebogatoff Togos fleet, which had been damaged away. A companion escaped.

WtïSs L3&5&S &KS itss 2.’8%5EÂHSbS f "1
tSSSs? JSSÎ sswas* £”: “

without giving cause for complaint’s ‘as Tsuirn’8 *th8' ^cting Secretary of State steamer Ilford, now seeking cargo here,
the late Vnn PlLhv» uia -hL tn. „!t 1- Loomis this afternoon responded that has been in mans of the norts whiLh ^of unnroessarv Li-rTnvLntb?LnS . InP1 these Teasela would be interned provided figured in the present war threatened, but it was averted by the
measure 7 StrmgeDt and arbltrary they did not leave the harbor at once, ried contraband toom England so T.' captain sendln® ashore for a score of

SUres- This exchange has taken place in order stated yesterday ta the Kf™,, soldiers. The sight of the shotted rifles
to formally establish the responsibility guns, torpedo boats and rm-dito and the gleaming bayonets of these
of the United States for the detention of after landing these thlne-s ot Bîd Prevented further trouble. The Ilford
vessels in Manila harbor until t of carried a cargo of charcoal ro'ivrci’ expected to So back for another load
hostilities. chwang for the Japanese army-^aT’ °f coollea- but since her departure the

coal is used to a conrilerahde latent company has suspended business. It is 
by toe Japanese, mostly talmlu W undarstood that the Korean govem- 
lers called "hibachl," wfiich™re used ment would not allow further emigra
te heat toe soldiers’ quarters h! went " y lts subjects to Mexlco- 
to Chemulpo in March last under char- i After landing the Korean Immigrants 
ter to a Japanese emigration comnanv at Salinas Cruz toe Ilford came to
formed to send Korean coolies to Royal Roads, and is still here, await-
Mexico. , lng a charter.

sof himself in connection 
toe teamsters’ strike con-

the

greeting, King Alfonso was conducted 
to the state apartments, and a little 
later, escorted by cavalry, drove to 
Marlborough House to pay his respects 
to toe Princess of Wales.

The King then made formal calls on 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and tonight dined quietly with King 
Edward and the royal family at Buck
ingham palace.

GARRISON HAS PERISHED,

Reported Lose of German Force in 
Southwest Africa.

London, June 5.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Capetowu says native 
reports have been received in official 
quarters to the effect that Warmbad the 
German headquarters in Southwest Af
rica, has fallen and that the garrison has 
perished. No news is obtainable except 
from native sources.

STRUCK A ROCK.

Venture Stranded Near Bella Bella, but 
Now on Her Way South.

men

In connection with toe arrest of Al
fred Burke, an old man who lives on 
Shaw Island, B. C„ by United States 
customs Inspectors, It appears that the 

.. , , American officers came to British Co
ro® political agitation which has brought lumbia to secure evidence which lead 
Russia almost to the brink of revolution, to the arrest. Burke, who Is held for 
according to public belief, is the fruits I trial, has been released on bonds of 
of Pobiedonosteff’s visit. For as far as 1*1,000, which he has furnished at Port 
can be ascertained, not a single one of Townsend. United States Customs In-

____ Emperors ministers was in the sec- spectors Dean and Ballinger made toe
Steamer Venture owned and nnerat Li,V„ T*e u ,!Jse,,COD?.esi Iik« ? bolt from a arrest. It seems that they had come

ed by the Boscowitz S, cumhinT™ blue sky. M. Bouligan, minister of the Into the wool-growing districts on toe
pany7of this city was not grontfv iatfr-°r’ ? ,not face the humiliation, British Columbia islands and surreptl-
aged as a result ^f her f^dL» ?mn,Ln.1£fdiatJLly r®signed, and it is not tiously placed wooden skewers in the
northern waters as ‘“.Probable other ministers will follow wool of some of the ranchers. Then the
steamer Princess Beatro?eted ^ the ault- R is rumored m the city that Count Inspectors watched, and on May 27 In-
rt^Ton Sunday The Venture wh» forejgn ™iuiater: has al- spector Dean saw Burke weighing wSSl
bound North oif Thursday^astf’struck of toe Emperon reslgnatloa ln the hands B C S$Ttoto wooTtoe
to The aXTce^e?ve^n^taoCriCa°r^a! ___________
hard and fast Victoria, was and there were similar articles ln wool

The Venture was approaching the POOR “JACK” MORRISH. “S Burke load
wharf recently constructed at Bella . ----- ln a a“?*1 boat. Later Dean, ln com-
Bella at midnight Thursday, proceed® lf HeU,®h1^ld R?cover From Accident, Inspector Ballinger, went to
lng at slow speed. She ran <mto the Wl Be Blmd and Crippled. *be warehouse of the general store of 
reef and grated for som** tim*» —— W. E. Sutherland, who lives on Orcasrocks before her engines coufd ■K*Th?Tu is, very little Pr°spect that Jack lslan^’ Washington, and there wool 
stopped. The engines were at once re® llaT/ls]?' t]ie unfortunate victim of Wed- fo^nd+ containing skewers which 
versed, but attempts to float 8 d7uamite explosion at Mount the inspectors state are those placed.in
eel in that way were uîiavaillng Th. Si?ker’ vri'1 eTer agaiu be a fit man. HU ”°o1 British Columbia territory by 
steamer was still fast when the Prin® ‘“Jafies are of such a character that it them Burke and Sutherland were ar-
cess Beatrice sailed South would have been better far had Death rested by the officials.

Yesterday a despatch was received rorm‘”at®d bis suffering at the time of 
by the Boscowitz Steamship Company h‘a “l8adyenrore, for not only was the
ln this city from Port Simpswi ToP toe hS^t”Ledn-SO tbat tbf throbbing of

szxwl-ïïï* 5 Th~ - —resuit of her stranding. The steamer ^way T° ®D a°d th® faC® llteraI1y torn Several steamer» of the C. P. R. SS. Co. 
was floated at high tide on Friday last 1 m, ' , , reached port on Sunday, the Amur from
and continued oh her voyage at once. . 15® unlucky young man was still Skagway, Princess Beatrice from Naas

standing when help came to him after and *way ports, and steamer Queen City 
the explosion, holding liis shattered eye from Ahousah-t and way porta on the Vaa- 
At the hospital he is now suffering un- S°uver Island coa& The Amur brought
complaininglv—althomrh «imni»» lew passengers. One of those who cameinust be terrihle1 inrWd uS south was Mr. Biggar of the boundary sur-

■ • ,’H, should vey party, who ds returning to Ottawa,
recover—of which there is httle chance The Amur brought new» that the town of
-—it is all but certain that he will be Whitehorse was recovering from the effects 
blind for life, and crippled otherwise. of the disastrous Are, the business houses

The accident occurred through the whtoh had been destroyed having recom- 
dynamite, set to thaw in the smithy, ™enced. in temporary premises. Captain 

. , _ They dropping into the hot water The J# n- slCTferd. who saved some of his stock, hadcaptured by Russian torpedo boats anesehelner noted ihe nirmnèot nf L Î5 <***<* business In a tent. The Princess

nD..T . “• ”-e! without stopping to think of his Baxter from Port Simpson, brought news
***'^AT LOSS OF LIFE. personal danger, carried it outside, and of picking up three sealers of the schooner

—— then—thoughtlessly and imprudently— J City of San Diego, who were first rescued
Over Four Hundred Corpses Found of stood watching it. The explosion follow- «In Q^een Charlotte sound by the fishing 

Victims of Natal Hurricane. ed immediately thereafter. à steamer San Jnan, and^eft off Goose tol-
—- Morrish is a son of Cant Tohvi and by that vessel. The sealer» were

Dnr^N*tal’ J””6 6.—Up to the rieh, one of the earlier owners and first tric^-alao brough?^news Sat roring^alnKm 
present 440 corpses have been found of manager of the famous Velvet mine in hsd storied to8 ran toe northCTn 
5h«d^.,toLh>rerRr Euro.PeaDa and others the Rossland camp, the charge of which though catche™ were mail Stremer 
wno 10” their lives through the hurrl- the son had for a time upon his father’s Queen City, from the west coast, brought
*a5®' wnioji recently swept over Natal return to England. He married about among her passengers Captain Victor Ja-
ana the subsequent bursting of the reser- ; three years ago, and his wife is now with cobeen. who went to Dodger’s Core to sign 
voir at Fmetown. j him—almost prostrated with grief. ®r lDdlan8 for hk ®eâlIng «chooner

Crush With an Iron Hand

TrepofF a Hard Worker.
Trepoff is one of the busiest and most 

energetic officials in Russia. He requires 
the same long hours of attention to duty 
from his staff. The general is at hiy 
desk shortly after 7 in the morning, and 
his subordinates are expected to be on « . ...
duty at 9 o’clock. Instead of keeping Were Invited to Visit Victoria
the easy hours exacted by other officers “X Premier—May do so on Return.
Trepoff invariably works late into thé , _« T~~ , ^ M x
night, and his secretaries take turns at ) (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
extra hour duty early in the morning and Steamer Cottage City, which sailed for
at night. He will not remove his head- canal and ports of Alaska early this c , . .. w . ,
quarters to the ministry of the interior °?°f,nInK‘ Md a™ons her passengers some salving the Vanag ,
■blit will direct the affairs of his new po- who^ere toritedto vtol^VGtorG ni^hen Ch?mulpo Captain McKech-: ------
St PeÆnro presteni chaDcell«ry in the preSfil® hÏ mcteSd M^Jîde Thl w- to^^thJ^savine^‘vage operations incident, Sealing Fleet Which Will Go to Behring

tod.7 ro™re8s,WewrSomce.^e0,tt M‘t«^ * ^ bu.U^Æ Cra^l'Tf ! S®a Th'S Sea«^ot a °»»’

that it was realized that precautions tak- Jjpd fair, and Incidentally Alaska. Hon. ^“Haaelphia for the Russian govern- ; The sealing fleet which is to go to Bebr- 
en for the safety of their chief must now Richard McBride telegraphed to Congress- at a cost of $6,000,000. On March in* sea this season to engage in pelagic
be redoubled, and the prominence of his Tawney of the party at Tacoma on 29, Captain McKechnie said, the work 8eaMn* will be a small one, but a dozen,
cala Æe^s^Æafdi^t^t slea^tls'co^te^d ^ ^^*°tS“ '^
makedhTm XlrkT Wi" «Æ^ilW ‘hI‘to, be dU,c“y the^oocers7 w“ro
matter how moderatoiyte maT^lcato JuJSSÆ a*n ^ been recovered and to^the hlndsVtoe out^on^t^^oa^ enzaz^T/’th'r.pti”!

his duties. , *er northward trip. It was decided that i repair crew long ere this. The Variait croise, the Victoria. Captain Byere; Allie
b®,™»?® by the party on its had been lifted once from where the L A!aar- ~ otain Q. Heater: Libhie, Cap-

;ay K but* if it can be arranged, a , Russians sank her after she hobbled talm w- Heater, and Dora Slewerd, Cap-
^op wffi be m^e at Victoria on the way : into Chemulpo harbor at the conclusion taLn McKlel. The additional vessels which
south. Premier McBride has received a of the battle In „ clu,alon : are to go to Behring sea and which didt0 that effect from Congressman ’auch ® gruelllns h^to» 8 f*îen not eo ont on the coast this spring are
TaV»®J- , mate» i5^illg by the Asama and her; the Director. Captain D. Macaoiay; Fawn,
iTJ“,party ls “ad® hb of twenty-five. In- S?tea the squadron of Admiral Uriu. I Captain A. Olsen; Carrie C. W„ Captain 

Bon. Joseph G. Cannon, I ”'hen th® cruiser was raised, however, I v- Guilin: Ainoka, Captain W. Delouch- 
'be home; Senator James A. an accident occurred and she slid back i feT -and Ida Etta. Captain H. Brown. It 

and daughter, of Indiana: into deeper water than where she had Le nrobahle that the Zillah May will alsoRepresentative and Mrs. C. B. Bartlett, of been formerly lying The wort £ 8®“. in command of Captain R. Bal-
Georala: Representative and Mrs. William lng a coffer dam fho.lt the of,plac- com. The independent schooners to go to 
A. Rodenimrg. of Ililnois; Representative resumed w it hoi,? i 1th® veaafI was ' Behring sea will be the Umbrtna. Captain 
and Mrs. Henry C. Loudenelager, of New , compte J".y. delay a”5 It was 1 W. Pepptt: Jessie, Captain J Haan, and

5e“S!ntative _and Mrs H. C. co“plet® on March 29. I Eva Marie, Captain V. Jacobsen. Captain
Adams, of Wisconsin, Representative and | The Russian cruiser Korietz, which Jac”bsen returned on Sunday by the steam- 
Mra. James A. Tawnev and daughter, of I was sunk by her crew at the seme time ®r <2«een City from Dodger's Cove, where 
^'nn®«0,ta :nS^re,Sat'7eJ0Set>h. C^8|bl®y. as the Variag Win not be ^.v.rod ^.j?b,p*? « <”11 crew Indian hunters 
ton and Blaine Harrington, of Pennsyl- ; ghe still lies eritt!* „not be croovered. with twelve canoes for his Behring sea Tm a,: BaPresentative J. A. McAndrews, of ; snhmel'eLi m,'il every part of her croise. Other schooners are now signing 
Illinois: Henry Caeson. sergeant at arms of submerged with toe exception of the f 
the house, and Mrs. Casson: Alexander Mc-.îop ot her stack and her masts. Divers 
Dowell, chief clerk of the house: W. L. |have reported that toe condition of the '
Busby, secretary to Speaker Canon, and, vessel is such that she is not worth
Mrs. Bushy. |salving. The? hull is badly twistedsh'PP'"9 Master Refuses to Act With-

a result of an explosion which took i out official Notification.
ANTICIPATE REVOLUTION. 'fa m2” board her before she founder- ------

„ . ------ ! «fine V,® tranao°rt Sungari, sunk at the1 It was ascertained yesterday evening
Russian Journalists Circumvent Police m2„,h me’ waa raised seven or eight that notwithstanding that the Ottawa gov- 

and Formulate Demanda. mon ms ago ana taken to Nagasaki. | eminent bas refused to uphold the ruling
Troubles With Coolies ! of the local shipping master. W. B. Laird.

0f U^°n HIlf01? had considerable trouble the1 captaîn^of ^the1 eteam^ PrlncCT^Vio-
o+«xor^fSiaU J°UrTîa today chartered a 1b getting her coolies on board at the toria. Captain Hickey has not been rein- 
steamer and mused in tbe Neva for six Korean ports, and there were fights stated. Mr. Laird contending that he has 
nours so as to hold a meeting free from galore during the voyage but Cantedn not received definite instructions on 
police interference. The meeting passed McKechnie managed to get all his hn the "Point. Further telegrams to the Ot- 
n réédition demanding constitutional man cargo safely to the Mexican nort government are understood to have=bly in the event of Rue,>n ««- j There the Kora Js attack^c" Sff Æ^^Yon’ht^Md Sïi

nese cooks with knives and trouble *be adequately Instructed very shortly.

the
TOOK CONGRESSMEN NORTH.

FLEET IS SMALL.

new

It is not considered improbable that 
the general may find immediat’e employ
ment for his new powers at Moscow, 
where the social democrats and social 
revolutionists are planning to hold con
ventions this week simultaneously with 
Shipoff’s zemstvo congress, to which it is 
now proposed to give wider scope, the 
mayors of all the cities iu Russia having 
been invited to send delegates and take 
a stand in regard to the continuance of 
the war.

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

eij^RAIDED RUSSIAN ROOKERIES.

Japanese Sealers Captured and Crew» 
Held Prisoner».

Harbin, Manchuria, June 5.—The 
crews of five Japanese sealing schooners, 
numbering sixty men and including six 
Americans, have arrived here, 
were 
while

Bouligan in a Huff.
The announcement that Minister of 

the Interior Bouligan has tendered his 
resignation is coupled with the report 
that 'he did so partly perhaps on account 
of the augmentation of the powers of 
his subordinate Trejioff, but chiefly be
cause the work of his commission is fin
ished, and the project for the ca'ling of a 
national assembly is in the hands of the 
ministers. »

The Novoe Vremya today asserts that 
the Russ was in error in declaring that 
the report of the Bouligan commission 
does not formally outline the form and 
conditions of the proposed assembly, and 
the Novoe Vremya gives the principal 
points of what it claims is the new pro
ject. In brief, it is said to provide for 
a body of 400 or 000 members with lim
ited rights of interpellation, but having 
the initiative in legislation and power of 
discussing the budget and auditing ex
penditures.
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A Canadian 
Standing Army

Ot the j.mt high commission with Can
ada, and should the tribunal resume con- 
sderation of unsettled matters in dispute 
between the two countries, there is good 
ground "for saying thht the Canadian min
isters will do all in their power to reach 
an understanding whereby the alien labor 
laws now enforced against one another 
will be withdrawn. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
never made any secret of his opinion 
that these restrictions against inter
course between the countries is vexa
tious and uustatesmanlike. The Cana
dian law was only passed because the 
United States had shut the door against 
Canadian labor. If our neighbors are 
prepared to exempt Canadians from this 
obnoxious legislation, the Dominion 
would no donbt gladly respond.

A Tempest in 
A Little Teapot

OIL AT EDMONTON. Togo’s Gunnery
Baldwin and Lafontaine, though genuine

effidÆ stiStesr;" ,to the ^on the Battle srSS5^su,S^Sli«etArSStetS ------------- America*.Msc<ltra,:,Ua »1». North

Jepenese Gun Fire Speedily Re
Blackett, a former Victorian, who is uow <4>,«wm4 d,. dais and Institutions, universal suffrage,
a resident of Edmonton A corresnnnd OUCeO the KUSSlailS tO vote bv ballot, abolition of property qual-
ent writing from that noint IVrwolre Ideation for parliament, a died time forof June 2 iavs- p01nt under date WrCCKS. .elections and for the asaembllng of the

“The .«re Î:___. ,. • legislature, the cheapening and slmplldca-monev eZ^?riÜÎT05ab H prospect of big ----- --- tion of legal procedure, the secularization
nmnei-?1” investment in Edmonton oil _ of the clergy reserves, the abolition of

acUn8 as a sharp spur to the VOOCentiatcd Thclf Broadsides primogeniture, the establishment of freeorganization of capital and the working „ , ” uiuausiues trade and dlrect taxatIon Llte the six
. t?e promising ground. Mr H L ®n Enemy’s FlagshlOS at points of the Chartists, these proposals do 

Williams is the president and m/nneor n H not ”»* look very alarming. Many of theof the first company that has5 hffn Commencement. reforms have been accomplished, others are
formed, the Egg Lake Oil rvLnïtt regarded as fairly open to discussion. But
Limited rr« Ou Company, ------------- In those days the programme seemed to

Nelson Tune i* s . . . his enmnon 6 S bringing to the help of savor of red republicanism. Even The
sarinn^ô«J^l.tL‘7~^? thiuÇ.of a 8en" nmn^riHPy a, VP6 experience in oil Vladivostok, June 6.—From the ac- 9lobe- wM<* accepted some of the planks,
sation was created in town this evening Propositions, and his enthusiasm for the counts of narticlnants in th. hrv,e, . denounced others as revolutionary and 
by the appearance under display bead ?“ecess of the work is no less keen than the Sea of JaDM ms riven 6 °f înre to lead to annexation The North 
hne! °f„a ti'ÎP86 iu May°r Houston's lt » well founded. Two strong com” be coStnicted^’ntotn^ of hfh7'American assailed The Globe with fury.
SK'«"i.T5iSrwS£ a,LSS-S; CSS“• —»• 2" g <■» «■* 2 ST &S3~SM6r-45tL.Vi

There has been trouble in the couu- town vli}S; about 25 miles nôrthwest of 120 miles south of Tsu island it was £f~*the Reform partv known as Baldwin
***.?, mayor has publicly declared WflH nv./xJÎÎJLadere^iHneut work which headed for the straits in three columns drifted over to Macdonald, the

that he will not abide by the decisions of * ^™pl?d by. the Tery obvious sur- the battleships and five cruisers ôr^thé SifJtk G/lt8 Mned forces with Brown. Thesures -ShS5 rntt ■&«& % sk a a r SSBTSl»5 ?
™8yoT^geiM^leW“#Ti£" b“ »£? £*£?£££ D Meek,cut
self in Uritt or SÏÏt be™" “'fe aba« reSed°directiy upo" £**£ ft- ^^“‘“toè^com"1^
îmïZZi? the administrati°h of municipal countiw^st»11 a*T1CJj?S uPheaYal.°f the fleet was discovered fry the cruiser char»acteriaed also his speeches. **in’ .l£ .tj10 chapel of the pal-

The’Tribune declares this statement ^dfretfi™ ^tV^fh tbi\ Wlrt'bfthl thTtog'. Wh‘Ch blundered onto them in ^W^anâ toàr tmTuce^M deztm^to ing.to the rituTl of Vhe Lutimran “torch*

sLriLtion1^6 tiie maCyorment tC the a6'. successive hyeraof o°U land ‘ The Japanese cruisers disappeared, contempt ‘for JunmelnlM'partÿ^d'ivlatonï Subject!8 Atom hllf^the" oar hundred
The rabune^ys™^ news columns: eW^d'TweTve^-Mu''^ ttaUghthe rtSS" Pr°Ceeded !S”LPrC,en‘”rf^'™«”^

‘‘Does the Daily News mean that John 'dentil n?JSo1^"68^ The , riü. . ,, Both were strong adŸbcatSi of toe niton ambassadora of other countries with
Houston is to be assassinated if he dares a series lof 2to fh6t'k n7° °f G Jap Fleet Looms Up. «I the Northwest Territories with Canada. «‘dea-de-camp. The other guests
to maintain his rights as mayor? The alre^dv erected 7n?to«t«-ibe bu-nt are Suddenly, at 10:12 o'clock In the 2SÎLÎE5 a? ,a5ÂTe, Dart ,n the Liberal 'y8re. tb® diplomats, accredited to the
threat of the Daily News can have no chinerv a^cvntrt. ^ 0ll-PUmping ma- morning a silhouette of Japanese ves- LE °h,t which it was re- court, toe members of the cabinet, and
other meaning.” îton. ^rô Lt P, rt8J? Carry on opera- sels, their greenish blue paint making «antL .honîîeJe^laîlv,î Ml2n, of ,tbe 8enerala and admirals.

Eatanzwi Ilian Joumalizm. sand” it not snperim^ed^y impious lupTo ‘nthth V°g', ,0°med a “a> Bto?h‘toS^d alflt^r,ïhe btbar Persons were in their
xtEditortoUy the Tribune says: “The strata, by the tapping ot whtoh^ntoeM ^ Thi, Rusal*"ves- jgto • coalition with Sir John Macdonald the visiting members of royalTxz sea sss ss 3e,s i B &*«g8ft?as sas ssmsusmukisèss; ifSSMiS. WtiTSt *“* “• ^“srssœitiirasi a as*

u, c.«-Lb. «.an- iS,a.'S$raitoSg ------ -----------------------------------------—----------------------------------------------------- SSVtStsj*5ygyS3,s3'T S^VqSïSS'SiSSL'S

THE R0YAL *BDDUm AT BERLIN. BS
Mr. South brought back «11 the children ' the Nelson Daily News, and its editor. , ---------------------------------------- --- ^ is th* lmDreszlon Sk hJk8t Iee,tl it ctfin?, bf g.h?f rePresen;-
of two families—seven youngsters In all, Francis J. Deane, repeatedly stated that 4 ^ of the Reform conventtonLf1^urn' wiîk1 gium tbt D<!! Albert of Bel-
so that he had a real lively time on tils John Houston was a menace to Nelson’s out passing judramt w ttâtHnîtter 1wè Pomivnl m^iP0rt0^ rÇPÇCaehtmg
trim - . „ ! prosperity, and that it would be most un- m«y let Mr. Macdougall speak forhtoUeTr in ond^VkFg- Ferdinand of Rouman-

There were thrèe Children of the Mur- wjse for the people to elect him mayor. Macdougall at toe convention tortthe «ud J?r AL-Crown Prmces 01 Denmark
dpeh «W-Mk «^-eL5*jSg The people elated John Houston mayor, "”'*nd' fir8t'. bbat th^workof «5ed»l 8nd °f
wfre e^M™™^ôt F«nle and^artld last a«fr serving toss, than half his $tat£?g*t£Sl*<£*£* *« , . Crown Prine. Enters.
January. The mother was unable to look ho ?d <2frymg ?nt ever^ that confederation “nvolyed mSmSSSÈ I Ju1?lor members of the House of Hoh-
after them, and the youngsters appear to Pkdfe he made to the people, except of parties, each as occurred^SSSSenzollern followed, and finally came the
have been practically running wild. One building an extension of the street rail- before. “Torylsm^nd^etom ^nd^rTthS ®mPeror and Empress. Crown Prince
was the chief witness In a sensational as- way, the Nelson Daily News and its edi- reat of It. are buried wlth the Sast 1 We Frederick William entered by a side
sanit case «t the Assises recently «t Per- tor, Francis J Deane, advocates that baye « clear state: , Tabula raro Thl^ door ot the chapel and writed at the al
“'t _ , -wu,on hotonved to a drastl<; ™eaus sbonld be taken to make wnî?eT.<x>n5îlt'Vlon• there Is toe machine: tar for the Duchess Cecilia who on the
family named London at Marysville, a new admin^stration'of3 mnnicini,3! la£tC!r f,e Catholics «re rrnw t^wor^wlti? 50œan fhîk °ffMr v‘i0tlier' t5® reisn™g Grand
smelter town a short distance south of nfi^i.ni558dt'<>ntk0A“u“lc)PaI affairs. In Brown. because°toere ïïLotionPU^e,clf Mecklenbnrg-Schwerin, followed
Cranbrook. The eldest is a girl of four- 'y®yd®> that John Houston be as- citing Questions at fseue* between***!.^" ladles and gentlemen in waiting, left
teen, and the next a boy aged twe’ve. The sassinated.” New question? I ta»» *2 th^i her, rooms in another part of the palace.
youth had been poorly clad dnrlng the —------------- o---------------- arise, and I am not urennred skill: I and "passed through a long corridor hungwinter and was In such a neglected condl- RUSSIA’S FUGITIVE SHIPS. «hould not be parties. Ï b?ktoyl tSt with Pictures illustrating th^or? of tot
St,îfwïï!?^.-5eitS«.issîcrui-" MBa:iliatear"n«iedshanflhii wiM

took his earnings and spent t>em In whiz- Be Interned. Alexander MackenzIeV repI?1 The old fd - ml?4 a2d tbe coronation of Emper-
key. In court Mr. Sooth was given charge .. . _------ „ ^ _ . sues still eriafed Ths or William I. at Versailles.
of the children. Fi'b;ngton June 6.—Tli.e Rnssmn eervatives was to pSeer^e oM ?bAes "?z The Duchess wore a train of silver

ibassy here has made mquiry of the Pol e, of ^ brocade, made at Moscow, àtd the gift
Muam'y k„ÎAt R? <;y °* Reformers was of the Grand Duke Michael. It was
otoer t iMmntinî,h .k^,idthajLn? church or borne by two pages. The embroideries
PriritoeS? from the ïtotL'^6176 8peClal °.D ,the train which was nearly fourteen

On the acquisition of the Northwest Tee o6et ™ ,enFh and seven feet wide, were
ritorles by Canada. Mr. Macdougall was doTle ln ,pmk aud sl!ver- The corsage
appointed lieutenant governor He wïs FS8 ®ut tow and trimmed with lace. The
linn6*?, baï? ,bT acents of Riel’s provisional “ride s veil was of old Brussels lace. She
♦kl , tt is difficult to understand why wore a tiara and the ribbon of the star
J.FLr „ =re”f the mission was laid at his of the Luisne order, bestowed on her by
Ïto force^.7S,î°™blT oppoecj- and he had the Emperor on Saturday,
will have expected™hier. hefOTe'the1 war Crown Prince Frederick William
te South Africa, to walk to Pretoria and tï6 unlf°rm of a major of the First Foot
dictate terms to Kruger. But Macdougall Guards. On his breast was the ribbon
„„a2 S°t on good terms with either party, ot the Wendische Crown, the highest
toice otl, ko!s J*aPositton ln both to re- decoration of the Dukedom ot Meckien-
aopears on ltho >̂J?Etare' A.ft2r this he burg-S iv '-in. He also wore the Prus-

siau Bagl®' 
th‘nr that arrests toe attention: so^etotog Service at the Altier,
marks him 110t,I?mandlnir: something that The service began with the choir sing- 
stage thnn that of tzcu}?*0*-WH-h*nlaTf%T ™g in double quartette, “He Hath Given 
eration his work may be ^ald^o^av^end" Hi” Augel Charge.” Dr. Dryander took 
have Iwn /b.aAn,° Adequate field seems to 
er Tand *1)ublto’ epIrIL h'8 -^esttoned. pow-

Wedding of 
Crown Prince

Ber,yhS- 5*8. **«*>, Company in 
Which Victorian la Interested.

A Fierce Warfare Is Waged by 
Doughty Journalists at 

Nelson.

Sir Frederick Borden Finds Diffi
culty In Securing New 

Garrison.
Frederick William of Germany 

Married to Duchess Cecelia 
Yesterday.

John Houston Makes Blood
curdling Charges Against 

F. J. Deane.
Minister Explains Increase In 

Permanent Forces of the 
Dominion.

Interesting Ceremony Performed 
In Chapel of Palace at 

Beilin.

THE GREEN-GAYNOR CASE.

Washington Authorities Receive News 
of Recent Decision.

Five Thousand the Total 
All Arms to Be Pro- 

vlded for.

of Washington, June 6.—The Associated 
Press despatch from Montreal, stating 
that Judge Lafontaine had rendered his 
decision, committing Greene and Gay* 
for surrender to the United States, was 
shown to the attorney general today. 
When questioned as to what further 
rights of appeal Greene and Gaynor had, 
it was stated at the department of )as- 
tice that the prisoners would have fifteen 
days from the date of Judge Laton- 
taine’s decision in which to apply foi a 
writ of habeas corpus. This proceeding, 
if taken, would come before another 
judge, who would have the power to dis
charge the prisoners or re-commit them 
for surrender, in which case thev will 
be surrendered within two mouths from 
the date of such re-committal. There is 
said to be one care in the province of 
Quebec in which it was decided by the 
court of appeals that if the habeas cor
pus judge should re-commit them for sur
render, the prisoners are still entitled to 
make application in the nature of an ap
peal Id the Full court.

A Description of the Costume 
Worn by the Royal 

Bilde.
From Our Own Correspondent

TTAWA, June 6.—To nse a rather 
homely expression, the Minister 
of Militia has discovered that he 
has bitten off more than he can 

masticate. During this session he ha« 
been repeatedly told that it was a mis
take to withdraw the British troops from 
Halifax and Esquimalt; and that it 
would be difficult to find good men to 
take the place of the British regulars, 
and that the better policy to pursue 
would be to allow things to continue a* 
they have done for some years, but Can» 
ada to pay the bills. Sir Frederick would 
not listen to this advice. Bv his scheme 
he saw the great possibilities for politi
cal patronage, and accordingly it was an
nounced that on the First of July two 
fortresses would be taken over, and 
Canadian troops would take possession 
that day. Recruiting has not come up 
to the expectations of the minister, with 
the result that a communication has now 
been sent to the imperial authorities re
questing them to discontinue the recall 
of the Engineers and Royal Artillery at 
Esquimalt for another year, Canada 
senting to pay the bills.

** Explain» the Scheme.

0

0
RESCUED SEVEN CHILDREN.

C. J. South Bring. Two Families From 
Fernie District.

COIl-

Str Frederick Borden explained the 
scheme of the Increased permanent 
forces ln the House today. The total 
Is 4,800. The distribution of the forces 
will be as follows:

Cavalry—Three squadrons Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and six squadrons 
Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles j 150 to 
the squadron. Total, 1,350.

Artillery—Royal Canadian Horse Ar
tillery three batteries of 132 each, 
total 400; and Royal Canadian Garrison 
Artillery five companies of 220 each. 
Total, 1,100.

Engineers—Royal Canadian Engi
neers, three companies of 100 each.- 
Total, 300.

Infantry—Royal Canadian Regiment, 
ten companies of 120 each. Total, 1,200.

Canadian Army Medical Corps. Can
adian Army Service Corps and Can
adian Ordnance Stores Corps, divided 
among different depots, 150 each.

Distribution of Forces.
The detailed distribution of these 

forces would be as follows : One squad
ron of Dragoons at Toronto; one at St. 
John’s, Que.; one at Frederickton; later 
two replacing the Infantry, which 
would be moved to Montreal.

Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles—One 
squadron at Winnipeg, three in Alberta 
and two in Saskatchewan at places not 
yet settled; squadrons to number 125 
men.

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery- 
Two batteries at Kingston, Ont., and 
half batteries at Winnipeg and Cal
gary.

Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery- 
Two companies at Halifax, one com
pany at Esquimalt and two companie 
at Quebec city.

Royal Canadian Engineers—One com
pany at Halifax, one at Esquimalt and 
one distributed among the different 
depots.

Infantry, Royal Canadian Regiment 
—Four companies at Halifax, one at 
Montreal, one at Quebec city, one at 
London, one at Toronto, one at Fort 
William, one at Esquimalt and detach
ment ln Manitoba and Alberta drawn 
from Fort William and Esquimalt.

The Auxiliary Corps.
Army Service Medical and Ordnance 

Stores Corps are to be distributed 
among the different depots.

Sir Frederick Borden explained that 
this distribution was the result of a 
conference between the militia mem
bers of the militia council, and was 
based primarily upon the Instructional 
requirements of the various provinces, 
as the forces would be finally distribut
ed throughout the Dominion, and also 
upon garrison requirements.

Sir Frederick Borden further 
nounced that those corps which had 
qualified officers for the skeleton es
tablishments would receive special con
sideration, but 
scheme would be dropped.

V., V. and E. Postponed.
Consideration of the V., V. and E. bill 

again was postponed by the railway 
committee today.

embassy
state department as to the intentions of 
this government respecting the Russian 
warships at Mauila. Acting Secretary 
of State Loomis replied by informing the 
embassy of the general nature of the in
structions cabled yesterday to Governor 
Wright and Admiral Train.

Consul General Rogers at Shanghai 
cables the state department under to-

" l'‘" -a»*" - - #-n------ “At Woosunc are
anchored seven Russian colliers,—Ml J 1 i.! x_ _ .• *  * |^

-o-

Britain’s Royal 
Guest Entertained

t-
day’s date as follows: 
now
which will doubtless be 'interned. , v 
reported that there are a number of Jap
anese vessels off Sutzlaff. The Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer Bordi has been 
interned at Shanghai.”

St. Petersburg. June 6.—Russia has 
practically agreed to the internment of 
the Russian warships at Manila. From 
all over Russia come reports that agita
tors, especially among the Socialists, are 
urging manifestations and a renewal of 
the strikes.

Young King of Spain Puts In a 
Very Pleasant Day In 

London.
wore

Visits the Houses of Parliament 
and Attends the Mate 

Banquet.
as his subject the Book of Ruth, chapter 
1, verses 16 and 17, beginning: “For 
where thou goest, I will go.”London, June 6.—The young Spanish 

monarch carried out a long programme 
with evideht enjoyment. After receiv
ing the diplomatic corps at Bucking
ham palace, King Alfonso attended alysls, and five doctors failed to cure or 
mass at the Roman CathoUc cathedral even relieve. By the perzlztent use of Dr 
at Westminster. Later he visited West- Chue''a Nerve Food I have been entirely 
minster Abbey, lunched with the Duke 1 cu e * u

FACIAL PARALYSIS.
Mr. W. J. Brennan. Western Hill, 8t. 

Catharines, Ont;, writes: “My face was 
all twisted out ot shape with facial- par-

At the altar Dr. Dryander spoke 
briefly on the beauty of love, on the 
large responsibilities resting on the 
youthful pair, their need for the sup
port of faith and spiritual vision.

The pastor then asked His Imperial 
Highness if he took out of God’s hand 
to have and to hold according to God’s 
word and will Her Highness Cecilia» 
The Crown ’Prince answered “yes.” The 
same question was addressed to the 
duchess,
“obey,” to which she answered “yes.”

These were the only responses. The 
rings were then exchanged by the bride 
and groom, while Dr. Dryander read 
the liturgal prayers, closing the cere
mony, which had taken precisely 
twenty minutes.

HOME FROM AFRICA.

Former Victorian "Sick From Sojourn 
Amongzt the Boers.

have returned to work strong __ ** ------sysriassryurss a a.firfSwufjap - i tf-s v® war «•
tournament at the Agricultural hall. He MANAGER MORSE AGAIN. *-------------------——--------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------------------------- . is” abrotoer^of^T r*' ÿrown

and6 to the6AngVspantoîf'an.PAmer" Talks to TorontcT'Newepaper About j fo^m^dtote^se8 ” f^carrtos'ahouTlS ‘^th”^1111’! of 016 vari°us squadrons j tor1^tbePTransTMlSteuPyearoe^aeo'111'^” 
can-Spanish societies ot London at the Paeifio Coast End of G. T. P. ™rr ™m of îitrhter oil, hSŸ.. a^S£J£ 6 Ru88lan fleet he follow^ hi, occ,m,ti^ LT’x1T,h/re
Spanish embassy, and paid a surprise „ ----- , asphalt rather than paraffin base *1? 1, .Admlral RoJestvensky signalled to At the outbreak oflbe

mmm tifii
land' _. . _ . In speaking of toe mrblect to a News re- assessable and fully paid up, have been Owing to the precision of the Japa- dbir.u a “o?1 tr"rk and wos lucky in

The State Banquet. porter, he said: “We had no intention of Placed. The Canadian-American Oil nese gunners and the concentration of Settl°£ down m that. Arriving in Dela-
The banquet was laid at a long table doing any land grabbing, as the grant Company, Limited, of which Mr. O. M. ! their fire on the flagships, within an' g?-a bay>. he went on board a German

in the picture gallery, and there were of hind we asked for would have «imply Beggar is president, with a nominal hour and a half the Kniaz Souvaroff i shlp _whîoli was bound for Durban.
=s,0rgo°.de plater<beLngd j EM&FS ^itts ^ec^d^lLk^  ̂ BrXta^-

rfssrsuîSSBÎauSi 522sAlfonso conducted Queen Alexandra, -unfair prices, for we were compelled to * °5: Mills and R. Seeord, with 1. in the situation. Soon thereafter the e Boers. After spending two and a
and King Edward the Duchess of Côn- sell at the government valuation. It A- Stephen as secretary. The Edmon- - ----------- ^1
naught, to the banquet table. The gen- would have put a lot of ready money Into ton Oil Company, Limited, of which
pral truests were assembled in the ereen circulation In British Columbia. Mayor McKenzie is president, with J.era* gue5ts were assembled m me green , „HaTe yoa Kiectei y0Hr weitern term. T Blowey_ St. Clair Blackett, C. R.

ln?££\i , — . . . .. . , iPalmer and H. S. Williams in the direc-
torate, is likewise a local enterprise, ttt The announcement is no doubt being eager- m, . Anmnnnv hns fllrendv Wnn devel- 111 

lv awaited, but I am not ln a position to JL/ si Jmake it. A number of excellent sites opmeut wor£, and is a promising organ- 
Reid, and Whltelaw Reid, the American kave been considered, but some of them îzation. The three concerns together 
ambassador took in the Duchess of are rather difficult of accees. Port Simp- control by ownership, lease or option

FSLH-kS F» Sz-MSZ-- 55™ King6 E^ward^proposed^ th^health of ,n
toe'^bl'ue^drawinE-room'aftel-8 the ^ajv _____________________ tion and wealth ot /he oil‘country iuto

quet. ----------- '-------------------------------------evidence.

from

with the .additional “of” and

Lever’s Y-Z(Wiae Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» end cleans at the same time.

an

sa
that generally the

RAILWAY TO 8TEVESTON.

Vice-President of C. P. R. Favors the 
Building of an Electric Line.

battleship Alexander HI. began to list ba;if yeara in 'Durban, he secured 
badly and dropped out of line, but waa

—.* ° x/uruaii, ne sccure'i a per-

EE>hFS£lFtlpEi!Ei ^concentrated their fire upon her IhIL *1' „ 'Uthough fhey are very rich 
she dropped out ot toe line this It? 0 not p<‘em to last any time, and 

time finally, and disappeared ’ j a'ready •‘■o™6 have given out. During- 
The heavy fire of the Japanese 12-, to,:n-s are ,running n tal!

Inch guns were then directed on the' ntel? a! h “v® auml,er.0î m,en e.m‘ 
Borodino, which was soon disabled and. L many a5 2000 wMmsVn” 1O.W0 Kal

The h!ttiesehtoPs'îU,S,i V ulT^ ^ ^u^^^rtte^^^TuTtimT^er'l^

-The battleship Sissoi YeHky was now i great dissatiefact on among the Kaffirs
e’..Ut.u?,aSellrlnf^every,avalla'ble on a”''0,,1't of the importation of Civil- 

5un* . tbi® hour the onslaught of ose, the total number <it present in the 
torpedo boats from the coast of Japan Transvaal being near 50.0(10: and Un
arm the closing tn on the battle-, Kaffirs, or “bovs.” a= thev are nailed 

"Do you always tell the exact truth ships from the left broke un the Rus- do not like the idea of the'Chinese tak- 
about a fishing trip?” !sian fleet, all of which, except four ’ iugi their, places. The Boers are also

•1 used to," said the man with an elas- battleships and the converted cruiser. dissatisfied, not on account of the Chin- 
tic conscience, "but I’ve quit boring Ural, had been holding together. i ese, but on account of the constitution
my friends. I have concluded that lt Is During the night the Japanese tor-1 of the Transvaal. Although they reeeiv- 
better to be entertaining than veraci- Pedo attacks continued, the result ot ed £3,000,000 to settle their farms and 
ous.”—Washington Star. which waa not known until the report arrange matters after the war, they are

ot the commander of the cruiser : not satisfied, and wish to have full cou- 
OLDEN TIME MEDICINES. Izumrud, which sank near Vladimir trol of the affairs of the country.

_ . . _ -— Island. Although the condition of affa'irs is nol
Westmiupter CrazettB. ----------------o ■ - of the very best kind Mr Brown intends

A reader of the Bibliothèque Nationale PERMANENT CURE FOR BRON- to return in about ’ s'ix ' weeks or two
hag unearthed the prescriptions for the CHITIS. months.
medicines taken by the Prince le Coode “My second daughter was troubled with ,.Mr- Brown left the Transvaal to visit 
during his long illness. The first remedy bronchitis from the age of three weeks, his relatives, and also on account of his 
prescribed by three physicians in con- Oftentimes I thought she would choke to health, and while iu thri city will go to 
sultation was a syrup made of rice, death. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and the hospital to undergo an operation Mr : 
marshmallow roots and sugar caudles, ’ Turpentine brought relief, and further Brown left Durban cn April 13 and vi<it- 
and a blister to be applied night anl £!e,t™ent ™ade a thorough cure. This ed .Southampton, Loudon and other Eng- 
niorniug. No good effect resulting, a but ^he^ure“s mw permanent’’- Iish cities- and “rossed the Atlantic
fourth opinion was taken, and the doctor Mre BIchmond Withrow, Shubenacadie, the steamer Baltic, which carried on that 
then called in ordered two ouuces of a Hants Co.. N. 8. trip 2000 passeugers. Mr. Brown spent
preparation of hyacinths to fortify the --------------„-------------- a few dayB in New York and Boston, and
heart and repair the exhausted forces. MACDOUGALL IN HISTORY. then came straight through to the Coast.
followed by poppy wateti syrup )t   The improvements in the city since he
stag horns, ipecacbuana, liquorice, Toronto News. left here are very striking, and he is well
”.,,d .mistletoe roots. The patient re-j Hon Wm Macdougall appeared on the pleased witli the changes that have tak- 
sisted the treatment for six months and ; scene of Canadian affairs at a time when eu place.
then died, according to the death certifi- | the line of cleavage between the two --------------o------------- -
cate, “of the malady of whieh he was | political parties was becoming Indistinct.1 DEFRAUDING EQUITABLE CO.
suffering.” That, perhaps, is not a and reconstruction was at hand. Would ____
matter of legitimate surprise. it be too fanciful to believe that his whole Prisoner Gets Eight Years for Takingcareer was shaped by this beginning? In p,4 in Cn„.nira„J

the early years of the Union, the partie»' Part n Con»Plraey.
were divided clearly by a question of real ; -, _ , , _ _ ...
Importance. Was self-government compati- New York, June 5.—Samuel Lobley, 
ble with British connection? There waa at who confessed to taking part ln the al-
toat time room for honest doubt, each leged conspiracy by which the Eqult-
oarty according to Its lights fought hon- able Life Assurance Society was in-

aad the argument was on a Mgh duced to loan $55.000 plane. Now this battle had been won.. The
vanautehed. after the burst of anger which x,Q„lfa __ . . , , .led to the mobbing of Elgin and the bum- !ts X5uIt8’ “^î6110611 to elSht years
1nz of the parliament buildings, were ex- Sing Sing prison today. Lobley 
hansted and despondent. The victors, after pleaded guilty and declared that his 
a period of elation, began to experience share of the >55,000 waa only $10,000.

This morning Mayor Keary made an 
early trip to Vancouver, where he join
ed Second Vice-President William 
Whyte, of the C. P. R.; General Super
intendent Marpole, Assistant General 
Superintendent Beasley and Mr. J. 
Buntzen, managing director of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric railway, and in. 
their company rode as far as Westmin
ster Junction, says the New Westmin
ster Columbian of Monday.

As a result of the trip the second 
vice-president of the great transcon
tinental railroad authorized the west
ern general superintendent to at once 
take up with Mr. Buntzen and Mayor 
Keary the matter of building an eleo- 

* trie railway between this city and. 
Steveston.

This has been on the tapis for some 
months past, and was one of the prin
cipal affairs brought to the notice of 
the old country shareholders in the* 
British Columbia Electric railway by 
Managing Director Buntzen on his re
cent visit to Europe.

From the assurances received yester* 
day, Mayor Keary states that it now 
looks as though lt would not be long- 
till., work of construction is commenced 
on this important line. The comple
tion of this would mean the forming of 
a circuit with the lines at present op
erated by the B. C. Electric between? 
this city and Vancouver, the Terminal 
City and Steveston and the Sockeye* 
capital of the Fraser and New West
minster.

“It would not only be a great benefit 
to trade between New Westminster and 
Steveston,” said Mayor Keary when 
speaking today on the subject, “but It 
would undoubtedly prove an important 
agency ln opening and settling the up
per portion of Lulu island, thus creat
ing enough new trade to make lt in 
the course of a few years a most profit
able undertaking.”

Another similar move Is contemplat
ed, and was also under discussion at 
the above conference between the* 
mayor and the railway magnates. This- 
Is the extension of the electric system- 
to the local branch of the C. P. R. be
tween this city and the Junction; and 
the inauguration of an hourly or two* 
hourly aservice thereon.

“Here, too,” said the mayor, “would 
be another opportunity to open up a 
portion of the Fraser valley, and no 
doubt facilitate settlement along this 
line.”

The Senate resumed today after a 
three weeks’ vacation. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell severely criticized the necessity 
for a supply bill including supplement
ary estimates for the current year of 
$6,364,522. It did not show much care 
In the preparation of the estimates.

The Governor-General will assent to 
the supply bill in the House tomorrow.

Against Alien Labor Laws.
Should the United States authorities 

adhere to their desire for a resumption

drawing-room, 
and the members of the royal family 
passed, the guests followed.

Count Wolff Mettemich, the German 
ambassador, took in Mrs. Whitelaw

After Their Majesties

and

Pain Across the Kidneys 
• For Three Tears.

4. >

»
STOMACHS ON STILTS. VERACITY NOT IN VOGUE.

STRIKE IN PROSPECT.

St. Petersburg, June 5.—Labor lead
ers are negotiating tor the purpose of 
declaring a general strike next Saturday.

STRANDED IN A STORM.

Unknown Steamship Runs Aground 
Near Freeport, Long Island.

New York, June C.—A big incoming 
steamship went ashore last night off 
Point Lookout to the east ot Jones inlet, 
near Freeport. L. I. The steamship is 
supposed to be a liner, hut until long al
ter midnight it had been impossible to 
learn her name. The sea was running 
extremely high and the people ot Free
port dared not venture tar enough out in 
boats to learn anything about the strand
ed vessel.

Thu man who uuLs on stilts does not In- 
créa-e his actual statu*. He only fools 
tailor. Stimulants aro the stilts of the 

natch. Tiiuy m»ko a aian feel bettor 
for tiie time doing, out 
he fuels a great deal 
worse for them after
ward.

The need of the man 
whose stomach is 
*' weak ” Is not stimu
lation but strength.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
perfectly anzwors that 
need. It eontains no 
alcohol or whisky. It 
cures the weak, foul 
stomach with its at
tendant bad smelling 
breath, coated tongue, 
bad taste, poor appe
tite and kindred symp
toms.
“In the year ISM I had 

an attack of Indigestion 
^ ^ ^ *nd hot so had that myRalph Connor's first two books. Black home doctor zatd he 

Rock’’ and “The Sky Pilot,” have beem could not do me any 
translated and are running serially In | good." writes Mr. G.
Germany Sweden, and Hungary, and will Trent, ot Gordonyille. 
he Issued In hook form ln both Germany Texas. I wrote to you 
and Sweden thla year. It la iztereeting and you advised me to 
to recall that "Black Rock" went a-beg- S,a5,Pr-, Çift06 8 Golde” 
rtng among the leading publishers of New “

lÆSrSo^eîr  ̂ EQUITABLE DIRECTORS RESIGN.

and tem"ce""would MH lu «.ht SbSÎft to?"hijse.VN* New York, June «.-Three more di-
feast a million copiée have since been dr- the time I had'ueed oni rectors resigned today from the board
culated In the United States alone. bottle my stomach and t of the Equitable Life-Assurance Society,

________—o---------------- bowels commenced to J* and at least one more will retire tomor-
NORWAY AND SWEDEN. ^ol^yî^ach bowel. (I dont

Montreal Gazette. passed and I hzd^V rood deâ?ot inirory In^my ” PeTnavl-ronfa Rail wav'rto"
K!nv Oscar of Norway and Sweden haa stomach and bowels, and also ln the rectum meat of the Pennsylvania Railway Co., 

refused to sign a law creating a separate especially. I could not eat anything without was followed tin* afternoon by the an- 
ronsnlar Vrrke for Norway While the ' haylng much dl,tress afterward, bat hy the nouncement of the resignation ot John 
two countrlM'have one king they have two [ £' Stewart, chairman of the hoard of
parliaments, each Independent of toe other , ^d colild ïàt Anything ! ptoLed without . d'r.eefT°':8 fhe United States Trust Co..
Perhaps because they had nothing aérions suffering In the least. Could also do as much an'- John Sloane. prominent in banking 
to quarrel over, they disagreed about their - WOrk ln » day as I ever could. I have not l nnd trust company circles. The reaigmn- 
consuls. Norway .^anting Its own and iuffe.»*d from the trouble since, and ti wtion of D. O. Mills will be bended to 
Sweden, which Is the strongest of the two, four years ago that I waa so aick." President Alëxander tomorrow.
h0l^nî#rZ?Hvelvndo<tiie8 work of two K I The 8016 motive for substitution Is to Mills was at first inclined to postpone 

the king will In outside eyes ap-1 permit the dealer to make s little more" fiction until the meeting tomorrow, but Sear tod be right? fïom a business print of P£>fiL He çalns: you lose. Accept no sub- declined not to attend the meeting. The 
view. Ae the Norwegians take a sentlmen- stltute for Golden Medical Discovery. other directors who have resigned from
tal view, though. It Is possible there will Constipation causes and aggravates the Equitable bo-ird are: H. C. Frb»k, F. „ . # , .
be much trouble before the affair la ended, many serious diseases. It is thoroughly * ,FT- Harrimao. T. Jefferson Coolidge, M. *50-xoot roll, s r«et algh 
Sentimental Ideas ln politics are the worst cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. K Tugs’K Jacob H. Sclilff and Cerri
to deal with. - .. . iug n. Bliss.

if “

Suffered Great Agony. 
Could Not Stoop or Bend, »

1
I No disease Is so quiet and stealthy to 
its approach ae kidney diace*. That ii 
why it la ao daagereas. It may become 
(deep-seated before yon realize the danger.

It ie therefore ef greet impédance to 
(recegntoe the early warning symptoms, 
(becaoee in its early stage kidney ««ease 
lis easily curable. Pain er dull ache to 
ithe back is one ef the first sigai. So ere 
bladder peine, beariag-down peine, smart
ing sensation when ariaatiag, frequent 
or «oppressed aria «tion, and gravel oi 
sediment in the Brine, etc. Yoa cannot 
be well if y out kidney» are not perform, 
ing their fonctions properly. In all 
ordinary cases ef eny derangement of the 
kidneys, • few doses ef

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

on

NOT AN UNCOMMON EXPERIENCE

Toronto Globe. r.
#i

-fill pnt the patient right; in old ot 
chronic cases, the treatment should be 
persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnis, Woodbine, 
Marion Bridge, N.S., tells of his ex- 
perience: “For the last three years I 
suffered great agony with pain across my 
kidneys, and was so bad that I could not 
stoop or bend. I consulted and had 
several doctors treat me, bnt I 
the better. On the advice of a 
procured a box of that valuable life- 
giving remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills, and 
to my surprise and benefit I immediately 
became better. In my opinion Dogn'a 
Kidney Pills have no equal as a cure for 
»ny form of Kidney disease.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for (1.25 
All dealers, or direct by mail.

>

on a life Insur
ance policy that had been stolen from

got Bond 
friend I

;

PAGE “ACME” NETTINGMr.

tse-fost roll, « feet hleh........................ *4.76 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or na. Freight paid.
150-feet rail. S fee* high............................ 6.50 THE PAQE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED

0.50 Walkervllle, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John.
B. G. PRIOR <85 CO. Limited, Agente, VANCOUVtR, VICTORIA end KAMLOOPS

'236Thb Doan Kid nicy Pill Co„ 
Tobokt* . Ont
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s Notes
la’s Native Sons 
y Showing at

llll.

$e at Toronto ln- 
itlng Question 
rt Laws.

Ing In the Coal 
rank Near the 
ance.

June 5.—The results 
lieal examinations at 
re announced tonight, 
hug British Columbia 
J. A. Briggs, New 
. Dykes, Nanaimo; J. 
Victoria; A. E. Mc- 

14.. R. Robertson (hon-

Merger Off.
the Montreal Cotton 

leeting held today se
lf the president of the 
king, aud a number of 
[decided uot to accept 
be the company, made 
|t Co. on behalf of in- 
[with the Dominion 
leeting was very large- 
fc opposition to the cf- 
I was so general, that 
B decided unnecessary 
rote and the directors 
lust company of the 
h refusal to accept the

1

II

er Identified.
k ou the Lancaster 
ting of Dixon, one of 
1er Metzke, Chief De
bt Montreal was con
densed man could be 
bother name. Ac- 
d a large 
made of Dixon’s 

ese were sent out to 
iroughout the States 

All towns were 
aday, when Oarpen'er 
>m the chief of police 
ss., which seems to 
the dead robber. De- 
named Alvin Went- 

ired by relatives nam- 
North Adams, near 
rho has been away 
nee the end of 1903. 
hat year he w*ag ar- 
?d on a petty charge 
g a term of im prison- 
)wnship and has not

a.

ire.
y Attacked.
—A writ of habeas 
Justice Angeli, was 
restraining the Dom- 
rom deporting E. E. 
Ibull, Pere Marquette 

St. Thomas. The 
?ued on its merits ou 
ckenzie, representing 
Is, said that if the 
ween Great Britain 
ties is still in force, 
itry and Canada un
ci from passing alien

the Job.
The steamer Dor- 

rnamite, was refused 
ydock here to have a 
i, because of the dan- 
»f her cargo. The 
American, in coining 
Montreal lost her pro- 
tbe towed here.
. Frederick Gouillard 
it, wrecked by a gas 
seks ago, has been 
r here.
John’s River.
June 5.—The Van 
has extended the 

hereafter Pond and 
to pass up and down 
n peace. Pond and 
led to St. Leonard’s 
uterviewed the Van 
satisfactory results, 
i to meet the wishes 
n prolong the strife, 
ealize has not been 
nterests.

Wirings.
—The electrical cou
rs reached a settle- 
ud the men return to 
irning. About 100 
iince Thursday, 
ere tonight of the 
nouth river of DEÜ0-1 
:tele Draen, two men 
[instruction, working 
Their canoe upset in 
h men were swept 
11 escaped, 
ink Mines.
T., June 5.—Fire is 
Frank coal 

it about a mile from
mines.

vas averted by the 
lore for a score of 
lof the shotted rifles 
bayonets of these 
rouble. The Ilford 
k for another load 

her departure the 
ded business. It is 
e Korean govern- 
bw further emigra- 
to Mexico.

Korean immigrants 
ae Ilford came to 
s still here, await-

8MALL.

Vill Go to Behring 
lot a Large One.

lich Is to go to Behr- 
lo engage ln pelagic 
111 one, but a dozen, 
toners. They are now 
len by the Victoria 

three by lndeoend- 
Bchooners which are 
(company, four -were 
kaged ln the spring 
Captain Byers; Aille 
Heater; Llbble, Cap- 
Dora Slewerd, Cap- 
Itlonal vessels which 
sea and which did 

bast this spring are 
p. Macaulay; Fawn, 
rrle C. W., Captain 
lap tain W. Delouch- 
(ptain H. Brown. It 
Btllah May will also 
lof Captain R. Bal- 
l schooners to go to 
be Umbrlna, Captain 
laptain J. Haan, and 
[. Jacobsen. Captain 
unday by the eteam- 
bdger’s Core, where 
r of Indian hunters 
br his Behring sea 
1rs are now signing

V
etj

)

'URATE.

ises to Act With- 
>tification.

yesterday evening 
bat the Ottawa gov- 
b uphold the ruling 
aster, W. B. Laird, 
k the certificate of 
(amer Princess Vtc- 
has not been rein- 
ending that he has 
lite Instructions on 
legrams to the Ot- 
hnderstood to have 
ky evening by Cap- 
habt Mr. Laird will 
bd very shortly.
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srss*iÆ2-»sar«-r« «• g-r*-#woT/1 w!7narî„bl* 4p8C6 ;,bet taveatments In wanm tiîî r5Snlo™°™“ Gnwnwer
w**.. A° *? ia'®* * question, case of the Grand Trunk railway and take the making of the federal lists In
summery hbTflythedTe1tPCTaDhathtXpi^î?« ,the Per,® Mar9uette railway, they are Manitoba out of provtadîl hîndSmd 
EX7 £!l!5?P+b' „thlP;i™9 ln control- They show a prefer- Mr. Fielding lntiniates that It may pos
toriSsurvIy^f th^ r ske ot iiiT.stou" ZZ, °n occaslOT1 for American of- sibly be done; and the Conservative 
and the thfJrW whVh hn/?ulaJlu“ï? American employees, even opposition threaten, If this is attempt- 
with regard to “i "ce the dws ofDraae X Can®fi?fS £ ,B?ti8her8 are ed’ to Ihve the Government and the.
Frobisher and Hawkins Nanoleon had fnfi^i!' and U 1cadnot be ,8ald that country a line imitation of the good <fld
believed, with Philip of Spain and the v*Jl,i!atter ar? noJ the„ ^u®-1 of their Liberal ‘Fight for Freedom' when Blake
Duke of Medina-Sidonia, that England wîïk? of °lfeS Th^fati thti®the'ï’toîw and Cartwright and Miu* r,«tmeal, per 10 lbs. ......... ..
was capable of beine aimexed onH tho . , 01 11Ie- .lne, ract that they have and Charlton led the van.” Boiled oàt* n * g nei-ii
fear of conquest had continued up to the «° Prominent a place ln the Unit- Thus, now, the Liberals have com- Rolled oats,' B.A K., per 7-Ib sack
lifetime of the great Duke of Wellington’ of that631^1 s °t henne «frfls*81 18 f,eted, t,helr record of insincerity and Hungarian, per bbl...........................
Mr. Balfour crystallized the views of ex- *s. one-sidedness of the inconsistency. What w$re formerly Hungarian, per sack.........................
perts by asserting that invasion of the that has caused the law matters of sacred principle are now Pastry Floor—
kingdom is an idle fear Taking and Sis® f/V” °J?eratlon’ ,and‘ ®* we have merely questions of expediency. There faT*' *JIake, per •*“* ..................
testing various unfavorable hypothecs a American employees generally is not now a single plank of their old 5?°” *'***• »»><•....................
and assuming that ah our MwerfSl flwts fslTr®'I, tbeaxample ?T Canadians in platform that has not been discarded. ?£** so”' he/,sack ..................
were “away from home” at the time of and changed their The old Reformers—Papineau, Baldwin, Drifted^Snow* ner 'sack................
the organized descent still the nvonnsi- allekiance when they came over here to Brown, Mackenzie—should they come to Drifted Knew ’ hkiCk ..............
tion was untenable Olf attempt to tend “v® cau9e of grievance would be re- life would not today recognize the pres- Feed- *' P" bb'......................
unfriendly soldiers in crowded seas upon The . . ®at party as the Liberals that boast of Hay, Island, per ton ....................
a hostile coast was practically visionary. r»n«ai.enmP r?™®"* *of Americans on them as their ancestors. They would Hay, B. c., per ton ......................
Bord Roberts thought 70,000 invaders to S“a^ a" railways to the exclusion of disown such progeny lock, stock and Straw, per bale .............................

.. ....... y -, be the irreducible minimum. Even with <?'led at.ten.ri°n „to hy barrel, and bemoan the day that gave Per ton ...............................
tion of going back to the Imperial au- this limited number to convoy in its H<?\ w* J* Macdonald in the Senate them birth. Middlings, per ton ..........................
thorrties acknowledging failure of its transports, any enemy would find the actlng -------7——°—=7--------- Ground*? ........................ .
plans. The Admiralty authorities sacri- “«J* «MLondon a forloru hope And how ^rUc^lfrâ of the proc^dfngs S* . ZT * °* R°°Se- ‘ “ ........................
ficed a great quantity of supplies at Es- rapid ‘steam cominunicitions^lnd^that were taken and the deportations occur- t ® th® 525.*? **■ .......................................
quimalt by selling them at public sue- electric- monitor—wireless telegraphy? 5”* aa a c°ns81“e"ce- Some dls=us- * p tZn^bed by the state ,<i?^fl*aerp”erie: • .........................
tion for a song, End we presume the The torpedo and the submarine lurked ’ bu.t 'f.as evident that affairs existing in Nelson, British Co- Tomatoes ’..............................................
same thin* was done at Halifax Altn- snu8fly and unsuspectedly around our lf® _5°verni^e,îî ls alive to the lumbta. encumbers ..............

* sea-girt isle, and an enemy’s enterprise Senator Macdonald ex- —-— ---- o------------------- Onions, 3 lbs. for
getner, it was a most wasteful and would be doomed from the commence- jessed his satisfaction on account of Blood relations are often more friendly Carrots, per lb .......... ...... ..........
senseless procedure, probably the result meut. the Information forthcoming. when separated. Norway and Sweden Beat root- P<* »■..................
is nZ,eack^:™781the bUSe’ “ «hS^.ÏÏA’ek TOSSES: i^InS tt wSi «he late union. As *- » ^

is now acknowledged to have been a iast thing in the world I regard pos- JfiPress the Government of the United ^dependent powers they will probably Fre^klandi- perdes. ..............
mistake as well as a useless loss of sible is invasion by France,” said Mr. Sjates in a way that nothing else will establish a treaty of peace that would Manitoba, per do». .............................
money. Balfour, amid loud and general cheering th® undesirability of some of their make them more friendly than thev pvm- F5,!*h cream» Ve* P*nt ....................

It will be remembered that one of the ~the Premier, in a masterly aggregation Jaws dealing with subjects of other na- ,have been ° 7 tDau ™ey ever .
_De/eme . erel thr^ne of the of detail, proved how absurd was that tlons- When a similar law is put in Mve been- „ Best ntario cheese, per ib..............

charges made against Lord Dundonald idea, considered in the cold and unroman- operation against Americans, it appeals w trust that thl clnlXn 2?» PeF lb..............
was that he proposed to establish a sys- tic atmosphere of reason and logic. to them in an entirely different light. ve trust tnat the outside -world will Canadian, per Ibi .............................
tern of militarism, proof of which was Changes and developments in foreign ar- We do not believe in recriminations as not Set a wrong impression from the 1h
his recommendation to increase the per- mam,e.uts and foreign fleets might make friendly peoples Nothing newspaper row that is going on in Ne!- b«5 dair>, per lb ‘.T.......................

r,a„Q x. w...... . - L e per a redistribution of our own strength de- is Sained by a policy of Irritation and son. John Houston has been frennentlv Victoria Creamery nVr lh................
manent Canadian Militia to four or five sirable, all the same, and the best course unnecessary restrictions, but when the ref„rrP(, t. „„ Cto^an C?e™me™ ner ix'" "
thousand. We find that Sir Frederick was to concentrate our forces at the ceu- People of that country come to realize referred to as the Czar of Nelson, a -Delta ,be ry,. p r lb. ...
iBordeu has explained to the House that tre of the Empire, so that it might be that there is no divine right by which fact whl<?h probably accounts for his Fresh island, per "lb.!"X".
what is now uronosed involves tead'Iy “radiated” if necessity arose. Up- they are privileged to pass laws against fear of assassination. It would be an- c.t"ru!t~,
wnat !S now proposed involves on the question of invasion of India, the foreigners that foreigners piay not put fortunate however if the imnr.sdn,, vni Strawberries ............................................
the increase of the force to Premier sounded a solemn, though not in force against Americans, they will ,K„ , .1 . ,€’., th ™p e s,01‘ got Gooseberries ...................... ...................
4,800 men. It will strike every an alarming, note. Bonaparte and the Probably be willing to come to an un- abroad tbat a similar condition of at- V“*Jriea ..... .............................................
reasonable man as a much wiser course Emperor Paul of Russia had believed in demanding with Canada and agree to fairs elist3 ™ the interior of British Co- pear„ per ,b‘ ................
to have retained the service, nf «u n„ tbe practlcal Possibility, and a certain abol sh enactments that are really no lumbia to that in Russia. Prune, (local) p^* to....................
to have retained the services of an un- amount of anxiety was always express- credit to either country. In a general Muskmellona esrif ......................
doubted military expert, whose advice ed or dormant. Invasion of India from way we agree with the position taken 0-------------------- Currants, per lb .....................
would have saved the humiliation of the the coast, in the absence of railways, by the Montreal Gazette, which says: Tlierp Cooking ags .., '
dominion Government in resnect to its Was an lI,.usSry Projeet' yet the steady “What Is to be considered is that ete in the st E Ll f/tü Slg8‘ per ,b •••
—•IV , 7 respect to its progress of Russia towards the Afghan thafre is on the statute book a law cci„-„= J?, statement made in the news Valencia raising
military and naval operations, than to frontier was bound to produce a serious which in operation has never been ^eaïinv°nf’th 'in^#Uchdatbat- Cernons. California, per doe. ....
have dismissed him because he wished to situation After dissecting various known to do any good, which has caus- Prince to DiîX^s recilth VchSîïïn,' each ........................ ...........
make the Canadian militia an effective i£a?ea.°* the Eastern difficulty, and the ed some mischief and which, whenever is ihe^ sh®cS“ hefi^thol JLResn. n», is..........................................

force on proper fines. Sir Frederick ofSjïSSîS SdÔfTon- ¥he S PrS
Borden is now attempting to carry out tingency, Mr. Balfour concluded that the a humbug. It was designed as but hls 3wsetheart.” This leads to the ®e."? —
Lord Dundonald’s policy without the ex- p™bIe“of a war with Russia ou our cession to a class of men represented possiblfto he'haroy though maîriL ‘or BanauM, per
raenTplLn^CnnT^dSedght' V^V’Vut^'^d^ who‘^"continuous,y^tog XTthel ^ a ™an t0 be ™ bÎ8 Joul^-T "

,J n° planue<1 and bas lauded him- it ought, m my opinion, to be consider- can to nullify the efforts of the Govern- ____________ is____________, Dressed fowls ....
self in a dilemma. ed an act of direct aggression upou this ment immigration service in Great Bri- „FI*T" ,

country if any attempt were made to tain. It does not keep out alien tmmt- Particulars are slow in coming in, and ..................
build a railway m connection with the grants eVen under contract. A Canad- it will probably be some time before we Cod ner lb ' ..
Kussjani strategic railways in Afghanis- lan employer needing workmen could learn the whole truth about the recent Halibut, per ib.................
tlfnrt fH°ibelir^R?S8ia en,vî" f° to Great Britain, Italy, Hungary or na™l battle; but up to date there is Smoked Halibut, w ib! J.:*.:!
^ such an idea, yet, if she ever did, Japan,, and arrange with thousands of ev.ery reason to believe that what witn Halibut, froxen .............
no Heavier blow could be delivered at the laborers to come to Canada and work, fright, insubordination and surprise the Flounders .............................
neart or our Indian Lmpire. It is not applied in the case of the Russians were easy game for the Japan- Finnan haddock, per lb.

United States, which is in fact the only and the prognostications as to their Crabs, per doz.................
country against which it can be ap- defeat arising out of the North Sea inci- “ackerel* ,tach ••••
plied. There is a constant movement dent proved to be only too true. A man cod, per lb.  ...............v
of workmen, skilled and unskilled, be- who sot into such a blue funk at the 2J{I ShÜLE?2n<iï»^ÎLlbe
tween Canada and the United States. 81^ht of a fishing fleet could hardly be gjlt roîmônd eaeî* *’ ^ W "
The good sense of the two peoples in- expected to show anything but the white salmon beMo«
terested is more powerful than the feather when in the face of the real
laws made by politicians whose lack uf enem7- 
good sense is proverbial. Each country 
benefits from the Interchange, because 
each gets what it wants.”

The qualification we should add to 
the foregoing is that the concessions 
should be mutual. It is well to be 
broad-minded in international matters; 
but we have never known the United 
States to follow a good example in that 
respect when ft did not serve Its own 
interests or to refrain from doing some
thing simply because another nation 
refrained from the same thing. For 
that very reason a little more than 
high-minded example is necessary; 
and, therefore, we do not agree with 
the Gazette when It argues that Canada 
is not justified in passing an alien law 
against the United States because the 
United States passed one against Can
ada. It may be argued that the United 
States did not lower its tariff because 
Canada raised Its; but the effect of _ 
national polftey has been to place Can
ada so far Independent of the United 
States and to create a decided change 
of feeling In that country In favor of 
reciprocity, which would never have 
taken place If we had continued to al
low Canada to remain a slaughter mar
ket for United States goods.

Tbe Colonist W0 MORE TROUBLE WITH YOUR FEET
If you use Shotbolt's Foot Relief, price 25c

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET

ity of defence. It was in deference to 
that sentiment, particularly strong in the 
Province of Quebec, that the Govern
ment deferred. At first sight, the tak
ing over of Esquimau and Halifax, and 
the creation of the liucleus of a navy to 
take the place of the Imperial warships 
at the Pacific aud Atlantic stations, was 
a commendable more, but experience has 
s^iown that the step was taken without 
proper consideration.
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he will remember hi 
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What transpired since the time that 
the practical abandonment of Esq aima it 
and Halifax by the Imperial authorities, 
while ostensibly part of a new policy of 
naval tactics, really followed the refusal 
of the Dominion Government to co-oper
ate by contributing a fixed sum to the 
maintenance of general defence as Can
ada’s share. Canada is now in the posi-

FOE SALE—Heavy draft horoe, weight 
about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1.360 pounds. pe: ' 
bert#n A Son.__________ tuyüï
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n so 
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FOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
A Sen, 45 Fort street.Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ......... ..............
Six months ..................
three months ..............

my?

FOR SALE—First class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Yale.

FOR SALE—200 ewes and ewe lambs, at 
$5.00 each all round. Apply Shepherd 
Colonist office.
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TO BENT—FARMS.

TO LET—Island, 14 acres, dwelling house, 
Uclnelet, B. C. Apply Box 457 Colonist.SEMI-WEEKLY COLORIST 10

m
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One year ............................
•lx months ......................
three months ... ...............

Sent poetpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.
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-----------1**2 WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe 
157 Bay street, Toronto.
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ap!8V 25THE E. & N. RAILWAY DEAL. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to spply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a Tease of the Foreshore rights in 
front of my pre-emption claim No. 392, at 
Moores Cove, mouth of Skeena River, 30 
acres more or lees, commencing at the 
northwest stake marked "F. W. B. E.,” 
and running 40 chains to toe southwest

25I 25The negotiations which have been pro
gressing for some time for the purchase 
of the stock of the Esquimau & Nanai
mo Railway Co. by the Canadian Pacific 
•Railway C<^ were successfully conclud
ed yesterday. Full particulars are giv
es elsewhere, and it is, therefore, 
necessary to dwell at length upon the de
tails of the transfer.

Naturally, a great deal of interest lo
cally attached to so important a trans
action, and we need not say that 
guine expectations have been aroused 
to the effect of the change. The import
ance of the latter arises from the fact 
that the E. & N. Railway has become 
part of a trans-continental system, and 
that as a consequence it will obviously 
become the policy of the C. P. R. Co. 
to pay much greater attention to 
Vancouver Island and to Victoria 
that it has acquired such large interests 
therein. Locally, the E. & N. Railway 
€0. in the past well served the interests 
■of the community in which it was a fac
tor, and the railway was kept up to the 
highest standard of equipment. Of late 
years there have been few complaints of 
any character, and certainly not serious 
ones.
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Montreal.
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BEAUTIFYING THE CITY.
The following resolution, emanating 

from the Property Owners’ Association, 
will be presented to the City Council 
at its next meeting:

“Resolved, that this association urge 
upon the council the great necessity for 
maintaining, as far as possible, all the 
natural beauties of this city, not only 
for the enjoyment of the citizens, but 
as a means of attraction to visitors and 
tourists, by whose presence money is 
circulated in our midst and the general 
welfare of the community benefited.”

In this connection lt is suggested, we 
understand, that a board of honorary 
commissioners be appointed for the 
purpose of supervising all matters con
nected with the beautifying of the city 
and park—a board having similar pow
ers to those of the park commissioners 
ln Vancouver and appointed in a simi
lar Way to the hospital board and 
library commissioners, 
complaint has been made . concerning 
the needless destruction of trees and 
the management of shrubberies, and it 
is felt that commissioners especially 
appointed to look after all such mat
ters would probably carry out 
tem of improvements a permanent 
and systematic way. It is hoped that 
the suggestion will have due considera
tion.

12M,I
8 Port Essifigton,, B.C.
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SUSINCSS
Very many of the present younger 

generation have not heard of the Hon. 
Wm. Macdongall, news of whose death 
was announced about a week ago from 
Ottawa. Even to the older generation 
of Canadians his name is not very 
familiar. He belonged rather to a period 
prior to Confederation, when his great
est work as a public man really ended, 
to the generation which claimed as its 
most conspicuous figures such men as 
Cartier, Brown, Macdonald, Howe, 
D’Arcy McGee and many pthers who 
will readily occur to readers. He was 
one of the Fathers of Confederation, and 
with George Brown joined with Sir John 
Macdonald to bring it about, u
Confederation he was Appointed the___
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, but 

turned back at the borders of that 
province by Riel’s agents, -a rebellion, 
with the latter at its head, being then in 
progress. His expedition was a failure, 
and about that episode was focussed a 
keen controversy now ‘historical. Whether 
to blame or not, his failure resulted in 
great loss of prestige and never after
wards was he able to take the same 
prominent part in public affairs and 
exercise the same influence he formerly 
had done. Owing to his alliance for a 
time with the Conservatives be 
popular with the rank and file of the 
Liberals, and he was <at the same time 
not acceptable to the Conservatives on

mi^„eDPefirrnbtn°fde‘fih„eit^hrie^ C°^" a S
Two gentlemeu of hi|fi stindfng, ÔSefn luebtly shitt,ed his P»int of.vi^w. For 
legal and the other iu banking circles tba.t .reaa°n .he was known in Canadian 
have been selected for the 5 politics as “Wandering Willie,” a name
making exhaustive enquiries into fisheo su«?e8t.ive, «/ the unfriendly attitude 
conditions on this coast Hen maintained towards him by both politi-Justiee°n Hunter SanCdaSMrHCamphbe1 C?‘ parti?h" ^withstanding the lack

Sweeny, of the Bank of Montrea? w!:‘ °f- >yaPithy whl<>h hls PO^cal course 
be assisted by Prof. Prince in au adris- ehcltedu he twos aIwa3"s recognized as a 
ory capacity. It is antieinateri the. th. ™an of extraordinary ability and instate of Washington will app^nt a îeg^ty' ?? wss ™eU
similar commission! and while there wifi <■ ^ found ln.-auy waJk ,.,f®^ho waa 
not be an international commission ?h* at „the ?am® tl.I?e a finl8hed writer and 
two commissions will have joint confer: 1 ?uent. effective speaker. Either as 
euces, and thus endeavor to arrive at a 2 Joü.rna'I.st or. as » Ppblie speaker he 
solution of some of the problems that ere had’,m 'h;m pn“6 hte’J?w’ ‘f *¥' 
troubling our legislators on both sides !? ??Pa'9 , in Canada Though he 
the line. That a great deal of informa- dld _,uot’ ,a”er . Onfederatmu, com- 
tion will he gathered, and a very use™ul m.a,nd a . foHowmg or exercise any 
and exhaustive report will be presented widespread influence, his opinions always 
may betaken for granted, as it would be' COTnm1anded r8apect' °n the whole, he 
difficult to find three men more capable m,ay ba. regarded as one of the victims 
for an investigation of the kind than sL P»1'1’68' cirqumstances. His career 
those chosen. Prof. Prince has the ex- dld ?ot do b™ justice as an able writer, 
pert knowledge necessary to decide upon speakeT. and .Iaw7er- He lacked the 
technical questions, while the other mSm- 8yDapathy ?nd Personal attractiveness, 
bees have the legal experience required blnd m8b t0 leaders" Nev-
m taking evidence and thoroughly aialyz ertheless Canada owes him a debt 
mg it, and the practical, business acumen ,of gra-tltuda for .tbe Talaable services 
of the trained banker. We do not, how” randered m ass‘st'Dg >“ bringing about 
ever, look for the results which should Confederation and for the independence 
come of such a report as will be nresenr ot splrlt which enabled him to co-oper- 
ed. This is the third commission on fish- %te wjth kis pp!itical pppopents to save 
ery matters that has been appointed £anad? at. a time when its fate was 
within recent years. The two previous trembling in the balance, 
ones have been fruitless. The industry 
is no better than it was. It is. indeed, 
in a more unsatisfactory condition than 
ever. A commission is a convenient 
method of getting rid of an unpleasant 
difficulty for the time being. The poli
tician who invented royal commissions 
was a real genius. The value of a 
commission depends tq a large extent up
on the honesty of the Government fu 
dealing with its report. In nine eases 
?-uî teb tbe report is made and pub
lished, and by that time the people hi 
forgotten ail about it, or the politicians 
with axes to grind on their own or their 

Dundonald constituents’ part get in aud prevent it 
the from b*.lng adopted. In this present case 

everything really depends upon whether 
there will be co-operation on the part of 
the State of Washington and the best of 
efforts on the part of both commissions 
are likely to come to naught in the Legis
lature of that State.

aci $1.N‘
15

1 People are, however, afrt to expect too 
much from a change such as has been 
made. They -look for a magic perform
ance by which stones will be transmuted 
to precious metals and sticks to living 
things. Eliminating, however, the too 
ardent optimism that is always liable to 
•erious disappointment, the public 
justified iu taking a hopeful and satis
factory view of the new situation, for 
the reason that it is within the power of

leef .. ................... ,
Mutton, per lb....................... ..
Hams, America», per lb. .. 
Bacon, American, per Ib. ...
Bacon, rolled .........................
Pork, per Ib................................

Coal Oil—
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i <THE CROP PROSPECTS, 16 VANCOUVER; BitL
Will prepare you at home to hold a posi
tion paying from $40 to $65 a month. Im
mediate attention given to all difficulties. 

DEPARTMENTS.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad- 

emy. Technical and Art.
Our Correspondence courses are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrlven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Miss Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Esa.. Pitman Shorthand.

10 to 15
From information received at this of

fice, it is learned that the recent rains, 
which have been very general throughout 
the Province, have been of great benefit 
to the fruit And other crons iu the In
terior. The effect of the spring frosts 
will thus be in a measure overcome, as 
latent bloom has been brought on, and 
grain and vegetable crops greatly assist
ed. The peaches in Southern Okanagan, 
owing probably to the fact that on ac
count of the early blooming, the fruit 
was well set, were not injured and will 
yield largely. Locally there has been, 
perhaps, more rain than was necessary, 
and the cool weather has retarded the 
ripening of email fruits. On Vancouver 

- Island, and we presume generally, there 
a will be a shortage of lab

era whOx depend upon Chinamen are find
ing this class of help unusually scarce. 
Small fruits, on account of the frost af
fecting the first bloom, will come into 
the market practically simultaneously, 
and the lack of Ghinamen. the outcome 
of the increased restriction, will be a 
serious inconvenience. At this season of 
the year, and especially this year, there 
is a large demand for Chinese at the 
canneries. One farmer, who is feeling 
the pinch, expressed himself to the ef
fect that the exclusion of the “heathen” 
is not an unmixed blessing. The crop 
outlook generally is much better than it 
was a month ago. The dry belt has 
been greatly benefitted by the rains, par
ticularly Cariboo and Lillooet. where 
conditions were most unpromising.

$1.5#

WHOLESALE MARKET*
Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 

by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street. Victoria, B. C.

Wheat, per ton................
Oats, per ton ..................
Barley, per ton ................
Hay (Island), per ton..
Hay (Fraser), per ton ..
■Straw, per ton..................
Potatoes. B. C...................
Potatoes. Island .............
Potatoes. Yakima ...........

are
After

first $36.00 
$34 to $35 

$28.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 
$32.00 
$35.00 
$26.00

Considerable was

a corporation like the C. P. R. to 
complish many things for the good of 
the Island.

ac-

C0RRIG COLLEGEIt identifies the interests
of the C. P. R. with the interests of the 
Island

1 a sys- Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B*. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years, 
of well-appointed .Gentleman’s home In 
'ovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 

Outdoor sports. Prepared fo' 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive anc 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

WWTM AJFD UVEVTtCK.
population, . and 

ns to realize to the 
extent the possibilities that

enables 
greatest 

may
Jesuit from development of the land 
.grant, fronl extension of the'lsland sys

tem of transportation and from the en

couragement of settlement and tourist 
travel.

or. The farm-EZ FOR SALE—Quiet cow. 44 Quebec street RefinementsJe#
FOR SALE—Useful horse, about 1,000 Ib*. 

Price $40. A. G. Snelllng, East Saanich 
road.

was not limited.
-o

JeTfisheries commission.
FOR SALE—White Pomeranian Spit» pup

pies. J. R. Grant, 1115 Pendrell street, 
Vancouver. Principal, J. W; CHURCH^ MV A.je7

“The Giant Whirl’N 
ternoon at the wrrrks ] 
ine Railway, Esquimau 
ory trial was had of “ 
merry-go-round, whicq 
completed to the orda 
Whirl Amusement C] 
This machine is to be] 
»ated in a most conspid 
Portland fair. It haj 
the plans of James id 
Caswell of Vancouver 1 
It consists of a great ] 
60 feet in diameter, J 
planted in a circle lffl 
feet high, and all joine] 
able framing and made 
with the platform, whti 
a number of wheels a 

‘circular tracks. From] 
ten masts ten cars ha 
«dants 50 feet long, a] 
structure rotates the 
wards and attain a did 
or more, as may be del

THE OLD AND THE NEW. FOR SALE—A bargain. Good : strong gen
eral purpose horse: d*rk bay; 1,250 lbs., 
$150 cafb. Thos. Shot bolt. Pioneer Drug 
Store, 69 Johnson street.

ha Gainsborough :: College
BOYS

History is repeating itself in a re
markable way at Ottawa. The Lib
erals, in opposition, opposed protection, 
in power they adopted and extended it; 
in opposition they condemned the sub
sidizing of railways, in power they 
have carried the principle farther than 
ever was done before; in opposition 
they fought for provincial rights, in 
power they have repudiated the prin
ciple; in opposition they declared 
against extravagance and the increase 
of expenditure, in power they have 
doubled the cost of running the coun
try; in opposition they cried out 
against the letting of contracts with
out tendering, in power they have not 
hesitated to violate the principle; in 
opposition they condemned corruption, 
nepotism and the giving of office to 
members of Parliament, in power they 
have outrivailed all predecessors in 
these respects; in opposition they ad
vocated the reform of the Senate, in 
power they have not only permitted it 
to remain as it was, but have threat
ened to increase the members. In 
everything respecting which they an
nounced a policy or denounced an abuse, 
except in one particular, they have in 
office done quite the opposite. The one 
particular in question is the system of 
the preparation of the voters’
When they came into office they re
pealed the Dominion Franchise Act 
passed by Str John Macdonald and 
adopted the provincial voters’ lists as 
a basis of the Dominion franchise. This 
most Conservatives admitted to be a 
proper thing to do, and it was not seri
ously opposed by them. In fact, the 
passing of the old law, upon which the 
Liberals made such a decided stand, 
was regarded by his party generally as 
one of the few serious political mis
takes of the great Conservative chief
tain. The law was cumbersome and 
the preparation of the lists under it 
expensive and unsatisfactory. The 
reason why Sir John was so insistent 
upon carrying his point was that most 
of the provincial governments were 
Liberal and he was not satisfied with 
the unfair way in which they were 
made up. We have an Illustration of 
the methods adopted in Nova Scotia 
today.

It is too soon to speculate upon the 
intentions of the C. IP. R. because the 
new ' board of directorate has not had 
time to deteAnine definitely the policy to 
be pursued, but in a general way we 
are authorized to state that steps will be 
taken to ascertain as soon and as defin- j 
iteiy as possible the exact potentialities 
of the 1,500,000 acres acquired with 
view to their being utilized to the best 
advantage.

JeT
Preparatory 
School for

Under 17 
Years of Age

For Terms, etc.. Apply to the Principal, 
82 MENZIES ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR SALE—Two heifers with calves at 
foot, and 1 young Berkshire boar. Love
land. Lake District: j*7

FOR SALE—First class- cow, just calved. 
Apply J, H. White. Fairfield road. jefi

. 11 SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE, next session begins July 17. 
Catalogue free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres., 
510 Golden Gate Ave., S. F., Cal. *

FOR SALE—One good Red Polled boll. J. 
Heck. Mayne, B. C. *ny31BORN.

WYNDHAM—On June 1, at 186 Tates 
-street, the wife of Wadham Wyndham, 
of a so»—Guy Thomas.

PI:'Z I
FOR SALE—0»e fiallk Durham bull, 2%

; a
i

1MARRIED.
PUMFREY-VIGBLIUS—At the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Mr: and Mrs. 
Vigellus, 156 Pandora street, by the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Mr. W. Pnmfrey 
and Miss W. B. Vlgelitis were united 
dn marriage.

DEAVILLE-CARLYON—At the Centennial 
Methodist church* on Thursday even
ing, June 1, by Rev. J., P., West man, 
the pastor, George W. Deav.llle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Deavlfie, Vic
toria, to Fanny Grace Carlyon, 
daughter of the late Mr. Ralph Carl
yon and Mrs. Carlyon* Victoria.

BLACKBOURN-ROLFE—At St. John’s 
church, Victoria* on, Thursday, June 1, 
by the rector. Rev. Percdval Jenns, R. 
C. Blackbourn and Miss Bessie E. 
Rolfe, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Rolfe, Cadboro Bay road.

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardware

-O-
8IR FREDERICK’S PLIGHT.

It has been known for some time that 
the plans of the Canadian Government 
in respect to maintaining defences at Es- 
quimalt aud Halifax were going to pis- 
carry. It has 'been found impossible to 
obtain recruits in Canada to take the 
place of the (British regulars, and the 
Minister of Militia has been forced to

!■ !

Wardenship to Jail- 
tamed no appointmeul 
made in connection witl 
denship at the provincr 
the death of the late H 
understood that anion 
for the post is James 1 
been employed at the jt 
of assistant warden fo 
years, serving under tt 
who reposed the great 
for 16 years. During 
office at the jail, Mr. Pt 
an enviable record for 
single instance having i 
oner to escape nor hav 
adventures with those 
His numerous friends i 
when the successor to ] 
ed, Mr. Parsons’ clain 

^ will not be overlooked.

Sport.—Amoi 
baskets taken from i 
Sunday last was one by 
The best fishing now 
the beautiful lake is an 
the islands contiguous 
cona hotel. This fine ho 
are now in full swing 
is looking its best, wî 
the proprietress, expe 
to be pretty well filled 
few days, as applicatl 
fairly frequent for roon 
modation in the way of 
vehicular conveyances, 
this year than ever bef< 
boating, bathing and d 
veniences afforded at 
would be hard to equal, 
and grounds, for comf 
combined, are simply s

A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders

I
Telephow. S. ÿ

_ P. O. Boy 423. ;
appeal to the British authorities to con
tinue on as before, the Canadian govern
ment to pay the bills of expense. This 
latter was the course which Sir Freder
ick Borden was advised to pursue, but 
two factors probably influenced him in 
his decision, or the decision of the Gov
ernment as a whole upon his recommend
ation. One was the temptation which 
existed for the distribution of patronage 
on political lines. This was to some ex
tent the rock upon which the 
relations between the Minister 
of Militia and Lord 
split. The latter resented 
efforts of the Government to make £ po
litical machine out of the Militia yfgani- 
zation and Sir Frederick Borden, acting 
upon the principle that the Government 
was responsible to the people for the con
duct of the Militia department, assum
ed the supreme right to dictate. Consti
tutionally, he was sound enough in the 
position he took, but from the standpoint 
of military discipline and efficiency, be 
•was all wrong. Militia organization de
pends upon expert knowledge entirely, 
and if the military bead of the organi
zation is not to be permitted to have a 
free baud iu its administration, he cannot 
fulfill the duties of his office properly. 
Sir Frederick Borden may he a very 
clever man as a physician or as a poli
tician, but he is not a general or a sol
dier. It it came to a question of expert 
knowledge affecting his own particular 
profession of medicine. Sir Frederick 
Borden would probably ibe the last man 
to rield to the diction of a layman. He 
would probably be the first to uphold the 
ill-advisedness of every man being his 
own doctor or family physician.

The second factor in the decision ar
rived at was the feeling entertained bv 
a certain wing of the Liberal party, 
which is in favor of Canada going on its 
own hook. If we are to contribute any
thing to defence, the position taken

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.
THE ALIEN LAW. list.

Trouble is likely to arise between 
Canada and the United States over the 
enforcement of the alien law. The law 
in Canada was passed because a simi
lar law was in existence in the United 
States and had at times been enforced 
in a way that was anything but agree
able to this country. The feeling that 
arose as a consequence was sufficient 
to influence the Parliament at Ottawa, 
and, in common parlance, the United 
States was treated to a little of its own 
medicine. The recent action of Can
ada in deporting engineers that had 
been engaged by the Grand Tronk Pa
cific and officials „of the Pere Marquette 
railway, when competent men for the 
positions were available in this coun
try, has given rise to unfavorable com
ment on the other side. The Ameri- 
can employees in question were deoort- 

ON DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE. ed after a judicial enquiry had been
------ made in each case, and so far as the

The English papers coming to hand law is concerned, or the procedure tak- 
contain a full report of the great speech en under it is concerned, the American 
made by Premier Balfour in the House Government or people have no reason to 
of Commons in London on May 11. They complain, Nevertheless it is regrettable 
also contain comments most favorable to that international friction should occur 
the position taken by him, and- also many over a matter that should never have 
compliments upon his presentation of the been permitted to exist as an obstacle 
subject. He was even congratulated by to friendly relations. A great many 
the leader of the Opposition, Sir Henry Canadians find employment in the 
LampbelpBannerman, who, while indulg- United States, perhaps many 
1.n£. în really took no serious ob- than there are of Americans in Con
nection. He was also congratulated ada, and as a rule they are appreciated, 
by no less an authority than Sir Charles This fact i»” shown by the responsible 
Dilke. As a parliamentary deliverance, positions held by them. We are not 
it has gone a long way to rehabilitate the in a position to say how many of them 
Premier m the position which he former- have changed their allegiance. Most of 
ly occupied in bis own party in tbe them, wé imagine, find it in their inter- 
House. He can be exceedingly happy in este to become naturalized, and, if a 
ins treatment of a subject and can rise man Intends to make a certain country 
to heights when the occasion demands, his home and enjoy the privileges of its 
He has latent powers, the exercise of government, we do not know that it is 

fîUrJLrinîf iat*L™? evemi.hi8n^nost not the Proper thing for him to do. If 
de‘«ivn«t..PhiikûL.Blenw8". Th®, Tl,?C8 the ™le were followed on this side and 
nOrtanf1 e®ort .a,8 ab .™* Americans became British subjects, the 
portant and powerful speech, and the account would be even, and there
aiïï remarSleb”deT^bSi “ a8.“b8j’llant would be no deportation, but it is not. 
neriiti adefüaô dis<ju88lon <ff I™- There Is a difference in the way the
was raised “fur condltion8 are «affected. Canadians do

nlflTie’’ PnnhW +h P°lem- not to any material extent operate in

», -t”*» = s: ™'“
îlJîrLd'teŒÎ" HI.’mc.S ”*“«*"• «" "»* *"

was Ministers upon affairs of the most

mm DIED.
COX—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, on the 2nd test., Thomas 
Cox, a native of County Lotbinlere, 
Quebec; aged 64 years.

goooooooooooooooooooooooog
8 Everyday Necessities 8MARTIN—In this city, at the residence of 

her son-in-law, W. H. CuIIln, 7 Prin
cess street. James Bay, on Monday, 
June 5, 1905. Mrs. Eliza Martin, aged 
84 years; a native of County Tyrone, 
Ireland.

YOUNG—At the family residence, Esqui
mau, B. C.. on the 4th Instant. Wil
liam Young, a native of Mlllwall, 
Kent. England: aged 62 years and 8 
(months;

8Flour—“Ogilvies” Royal Household per sk
Sugar—Vancouver Granulated 20ft> sk......
Mew Potatoes—100ft sk.......... ......... ...........
We a’so bave Fresh Cream, Strawberries, Pineapples, 

Limes, Cherries, Asparagus, Tomato s, etc, etc.

$1.65 Good

8. 1.30
2.00

ÎME
'1#

8RETAIL MARKETS.« o

O(Corrected by Brown & Cooper, and Wind
sor Grocery Co.)

Now, however, a change is coming
cor5plexIon of 8°m(L °f thî re«<ir sale. California cherries only are In 

provincial administrations. Three of the market and are readily bought up at 
them are Liberal-Conservative—On- 30c. per fb. The first of the California ap- 
tario, Manitoba and British Columbia. Dies are expected to arrive at any time. 
As soon as the new provinces are or-* and will tend to weaken the price of tbe 
ganized they are almost sure to be Con- Ioea*8, Prices current are:
servative as well, when everything Corn, whole, per ton.............
west of the Ottawa river will be under Corn, cracked ....................
a provincial cdntrol not in harmony Corn, feed meal ......................
with Liberal rule at Ottawa. Oats, per ton ................

8w: DIXl H. ROSS & CO., g
: : : : : : oofxxxxxxxxxxxxx>

;;

COCOjgfv ’ I j $30
$32more $32
$34

I The Police Court—Ira 
court yesterday W. G. 1 
ed with stealing some ] 
iMr. Bittancourt, auctio] 
was given by several wi 
parties. The proseeutid 
when the auctioneer left 
Blanchard street to res 
church building on the cd 
and Broad streets, the jrl 
the Blanchard street pre 
up the machinery. whicH 
•Albion Iron Works for o| 
the witnesses said that j 
had been made with hi] 
was to amass the junk a] 
Mr. Bittancourt placed a| 
it. The defence stated t| 
eer gave the junk mad 
Clean up what scrap reml 
premises a^d sell it on *h| 
that he was to pay to hi 
of his profits on the sale, 
deferred his decision. Al 
ese, was charged with sta

QUALITY
WINS

t! ■ I

\HIA

ill Ladles' Handbags. A direct ehlpmenf. 
ranging In price from 75c. to *12; Chil
dren's. 10c. and 25c.FI

I 1
ic CYRUS H. BOWES

CHEMIST.

08 Government Strew, uear Tates Street.
opportunity in employing labor to dts- 
criminate against Americans in favor •

%

1

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
ohlorodVne.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, 
Toothache, i larrhoea, > pas ms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DU. J. COLLI % BROWNE.

N ornerons Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bo'tie 
Sold in bottles, 111%, 2 0, 4j(i. b.v all Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers. J. T. DAVENPORT, l IMlTe D. LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

I

+1+1+1+1+1+
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"l„„ n 1, Umbria Ashorc wrr^rrr^.

&Hri#®SSB At Sandheads
:iaEFKSIEE ««r-sar—
nonce from the Royal Horticultural So
ciety of the dates for holding shows of 
colonial fruit at their hall, Vincent 
8Qlîa!>e’ ^he show on Dec. 6and 6, 1905, is the one suitable for Bri
tish Columbia fruit—and I hope to re
ceive advices at an early date from the 
(Agricultural Department, Victoria, that 
there will be a thoroughly good show 
from our province. I trust that you will 
use your influence to make the British 
Columbia exhibit here a great success.”
The notice Mr. Turner refers to an
nounces that besides the show in Decem
ber, others are to take place in March 
and May, and suggestions are asked for 
from the various colonial agricultural 
societies.

e Jack Morrish Improving—In connec
tion with the recent serious accident at 
Mount Sicker, as a result of which J.
L. Morrish now lies between life and 
death at the Chemainus hospital, a cor
respondent at the mine writes the Col
onist as follows: “Mr. J. L. Morrish, 
who was so seriously injured by 
plosion at the Lenora mine on M 
is slowly recovering. His remarkable 
bravery, shown during the operation, in 
which large pieces of tin were taken 
from the wound without the administra
tion of chloroform, excels the courage of 
any other man under similar circumstan
ces in this locality. His wife, Mrs. J. L.
Morrish, and her sister, Miss Marguerite 
Dennan, are attending the injured 
at Chemainus, and remain with him 
whenever it is possible for any one to be 
admitted. Drs. Perry and Rogers are 
in charge of the case, and with their skil
ful aid it is expected that Morrish will 
eventually will recover, as his many 
friends in Mount Sicker, Rossland and at 
other points devoutly hope.”

\Local*News | General News 
Of tEe ProvinceAlbany, N. June 7.—For the pur

pose of putting into effect the plan of 
prison education outlined in his last an
nual report, the state superintendent of 
the prisons today asked the department 
of education to assign one of its inspect
ors to supervise the work, 
have been selected from among the 
victs themselves some of whom are high
ly educated, and active work will begin 
next week. The inspector from the edu
cational department will organize the 
prison classes by grades, and after that 
it is hoped that the system will operate 
automatically. In discussing this work 
today, Superintendent Collins said: “At 
present each prison has its own system. 
We intend to have one system for all the 
prisons. The foreigners who cannot 
speak English will be separated from 
the American prisoners. These foreign
ers will be taught English. The other 
prisoners will be taught to read, write 
and figure.”

* r

Italian Cruiser Stranded Near 
Fraser’s Mouth En Route 

to Vancouver.

Big Spruce Boom—Hslf a million feet 
of spruce, boomed by the Port Renfrew 
T?mber Co., on the west coast of the 
Island", is now en route to Vancouver 
behind a towboat, and Is expected to ar
rive at the Terminal City very shortly.

No Duty on Lumber—Representatives 
of the B. O. Lumbermen’s Association 
are now in Nelson, the association hav
ing met there on Monday. They state 
that the Dominion government has decid
ed not to place a duty of $2 a thousand 
on lumber imported from the United 
•States.

Peter Corr Wanted—Parties in Hart
ford, Conn., have been instituting inquir
ies in British Columbia as to the where
abouts of Peter Corr, and some of the 
Mainland papers publishing the request 
for information have stated their inabil
ity to give the address. A reference to 
Henderson’s directory of Victoria shows 
that Peter O. Corr, a retired gentleman, 
is living at No. 11 Cdllinson street.

Employ White Men—The big Ross- 
McLaren mill at New Westminster is to 
be re-opened and running within sixty 
days, the company having agreed to em
ploy a force of not less than 100 white 
men. The new manager of the miil 
says that by the time the Dominion ex
hibition opens he will have two ships, if 
not more, loading at his docks, and this 
number will be increased as his force of 
men grows from the 100 to start to some
thing in the neighborhood of 400.

Coldstream Ranch Planning an 
Extensive Irrigation 

Scheme.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Pioneer’s Illness—The host of friends 
in Victoria of Ceorge Stelly, Sr., one 
of the pioneer residents of the city, will 
learn with sincere regret that he is lying 
very ill in Tacoma. He will require to 
undergo a critical operation. George 
Stelly. Jr., left for the -Sound city last 
evening. •

A Curious Accident—One of the most 
curious accidents on record occurred at 
the Hotel Driard yesterday, a guest of 
the house absent-mindedly walking 
through a plate glass window, with the 
result that while the window was shat
tered he received several cuts by which 
he will remember his absent-mindedness 
for a few days to come.

Tram Improvements.—Numerous im
provement works are in progress by 
the B. C. Electric Railway and Light
ing Company. Long switches are be
ing constructed on Work stréet, just 
this side of Point Ellice bridge, and on 
the Esquimau road in the neighbor
hood of the E. & N. crossing. Besides 
this a gang of men is employed in 
completing the ballasting of the road
bed of the Gorge track.

McGlil Graduates.—A reference to the ] 
Colonist’s telegraphic despatches this 
morning discloses the interesting an
nouncement that a number of young 
Victorians have acquitted themselves 
in the medical examinations at McGill 
University, Montreal. J. A. Briggs, 
New Westminster, J. W. B. Han- 
ington, A. E. McMicking and A. R. 
Robertson h»ve. graduated, the latter 
with honors. Mr. McMicking is a son 
of Robert McMicking, of this city. Mr. 
Briggs is a son of Thomas Briggs of 
New Westminster and brother of Mr. 
Harry Bfriggs, formerly of this city 
and now of Nelson.' J. W. B. Haning- 
ton is a son of Dr. E. B. C. Hanington, 
of this city.

i For Lethal Chamber—Mr. A. J. Dal
la in, of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, has received the 
following letter from Aubrey St. John- 
Mildmay, of Vernon College, Vernon: “I 
enclose express order for $1.60, being the 
contribution of Vernon Boys’ College to 
Mr. Phillipps-Wolley’s fund for the 
'Lethal Chamber,’ for which you have 

•kindly undertaken to be collector.” The1 
■subscribers were: James Skinner, 10 
cents; William Aitkens, 25 cents; Er
nest Atkins, 25 cents; Rev. A. St. J. 
Mildmay, 50 cents; Mrs. St. J. Mildmay, 
50 cents.

and remanded until today. John Helder, 
accused of obtaining jewelry under false 
pretences, was also remanded until to
day, when it is understood the case will 
be proceeded with.

Teachers 
con-

Specifications Are Out for New 
Liners for Vletorla-’Frlsco 

Route.,

Prospects at Bullion CreekA— 
Pioneer Surveyor 

Is Dead.

o
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Omineea Railway—The first annual 
general meeting of the Pacific Northern 
& Omineea Railway Co. will be held at 
the office of Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson 
on Monday, June 19, for the transaction 
of the general business of the company. (From Thursday’s Daily.)

The Italian cruiser Umbria, Cant. 
Corsi Comillo, left Esquimalt yesterday 
morning at 7 o’clock for Vancouver 
and four hours later stranded on the 
sand at a point three-quarters of a mile 
due south of .the Sandheads lighthouse, 
at the month of the Fraser river. The 
little Italian cruiser was still fast when 
the steamer Princess Victoria passed 
the Sandheads on her way to Victoria a 
little after 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The tide was rising and officers of the C. 
P. R. finer believed that the Italian war
ship would be floated at high water at 
5 or 6 o’clock in the evening. The ves
sel was not fisted, and did not appear to 
have suffered much damage.

The Umbria, which carries 280 men, 
made good headway on leaving Esqui
malt, and was seen to steam away at 
full speech when she entered the Straits. 
During her stay here the crew was giv
en shore leave and officers and men en
joyed the stay. After a stay in Vancou
ver the vessel will steam to San Fran
cisco, according to the present pro
gramme, being due at the 'Golden Gate 
on July 1. An effort is being made by 
the Italian colony at Portland to have 
the cruiser visit the Columbia river, as 
the Portland fair is now open. The stay 
at San Francisco will be but long enough 
to allow of the cruiser being present for 
the 4th of July celebration, and then the 
cruiser will proceed to Coquimbo to join 
the Italian warships cruising off the 
South American coast.

The Coldstream ranch is planning au 
extensive irrigation scheme, by which 
the water from Jones’ Creek will be 
??*d M 8e™ «°“e 3,200 acres ojjand 
înH tot® 11-Mile Post down the valley, 
Rrl,1 * ln thve of Gaunt
S lifPegarth’ Freeman, R. GiUes- 
Jrf ’**ifTi ** ? r,a.°ch- etc. Every foot 

* j® splendid land, and with the 
added advantages of irrigation will be 
?5,°°g best iu the valley. At least
hb2.k?n?i,htv,-might be located on 40-acre 
Mocks in this promising section. The

Brakeman Meets With Accident__Ed
Watts, a brakeman of the logging train 
of the Victoria Lumber and Manufac
turing Co., was seriously injured on Mon
day as a result of a log rolling from a 
truck and striking him. He was re
moved to the Chemainus hospital for 
treatment.

RESUME ACTIVITIES.
Russian Infantry Make an Attack and 

Japanese uavalry Retaliate.
Accident at Crofton—While at work 

about the smelter at Crofton yesterday 
afternoon, Arthur Elliott, one of the em
ployees, fell down the elevator shaft, a 
distance of 40 feet, and was rendered 
unconscious. He was at once removed 
by tugboat to the Chemainus hospital. 
The extent of his injuries have not yet 
been ascertained, but it is believed that 
the poor fellow is in a very dangerous 
condition.

an ex- 
ay 31. Tokio, June 7.—(4:30 p. m.)—A de

spatch from the headquarters of the Jap
anese armies in the field, which was 
made public this afternoon, says: The 
enemy’s infantry, strength not mention
ed, attacked Machatun. two miles north 
of Weihuapao early on the morning of 
June 5, but were repulsed. The same 
day our force, which had advanced tp 
Shapotz, nine miles east of Changtu, dis
lodged the enemy heading for that vicin
ity, and occupied a neighboring eminence. 
A portion of our cavalry drove the enemy 
northward to Chichiatsu, fifteen miles 
north of Kwangping and Machatan, 
en miles east of Chipa tun, and 
troops occupied their vicinity.
GENERAL NICHOLSON RESIGNS.

Governor of Gibraltar Has Been Per
mitted to Retire.

London, June 7.—General Sir Wil
liam Nicholson, who was recently ap
pointed governor of Gibraltar, has been 
permitted, for private reasons, to resign 
his appointment. No explanation of the 
general’s resignation is given beyond 
that stated.

Lieut.-General Sir W. G. Nicholson, 
who had been appointed to succeed 
Field Marshal Sir George White 
governor of Gibraltar, fought in the 
Afghan campaign of 1878-79, and ac
companied Lord Roberts on the famous 
march to Kandahar. When Arab! 
Pasha’s rebellion broke out he joined 
Lord Wolseley’s force and was present 
at the battle of Tel-el-Kebir. Later he 
was engaged with the expedition in 
Burmah and in the Tirah operations on 
the Indian frontier. General Nicholson 
served on the staff in the recent South 
African war, being present at Paarde- 
berg, the actions at Poplar Grove, Drei- 
fontein, Zand river and near Johannes
burg, Pretoria and Diamond hill. He 
was promoted major-general for dis
tinguished service.

cost from

SS
g tr hls residence, Haliburton 

He was a native of Stafford
shire, England, where he was born 58 
years ago. He had been long a resi
dent of Nanaimo, and leaves a widow, 
five daughters—Mrs. Frame of Cumber- 
land, Mrs. Vater, Mrs. Le Mnir, and 
Misses Rose and" Cora Chadwick; also 
two sons Henry and Edward. The 
fqneral takes place on Sunday from the 
family residence, Haliburton street, at 3 
° Nanâ'vjj rt ^u^eB officiating.

man

Back From Okanagan—R. M. Palm
er, provincial freight rates commissioner, 
has just returned from the Okanagan 
country, where in company with Max
well Smith, Dominion fruit inspector, 
and other officials of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, he has been ad"-- 
dressing a series of meetings. He re
ports that the prospects for the fruit 
crops in the interior are very good.

Interesting Rumor—An interesting pol
itical rumor is afloat in Yancdnver,. as 
will be seen from the following para
graph which appeared in yea erday morn
ing’s News-Advertiser: “Ex-Commission
er Congdon and family are in the city. 
It is reported that Mr. Congdon has de
clined the appointment of Dominion

Salmon Trap Operations—Says the 
New Westminster Columbian: Mr. Jas. 
Anderson, managing the ,St. Mungo can
nery, returned this evening from Vic
toria, having been down to inspect his 

_ „ trap site. He will not build a trap this
The C. P. R. Route.—Lord Hawke, year, but has contracted -with the Capi- 

the “skipper” of the Yorkshire cricket tal City Co. for a supply of trap-caught 
team, who passed through here recently sockeyes. Mr. Anderson stayed in Van- 
on his way home from the Orient, has couver for an important meeting this af- 
been tailing the English press what, ternoon of the Oanners’ Association. Mr. 
he thinks of the C. P. R. In an Inter- I W. J. Leary, (ate of Ladner, came over 
view with the Sheffield Daily Telegraph from Victoria today and went down river 
he says: "I have never known such a on the afternoon C. P. N. steamer. Mr. 
company as the Canadian Pacific rail-, 'Leary is now manager of the Capital 
way. The traveling is luxury. Every- ' 'City Canning Co., which is operating 
one on the whole line is civil, kind and some salmon traps. The only trap work- 
willing to do everything to add to one’s ing at present is one belonging to Todd 
comfort. As to the journey across the & Co. But very few fish have been tak- 
Rockies, it was superb. Once we had en thus far, spring salmon and the early 
a rare experience of one engine at the June run of sockeyes. Mr. Leary hopes 
front of a second, with a third pushing to have all the trap offices connected 
its hardest at the rear. We shouldn’t with the long distance telephone service 
have got up otherwise. ■ I was with by using the existing fine to Sooke.
Lord and Lady Castlereagh on that 
part of the trip, and we couldn’t have 
had a finer time-of it. The scenery is bert, secretary of the Tourist Associa- 
wonderful, and the weather was grand.1 tion! announced yesterday that the joint 
I was riding on the engine part of the exhibit of the Victoria and Vancouver as- 
way across.” Writing to a friend, Lord sociations would be ready for shipment 
Hawke says: “Everyone (in Canada) to the Portland exposition in a few days, 
was goodness itself, and I should like 11 wil1 consist of minerals, grains, fruit, 
to add how much I admired the won- grasses and native woods. In gathering 
derful management of the Canadian 6ueh a collection Mr. Cuthbert has (been 
Pacific railway. When I have an off- Tery greatly assisted by the minister of 
day from cricket and am in London smnes, th« minister for agriculture and 
I will call and tell you of my joumev ” the provincial secretary, all of whom

have manifested the keenest interest iu 
making the display a creditable oue. 
When everything is fully prepared, Mr. 
.Cuthbert, accompanied by the secretary 
of the Vancouver association, will go to 
(Portland.

sev
en-

. Wood returned Wednesday night 
gom a month’s visit to Bullion Creek. 
He reports the Bullion Hvdraulic Com
pany as going steadily on with its work, 
and says everything will be ready for 
starting the work of hydraulicking by 
the 1st of July. Mr. Wood brings no 
word of operations on the other creeks. 
He says that while out on a hunting trip 
recently W. L. Breese, head man of the 
hydraulic company, had the misfortune 
to sprain one of his ankles so severely 
:Pat be will not be able to walk without 
the aid of a crutch for two or three 
weeks.—White Horse Star.

fjy j? the year the Crow’s Nest 
Trading Company, of Fernie, was de- 
Hsred bankrupt, and Messrs. McDermid 
5 McJpar?y- of Nelson, were appointed 
‘P®. °®cial assignees. As a result of 

the «state, Messrs. McDermid & McHardy announce that
reS.dV°,pay the first instal- 

ment of a dividend on the claims due, 
which amount to $18,238.37 (including 
wages claims amounting to $1,439.24). 
The assignees are now paying $15,502.47 
amonntmg to a dividend of 85 cents on 
the dollar. In addition they think they 
will subsequently be able to pay another 
10 cents on the dolls- —M-h wju j,e aj_ 
most payment in full of every claim. 
The result is noue too usual, and Messrs. 
McDermid & McHardy think it to be 
unprecedented.—Nelson News.

There were doubtless directions in 
which amendments, to the mining laws 
•'.the province could have been made 
with advantage. On bnt few of the 
changes is there anything like general 
agreement among those interested in the 
industry, while in some of them the 
strongest opposition has been expressed 
by men whose opinion is entitled to con
sideration. We consider that, for the 
saxe of qaestionable improvement in the 
laws regulating mining, it would be 

to Ieave alone, as the outlook for the mining industry in Brit
ish Columbia is brighter than it has been 
for some time.—Cumberland News.

A recent copy of an Eastern paper 
just received by Mr. A. J. Hill contains 
the announcement of the death of Mr. 
Joseph Tomlinson, C. E. The deceased 
will be remembered by many old resi
dents here as the man who built the 
steal bridge at Lytton. He stayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill for some time at Port 
Moody during C. P. R. construction, he 
having charge of all the bridge material 
arriving from England. Mr. Tomlinson 
was born in England 89 years ago, and 
was quite a noted engineer. He was 
twice married, and is survived by his 
second wife And several children of the 
earlier union.—Columbian.

NEW TRISCO LINERS.

Union Iron Works Draws Specifications 
for Two Vessels for ’Frisco Run.counsel in the Yukon, which, according 

to the Ottawa despatches, had been of
fered him.” Specifications have been prepared by 

the Union Iron Works of San Francisco 
to the order of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Co. for the two new passenger lin
ers which are to be placed in service to 
improve the service between Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco. Bids for the 
construction of the two steamers will be 
called without delay by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co. The specifications 
drawn up by the Union Iron Works are 
for steamers four hundred feet long with 
a breadth of hold of forty-five feet and 
twenty-nine feet depth of hold, each 
with a single propeller. The steamers 
are to have accommodation for 250 sal
oon and 198 steerage passengers.

Steamer Queen yesterday morning 
from San Francisco with 7<fl tons of 
freight, 23 tons being landed at Victoria. 
The steamer Umatilla sailed for the 
south last night. The passengers who 
embarked here were: Miss S. de Fram- 
ery, Miss R. E. Wellman, J. H. Law- 
son, Jr., J. Inglis and C. F. Montmoreu-

as
Equipping New Library—Acting under 

instructions from the city council, Pur
chasing Agent Northcott will in a few 
days’ call for tenders for the supplying 
of various articles of furniture and in
terior equipment for the Carnegie li
brary building. The sum of $2,500 is 
available this year for the purpose of 
maintaining the new library, and by the 
expenditure of this amount the building 
will be put in fairly good shape, although 
an additional and separate appropriation 
will be necessary to furnish the requisite 
number of volumes.

Portland Fair Exhibit—Herbert Cuth-

Yukoners Are Indignant.—Regarding 
the appointment of former Governor 
Congdon as legal adviser and member 
of the Yukon council, with control of 
patronage in the Yukon district, by the 
Laurier government, a despatch from 
Dawson to the Seattle Post-Intelligen- 
cer says: “The greatest indignation 
prevails everywhere among the United 
Yukoners who overwhelmingly defeat
ed Congdon last December, when he 
ran for parliament, believing that they 
had sent him to oblivion. Bitter criti
cism is made of Ottawa and of the new 
governor, Mclnnes, of British Colum
bia, if he consents to Congdon’s ap
pointment. The most fierce political 
fight will result if Congdon is seated 
and the government backs him.”

Mr. Bogle’s Movements—The Nelson 
News, in its issue of Saturday last has 
the following reference to a well known 
ex-Victorian: “David Bogle, formerly 
well known in newspaper work in the 
Jvootenays and one time editor of the 
Victoria Colonist, is revisiting Nelson 
and is a guest at the Hume. Mr. Bogle, 
is now engaged in the real estate busi
ness in Winnipeg, having as partner W. 
'F. Teetzel, formerly of this city. They 
control large holdings of East Kootenay 
coal and oil lands, as well as a big block 
of fruit lands, and devote a great deal of 
time and money:to making known in the 
prairie' province the resources of this por
tion of the Dominion. Mr. Bogle is here 
on a business trip and will spend some 
time in the province before returning to 
Winnipeg.”

Must Renew Licenses.—Applications 
for the renewal of timber and coal pros
pecting licenses must be made before 
the expiration of the existing license. 
Such is the purport of an order Recent
ly issued by the department of lands 
and works. It is given as a reason for 
the change that the present system of 
allowing renewals to be made after the 
expiration of a license led to éonfusion, 
since other people would drive in their 
stakes before application for renewal 
was made, and disagreement ensued. 
Under the new system a license that 
has once expired cannot be renewed, 
but a fresh one will have to be taken 
out

^ Workers Are Wanted—A letter from 
the chief engineer of the Alaska Central 
Railway Go., which is seeking workmen, 
has been referred to the Colonist by the 
secretary of the Alaska Club. It savs:
In carrying on the construction of the _ . _ . .... ... ™

work on the Alaska Central Railway be- Sacred Ground.—Although the navy c7- 
tween Seward, on Resurrection bay and has formally withdrawn from Eaqul- 
the Tanana river, I find that we’ will malt and there has been a general sus- 
need for this summer’s work three or penaion of the defence works in that 
four hundred more laborers, one or two locallty. it Is not to be for a moment 
hundred additional station men and fif- concluded that the naval yard and ad- 
teen or twenty small contractors with lacent territory are open fields as yet 
rock and grading outfits. We pay $2.75 ,or the amateur or professional camera 
per day for common labor, with board at exPert. Indeed, it is quite the contrary.
$6 per —eek. The prices for grading are The Imperial property still is sacred 
liberal, and we have arranged for a re- ground. As a result, of not realizing 
duced rate of fare from Seattle to Se- this, two well-meaning tourists who 
ward. I understand that in your posi- yesterday amused themselves by snap 
tion as secretary of the Alaska Club shooting the guns at Signal Hill, found 
you are in receipt of constant appliea-1 themselves unceremoniously taken in 
tions from men seeking work in Alaska, charge by one of the soldiers on duty, 
and I shall be glad if you'will have them Explanations were forthcoming and the 
communicate with me at my office in Se-. trembling ones were released upon the 
attle. As you probably know, the Alas
ka Central Railway is being built from , ,
Seward, on Resurrection bay, to the Tan-1 Mr. Congdon’s Position.—The Colo- 

river, a distance of about 405 miles, nist, in its issue of yesterday morning, 
together with a forty-mile coal branch chronicled a rumor., which was afloat 
to the Matannska coal deposits. Twen- on the Mainland to the effect that ex- 
ty- miles of track is already laid. The Commissioner Congdon would not take 
work on about eighty miles of the line a seat at the Yukon council. This has 
will be opened up this summer through been borne out by press despatches of 
a very heavy section of the country, yesterday from Winnipeg and Ottawa.
Next year we expect to build 150 miles At Winnipeg Hon. w. W. B. Mclnnes 
of road. There will he a number of the newly-appointed commissioner of 
years of continuous work for contractors the Yukon, ln an interview stated em- 
and laborers. Tbe opportunities for val- phatically that Mr. Congdon will not 
uable homesteads and mineral locations be a member of the Yukon council and 
along the lien are excellent. will not be a factor ln Yukon politics

ln the future. In the House at Ottawa, 
(From Thursday’s Daily.) *n reply to Dr. Thompson, Sir Wilfrid

Bank Clearings.—The total bank iA?,Jer sald ‘hat whlle Mr. Congdon 
clearings for the week, ending June 6, S?" been appointed legal adviser to the 
as reported by the Victoria clearing 7ukon =puncil. he would not be allowed 
house, were *739,01$. |to practice, nor would he have a seatIon the council.

■o-

Peace Negotiations 
Likely Under Way

(

MISSIONARIES DEPORTED.
On the steamer Kanagawa Mara on 

her arrival from the Orient was a party 
of Chaldean missionaries, who claimed 
to have come from Chaldea, via the 
Orient, to collect funds in the United 
States for the Christian church in Chal
dea, bnt they will not collect. The 
United Statea immigration officials have 
ordered them deported on the ground 
that the missionaries may become a pub
lic charge.

The men, Jorge Elias, Anton Edge, 
Michael _ Barbara, John Zacharai and 
Verjermin Jacob, came here on the 
steamship Kanagawa Maru. According 
to their own story, they have been travel
ing through China and Japan sinee Jan
uary collecting money for the purpose of 
carrying On the religious work of their 
country. Although they seem to have 
collected considerable, according to their 
books, Inspector Geffeuey asserts that 
the men, by their own admission, have 
neglected to turn over nny of it on their 
church, but spent it on traveling ex
penses.

“We don’t like to put a quietus oil 
the religious fervor of anybody,” said 
Inspector Geffeney, “but it seems to us 
that the cause of Christianity in foreign 
lands would not be advanced particularly 
by men traveling through the United 
States making a house-to-house canvass 
for funds. If they really sent the money 
back to their church it might be different, 
but they will have to show us that they 
intend to do so before we change our

——:----- i opinions of their motives. Up to the
United in Marriage.—The marriage Th„ -m, , . present time they confess that they have

was celebrated at the Metropolitan’ Qt® J"™st Season. The tourist sent none back, although they have been 
Methodist parsonage on Monday last b.e. have open- assiduously collecting for five months.
by Rev. G. K. B. Adams of Mr. David , eam“î’ tbe Uat,of visitors arriv- ; ----- :-------
Gowdy and Mrs. Sarah A. Rule, both ng ‘n the,clty increasing every day, as THE ELDER’S FATE.
of this city ,*s shown by an examination of the ho- ____

^^eg!stîr8.^nd theregister at the The fate of the steamer George W. El- 
Working at Revelstoke—Messrs. * the Tourist Association, der, wrecked in tbe Columbia river, is be-

a contract Smith & Sherbotirue, the Victoria firm ; ,,,„eveiX reaf°,n _*» believe that ing considered by the underwriters, who
with the Crofton smelter and will shin of contractors who are building the new TYÆum.e of dur*pS the months are considering an offer to make anotherSe from the Me nronert^s on Howe C- p- R- offices at Revelstoke, report August, September and Octo- attempt to raise her and an offer from
sound to Crofton either direct or via that the excavations are well under way ib®rtI^1R|bp tb? largest in the history jnnk dealers to buy the wreck. Capt. 

Wardenship to Jail—As far as ascer- Victoria, arid that’ the amount of Cre te anp„3atp*e ?ub8,trucl%e 7” b? c0™" th^this s’houM be"o ” G^ing’toShe En^n-Tbefore ahWaiting a cab‘e f.r0™
Sin^nSTwTtL ttVcIht ££ % peT^ tSs ‘Y” 3 * rF" “Hi*

EE£3>E1™HE SSrÆHHIS « “ srssrss# &&; s? sgs ^ s » s Tesesi for

of assStant warden for UDwards of 20 nrtidîevtd ro vïati’th» TtSîannf, superintendent in charge of the B. C. F1*" ordinary year; and that a very Anderson & Crowe put in the bid to
vea?s serviu^under the "are Mr John prlvlleged to v‘«lt «le Britannia mines. Electrical Railway Co.’s generating sta- laJ£® proportion of the pleasure-seekers raise the Elder. Neither side will tell
who renosedSthe greatest trust in him’ Van Andn Minns TT w Trot mon tion at Hak* Beautiful, (ias been appoint- wl*i visit Victoria is shown by the re- what the amount of the bid was, but it Is
for 16Tears During Ms long term of a Jr of thP ed t0 take charge of the Britannia min- ports made by passenger agents of the believed to be fairly low. W. Brannon,
office a tribe Vail Mr Parsons established tifmdd^JthJootriLnm re," inR syndicate’s electrical equipment and : transcontinental railway companies. representing Barde & Sons, made the
an enviable r«-’ord for reliabiMv in ^o ha^Snn» 7 and also of the electrical plant at the Crofton ----------- highest bid for the junk dealers, offering
single instanc JhavMg aUowed auv Dr?s- tres Tn which hP ?o mremlrns® re P m smelter- He was selected for this posi- I, T1>e Lieut.-Govemorship. — Although about $9,000.

’EFk.HE îs
M*r 32**™! K,r £2 Sï, T; T1* ^corlmn-—-Through th. ?" « b5'S‘oXSJ'J“S.’ÎÏÎ m ““SÆ.rtîftÆdïta

a,™:; sw«arasss.sys^srsa.ss.s’Kt sir Mr»»
* UOt De Hons can be resumed atany time. It wlth about 2,500 young trout. They cession. It Is well known that there are has already been spent by the under-

~ , Qrx . Anln__ onTY1Q rxi™?11™ v a 'T? what Mr. were in a very healthy state and should many applicants for the governorship writers in the repeated attempts to get
1,tov J1’ eJrn ° mï^ but U *8 pr°bable <j0 well in their new home. This is not among those of the local Liberal party the vessel off the rock. The insurance

J laIThvSmL t vt -oJht6 w™.» mm 6 operat*?ns , the first lot of fish that Mr. Hayward who feel themselves entitled to a share has already been turned over to the
The" bes’rtrehreg now reJhJ on company ' th t0 another i has liberated in the nearby lakes. Only ot the spoils of office on account of owners the San Francisco & Portland

tTheebebaeu«fuIS MkSe isTmong or cMse to * ^ ----------- - £ershpfrt large ^Veffi^m^attre^V^- Steamahlp ^pany.
the islands contiguous to thq. Strath- Fine-Special Number.—In honor of,lake, and also a few in Goo dacre" lake numerously signed petitions that ’have FIRST WHITE WOMAN IN OlIFnrr'
conahote. This fine house and grounds its twenty-fifth birthday, the Inland at the park. Goodacre lake be(m |n c,rCTJfatlonydur1^a s“atbaya FIRST WHITE WOMAN IN QUEBEC.
fsreiJk7ngnitsU Ufn4l“ Mroe,Warfc jf^pectol "L^r^entltred8 “ThV^nd Warden of th^IiïZo, t , ‘ s “u^be^ged0 to Extend hf ^ g Pe city of Quebec, founded in 1608,
toehePprePtttwe8r,’ fiMbreVp ^A^rious^pub^Mton JV‘the" mjî pos^rlfTa^^ntf'teprilnijï,! ^t, IB iFyS

few days, as applications have been agement of the paper are to be con- at this city, made vacant bv toe 7e- Westminster tomorrow to lnfoAnany Mdest daJhrel7’ An^ y®aLris

2!S..bïrrS.î"2.jr.'"i>2»r;isst42,,’ssss£rÆsr-"°'“*
would be hard to equal, while the hotel ish Columbiatha tJnbo^tnr "JmJ 1 umrir, ■ y * _ ®d ™ Nova Scotia in 1610. There seems
and grounds, for comfort and beauty existed a quarter of a œntury Jd m?nt will be J^eJTv ^ba ”<? proof of this, although she un-
comblned, are simply superb. * gives published ^ntlne1, ' go,od one. Independent entirely of pollti- N«w that the Toronto Globe has taken husband VaTin °Novn Snotia^for some

The Police Court-In the city police f^Jml^ b^ol^X tisser" “* COnaldera«0^_____ toi refÆfiTtfiowere1”^ % J»?^.Zlhft‘Ltti^
court yesterday W. G. Eden was charg- proprietor and editor, Michael Hagan. Car Factory Busy.—Nine large new ^anriF' !t ^ifl have soon argued itself with him on his first voyage to a strànge 
\r steahng some machinery from », care, estimated to cost *57,400, are now position that he was perhaps country. Tlie same author says that
Mr. Billancourt, auctioneer. Evidence Receiver Gets Road—A receiver has under construction at the shops of toe I,ght after all on the school question the first white woman in New Francawas given by several witnesses for both been appointed for the Port Angeles Pa- B. C. Electric Railway Company at « the more evident from the wav it was Marguerite vTnue whoTrrired in
parties The .prosecution alleged, that c,tic Railroad Co by Judge Hatch of New Westminster. A numte™ of toese Ie pa.tth>8 Rev. Dr. Bryce on the back Q..elJ re i616 with he7 husband If
when the auctioneer left the premises on the Supreme court at Port Angeles upon are built on the Detroit platform plan for 1,18 defence of the present educational this be true she was a citiren of QuebecBlanchard street to remove to the old the application of M F Backus, of the and others are of the con®srtlbTe ' 8yate™ ™ the Northwest, this notwith- avenr betereMada Ae HeWt Perhaps
Huirch building on the corner of Pandora Washington 'National Bank of Seattle, that can be used as open cars in the 8tandlP* an article it publishes in the when all tbe documents relating to the
and Broad streets, the jdfck man went to More than a year ago the «mith-Masti^k summer and closed for the winter I ?v™V88ue 011 “The Spiritual Needs o' period are examinèd the names of otherthe Bianchard street premises and broke Construction Co. andthe■ EÏmta Logging Three large new care ofa Wpe Zllar ?*****:" » Some of our eastern eon- women may““dI^vered Sese^.y
UP the machinery, which he sold to the C„. associate corporations with the Port to those in use on toe interurban line I®^Pbrariea w,ould p?y m°re attention even be entitled to the honors now given
Albion Iron Works for old iron. One of Angeles Pacific Railrad Co., were placed between Vancouver and New West- t? th^ 8plritual and educational needs of Madame Hebert and Marguerite Vienne,
the Witnesses said that an arrangement in the hands of a receiver, and some time , minster. It is likely that one or two East there wonjd be less trouble in “Our cashier,” said toe bank presi- 
liad beeu made with him whereby he thereafter a prior effort to procure re- of the care will be brought over for *tore for lt8 Politictitns.------------------------- dent, “has recently acquired a half to
wns to amass the junk and leave it until eeiverehip for toe railroad company, uae on the Victoria system.  ------------------------ terest to a yacht.” “Well.” rejoined
Mr. Billancourt placed a valuation upon made upon application of the Seattle _____ __ EPITAPH. the vice-president, ’T hope he wont’ be
lt. The defence stated that the auction- Hardware Co. and other creditors, fai’ed. Doctors of Dentistry.—As a result of Argonaut ----- . come a full-fledged skipper.”—Chicago
oer gave the junk man permission to The success of the present application toe recent examinations for the right to . ... . , News
clean up what scrap remained about the puts all three of the allied corporations practice dentistry ln this province five Barrymore °° Mauricepremises and sell it on toe understanding composing the Port Angeles Pacific Rail- of the six candiotes offeri^have been Wkï^nrl Umbri a"' tïl rZh”» 
that he was to pay to him a percentage read enterprise in the hands of friendly duly enrolled, these being- Dr C J Club: E gamDol at the Lamb s
of his profits on the sale. The magistrate receiverships, through the medium of Tatlow. of the College of Physicians 
deferred his decision. Ah 8am, a Chin- which the creditors, of the concerns hope and Surgeons, San Francisco* Dr 
ese, was charged with stealing a hatchet to arrive at a solution of. then* difficulties Homer C. Burgess, Philadelphia Dental

Preliminaries Between Japan 
and Russia Probably Have 

Started."
Work on Hotel—The work of filling 

in around the site of the big <5. P. R. 
tourist hotel has progressed so well that 
no obstacle now intervenes to prevent an 
immediate commencement on the work 
for the superstructure, and A. E. Barret 
of Seattle, the contractor, expects to be
gin OEr the same this month. The steel 
girders, etc., which have been ordered 
through Messrs. E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., 
are now on the way and will be here be
fore long. Mr. Barret is at present get-, 
ting as much of the preliminary work 
completed as possible.

Friendly Channel of Communi
cation Established Through 

Mr. Roosevelt.
destruction of the negatives.

Washington, 
peace negotiations between Russia and 

tJapan are generally believed to be un
der way, and it is conceded that Presi
dent Roosevelt will act, not ao a media
tor, but as the “friendly channel of com
munication.” 
admission that Russia has accepted what 
Count Cassini, in his cablegram to Count 
Lamsdorff last week described as the 
“offer of goodwill of the President,” al
though instructions to the ambassador 
are «believed to have reached here tonight 
iu .a long cablegram which reached the 
Russian embassy quite late, and was laid 
before the ambassador after he had start
ed to retire. After reading the despatch 
the ambassador retired Jor the night at 
an hour earlier than usual.

All that can be authoritatively said iu 
regard to this cablegram is that it 
cerned Count Cassini’s cablegram of last 
week.

Diplomatic Washington was tonight 
.aroused to a point of expectation un
equalled since the inception of the war 
in the Far East by the news from St. 
Petersburg of the Czar’s wish to know 
Japan’s peace terms. This interest was 
heightened by a call which Mr. Takahira, 
the Japanese Minister made at the 
White House by appointment during the 
evening. He called shortly after nine 
o’clock and immediately went into con
ference with the President. They re
mained together about twenty minutes. 
When the minister left he declined to an
swer any questions About his call.

Wants to Know Terms.
The Associated Press bulletin an

nouncing the cabling of a message to 
the Russian ambassadors at Washing
ton and Paris that Russia wished to 
know Japan’s peace terms, was imme
diately communicated to the diplomats 
interested.

It was not long before the Russian 
embassy was besieged with callers, but 
the ambassador was without advices on 
the subject, though for several days he 
has been anxiously awaiting an acknowl
edgment of his cablegram regarding his 
conversation with the President last Friday.

•Diplomats now recall the statement of 
M. Takahira some days ago to the effect 
that if Russia really wanted to know 
Japan’s terms she could easily find them 
out without commuioa-ting direct with 
Tokio. This is taken tA mean that with 
such an official intimation in his posses
sion the President can obtain from the 
Japanese minister at Washington a gen
eral statement of Japan’s terms for 
transmission to Russia.

It is declared on good authority that 
thus far no circular note has been ad
dressed to the ambassadors abroad, but 
that their instructions have been inform
al, though dictated direct -from the White 
House.

June 7.—Preliminary
ana

Watering Troughs Open—The various 
watering troughs of the city are once

«zs ?“•. «HKevys Sp&ssj? stzsr&srst 
stsr&emi«p«ss: ? Fr>"rvr is°-‘ 
sm-vs, ‘s is <xsWhirl Amusement Co., of Vancouver, the recommendation of toe veterinary in- 
This machine is to be erected and oper- 8pe^ar lt7af ordered that tbe watering 
a ted in a most conspicuous place at the f 
Portland fair. It has been built from 
the plans of James K. Rebbeek. R. H. ™gCaswell of Vancouver being the patentee. ”y m8pector reported that the city was 
It consists of a great rotating platform. now ^(V t0 a , contagions diseases 
60 feet in diameter, upon which are ' ^ ;planted in a circle 10 masts nearly 60 ■ ordered that the troughs be again opened, 
feet high, and all joined together by suit
able framing and made to rotate together I To Ship to Crofton.—Apropos of the 
with the platform, which is carried upon announcement that the Britannia Min- 
a number of wheels revolving between ing Company has purchased some prop- 
circular tracks. From the heads of the erty on Belleville street for the purpose 
ten masts teu cars 'hang by steel pen- of erecting thereon a commodious office 
•dants 50 feet long, and as the whole building, it is now learned that the 
structure rotates the ten cars fly out- ] company have concluded 
wards and attain a diameter of 150 feet ' 
or more, as may be desired.

There is. as yet, no official

It is generally supposed that the 
smelter now under construction at Frank 
is only for the smelting of zinc ores, but 
snch is not the case. A letter to The 
Ledge from Mr. Fern an states that the 
smelter now being erected is to treat 
lead, zinc and silver-lead ores, and mixed 

The estimated cost of the smelter 
is $700,000. This is the smelter Fernie 
might have had ifcon-

a more generous treat
ment had been offered the Canadian 
Metal Co.—Ferme Ledge.

Andy Gown, of 'Duluth, Minn., and 
A. C. Underhill, of Rutledge, Minn., 
prominent lumbermen of Minnesota, who 
have been in the city for a few days, 
left for their homes yesterday. They 
have been examining some large tracts 
of timber land on the Arrow Lakes, 
with a view to purchase them. While 
reticent as to their intentions, they 
stated that it was more than probable 
that they would make some good-sized 
investments in timber limits in this sec
tion in the immediate future. Timber 
is getting scarce, they say, in Minnesota 
and .Michigan and all over the eastern 
portion of the United States, so the 
lumbermen must secure new sources of 
supply, and they think that the call on 
the timber limits here to furnish lumber 
not only for Eastern Canada, bnt for the 
United States, will before long be very 
large. In a few years, too, they say, 
the timber limits of this section will 
show a considerable appreciation in 
value, and that lands of this character 
are good to speculate in.—Nelson Trib
une.

J. G. Martin, of Martin Bros., has 
returned from a two weeks’ trip through 
the Okanagan and Similkameen sections. 
During the trip he visited Kelowna, Ver
non, Penticton, Keremeos and Hedley. 
The talk there is all of townsites, and 
there is mneb speculation in realty. This 
is a result of the proposed railway build
ing in that section. It has plenty - of 
water, coal is close at hand, the mines 
are not far away, and besides there is a 
good farming and timbering country 
eround it. It is thought that there will 
be a good centre at Copper Mountain, 
■because of the large number of large 
and rich mineral ledges on and around 
that mountain. The Great Northern 
surveyors are at Fifteen-Mile Creek, five 
miles south of Hedley, and are surveying 
both sides of the Similkameen as far as 
Wolf Creek, by which Copper Mountain 
will be reached. It looks very much as 
though the Great Northern will build 
into Hedley immediately, provided it 
gets amendments to its charter from the 
Dominion parliament. The O. P. R. 
has a townsite at Allison, which will 
probably be a place of Considerable im
portance if that company extends its 
road into the country. The news of the 
proposed railway has stimulated the 
prospectors, and a great deal of ground 
has been restaked lately. At Olalla. 
where Messrs. McArthur, Northey "and 
others staked and did considerable de
velopment on mining properties 
time since, there is renewed activity. 
This is also the ease at a number of the 
old mining camps.—Rossland miner.

HOLLAND’S CURE FOR LAZINESS.
Philadelphia Record.

The HdHanders are not fond of lazy 
people, and they have à good way of 
curing persons who can but won’t work. 
If a pauper who is able to work refuses 
to do so, they put him in a cistern, to 
which a pump is attached, and turn on 
a stream of water. The stream flows 
into the cisteru just slowly enough to 
enable the lazy person, by lively jump
ing, to keep the water from getting up 
over his head.

HOW DRUNKARDS ARE TREATED. some

Presbyterian.
Persian drunkards are blacklisted, and

to be blacklisted means that the person (rn,- -nnll„i „pptill„ ,
so enrolled cannot visit the bazaars to Conservative \ssoeintidn nf nëbuy things except at certain hours, and Vtetoriaîrill â'Tedontheevenng of
earinoT'risît11 arfy Pplàce T^amu!* j ™?ry’
ment, and even when at prayers in the 'Burrell of GraM Forits ë vere ahfetenS 
mosque be must hold himself aloof from fluent speaker, will be ’present s^d dé*- 
his most respectable neighbors. If. Iiver an a,MrPgS. ThDe evening wi» take 
after being blacklisted, he drinks agnm the form of a smoker and an Interesting 
nod IS found under the - - -cnee, he gets programme L« being nrennrêô eighty lashes on the soles of his feet. ment regular business! pared t0 8upp

PORTLAND FAIR ATTENDANCE.
Portland» Ore.. June 7.—The number 

of people who passed through the gates 
of toe Lewis and Clark fair on Sunday 
was 6,468 and 9,686 on Saturday. I

He talked beneath the «tara.
He slept beneath the son;

He. led, the life of going to do. 
And he died with nothing done.
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Every sweet has its bitter, atod Mr.
COTTAGE CITY BAILS. mmie# s ei gy ____ W. W. B. Mclnnes is likely to experience

Left Yesterday forÂTask. With Speaker "11101 MCVCF Crime “at fact^for.
Cannon and U. 8. Congressmen. ________ part of the Sifton regime, and whose ad-

------  ministration was so severely condemned
Steamer Cottage City, of the P. C. S. FvMmm T0un »noinc4 t as^i. t>7 the people when he offered himself as

S. Co., sailed from the ocean dock at e-v,ucn” IBKcll /AQainSl v* ficl & candidate for election to the House of
Ui The ypeaS^do? UnUe^TmTes^Tn8 ** AfCUSed of Obtaining
gressmen, whose names were given In UOOOS by Fftitld, appointed as legal adviser to the Coun
yesterday’s Issue. The steamer Is due cil, with a seat there. This spells
at Victoria on her return trip about — ■— 1 ■ trouble for that body. Mr. Mclnnes has
twelve days hence, when It Is expected w 0 -, been made Commissioner as the result of
the congressional party will make a W. D. Shakespeare THIS HOW Ac- pressure on the part of his friends, and
visit to Victoria, having accepted the ■ ... ... no doubt through the cordial co-opera-
invltatlon issued by Hon. Premier Me- CUSCO neCUfCO tICWdiry tion of his old friend, Frank Oliver, the
Bride on behalf of the Lieut.-Govemor From Him present Minister of the Interior. To-
and members of the legislature. * gather they were able to overcome the

________ _ _______ _ Siftonian influence in favor of Congdou ;
LUMBER CARRIERS. but the latter is still powerful enough to

------  (From Wednesday’s Daily.) seriously circumvent the new Commis- intense feeling prevails at Dawson, ac-
Springbank Arrives From Oakland to John Helder was brought before Po- Sl0ner by making Congdou practically cording to despatches from the Yukon

Load Part Cargo* Haating, Mills. „=e Magistrate Hall In the Police court I ^^^VconM0 quite' S&rStfX ' SSt'Sfï îhl
nrf)ltV, >.„-v Qnrinvhnnir ran- yesterday, charged with obtaining jew- ; necessity for a legal adviser for that’ ment of ex-Qovernor Congdon, who failed tato Boydî pâsed up to V^œuver last■ =lry from W. B, Shakespeare by false august body it Mr,,Mclnnes were not u^on^riï^th a^àt

night in tow of the tug Lome. The W. B. Shakespeare occupied a limb of the law himself and well-vers the council board. With regard to the ap-
Springbank loaded part of her cargo at the witness stand all day. He said that ed in matters such as he will have to ^ointment of Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes aa 
Oakland, California, and went to Van- bis relations with Helder began on De- deal with in the Yukon. If we know governor of the Yukon, the Dawson News 
couver to load the balance Captain comber 14, when Mr. Budden, formerly that gentleman at all, we believe the in- in a recent Issue received in yesterday’s 
Bovd of the Snrinebank is no stranger clerk at the Dallas hotel, where Helder trusion of Mr. Congdon upon his preroga- mails from the Yukon, tells of the dltap- to British Columbia W-tl Whenhe bved, came to witness and told him lives is tlie one thing to mar his h.ppi- oolntmmt of the Congdon ring because he 
was last here ayear ago he wasmar- that an English gentleman had become ness m his new appointment—the fly in £««1 ton secure the governorship.
ried at Chemalnus to a young woman l.^e^Jubil^e’hosnimj^s'îiffe’rine from chLges^r^raît’^esWtingTh^admhf- ! “The flrst ‘“O’ the public received of 
of the lumber port. The British bark at the Jubilee hospital suffering from cnarges of graft respecting the admin j who was to be the recipient of the Yukon
Adderley went to sea yesterday from lUness. and wanted to make a present istretion of the Yukon that it set ms the plum was through the Victoria Colonist a 
Chemalnus with a good cargo. She t0 her, but although he expected *1,000 'Government itself is becoming distrust- month ago. That it was a ‘straight’ tip 
carried 1 160 000 feet of lumber for ln February and his annuity of £400 ful of its servants. Mr. Mclnnes lias is Droved by developments. Mr. Mclnnes 
Svdnev Australia Shins Prussia and later, as well as *15,000 from his been made commissioner perforce. The proceeded at once to Ottawa. The Dew-
Senator which loaded lumbe* for mother’s estate in London, he had no appointment of a legal adviser is wholly h'ewa secured that ’tip.' The next
Ioum°rXfricaCat Hastings UMlUs, Ira *£ds then The upshot of the inter- j -necesraryfrom a legall pomt of view
about ready for sea. 'SSTZUK »- iST«“oti

the amount of $100. Witness told Bud- theory is that he cannot be trusted and tawa that Mclnnes was to be the roan,
den to bring Helder Uito the store and that a little supervision on the part of The News published that item also. Yes-

one who knows the ropes is considered terday the Canadian Associated Frees pub-
desirable. As there can be no sugges- fished the fact of the official appointment
tion of these two gentlemen standing in to every evening newspaper in Canada-— : 
together, from either point of view, it is a™<™* the others,
a reflection upon the late member for Al- tT« &ng£^g in D?w£n 
berm, and one which he is sureto resent. nntll lagt nl|îllt at u o'clock that all hopes 
We await patiently the outcome of the Cf Congdon’a reappointment were aban- 
arrangement, hf within twelve months doned. Against reason and against cora
th ere is not a deadlock in the Yukr»n mon sense, hoping against hope every 
council we shall very much miss our word regarding Mclnnes was disputed, and 
eneas belied and discredited. As late as Sunday
6 * morning the unreliable organ of the ringer

dozen, on the authority of an alleged Ot
tawa correspondent, published as the words 
of Sir Wilfrid Lanriér: “The matter of 
the Yukon commlssdonershlp has not been 
considered.*

“In the light of the formal appointment, 
the World report was a false statement, 1 
whatever was the source.

YUKON COMMISSIONER. Appointment
Is Unpopular

There Is QuicK Relief FromWaterfront TIMBER
Notice Is hereby gU 

after date I Intend tq 
Commissioner of Land 
special license to cq 
timber from tne folios 
situated on the north i 
River, Renfrew Distrld 
a post marked M. Hj 
corner; thence east ] 
north 40 chains, then] 
thence south 40 chd 
chains to place of cohm 
lng 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfj 
of May, 1905. 
my 19

TORPID LIVER V.

Princess Beatrice Sails for North
ern B. C. Ports—Aorangl 

Is Due.

A Dawson Paper Tells of the 
Struggling hopes of Cong

don Ring.

in Pruit-a-tives. And they are a positive cure for constipation and all 
blood impurities. Those who have used these marvelous little fruit liver 
tablets are the ones who praise them warmest. Here is one of hundreds of 
testimonials from those who owe their good health to Fruit-a-tives :—

“ We tried Fruit-a-fives nod like them exceedingly. We happened to need such a 
mild and harmless liver tonic and I shall keep Fruit-a-tives by me always, now that I have 
used them and fiud they do me so much good.” Miss M. ^ RICHARDS, Calgary, N.W.T.New Contrect for Long Distance 

Towing Secured by V’ctorla 
Company.

Push Counted on Governorship 
for 1 heir Defeated 

Candidate. Ml

Notice is hereby givl 
after date I intend to 
Commissioner of Land] 
special license to cui 
timber from the folloid 
situated on the south si 
River, Renfrew District 
a post marked Leo Grl 
corner; thence north 4d 
160 chains, thence souq 
west 160 chains to placi 
containing 640 acres.

* Dated at Port Renfrl 
of May, 1905. 
my 19

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Steamer Princess Beatrice, Captain 

Hughes, sailed last night for Naas and 
way ports of northern British Colum
bia. The steamer took a good cargo, 
consisting mostly of cannery stores. 
The steamer Amur has been tied up for 
a time. Steamer Queen City, Captain 
Townsend, will sail for Quatsino and 
way ports on the west coast of Van
couver island tonight. Her purser, Mr. 
Guy Langton, has resigned his post on 
the vessel and Mr. E. Wallace, who has 
been serving as purser on the Fraser 
river steamer Beaver, has been 
appointed to fill the position. Yes- 
day at noon Mr. Langton was 
presented with an ebony gold
headed cane, suitably inscribed, by 
his late shipmates and residents of the 
island coast. When the presentation 
was made yesterday the following ad
dress accompanied it:

“The undersigned gentlemen deeply 
regret your severing connection with 
the C. P. R. Co., and more especially 
with the west coast and Queen City. 
We wish you every success in whatever 
line of life you intend to follow. We 
wish you to accept this present (the 
cane) as a token of our respect and es
teem.
“Signed by James Petticrew, S. Rob

erts, R. M. Higham, of the Queen 
City; and Rev. Father Mams, H. 
Jonsen, T. Winger, W. T. Dawley, 
Rev. W. J. Stone, Judge Grant, A. 
E. Waterhouse and J. S. Rollin of 
the west coast.”

i

Wy
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

5»c. a box. At druggists. Manufactured by Fruct-e-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

m» LI
The

Notice is hereby give 
after date I Intend to 
Commissioner of Lands 
special license to cuti 
timber from the follow^ 
situated ©n the west I 
Elver, Renfrew District 
a post marked J. A. Q] 
ner; thence north 80 d 
80 chains, thence south 
east 80 chains to place 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrd 
of May, 1905. 
rovl9

V
)

*>Gives the head 
of the house 
Sunny Ways ”

NING CHOW COMING.

Will Be Next of the Holt White- 
funnelled Liners Seen at Victoria.

he would talk the matter over. When 
Helder came, the accused said:

“Well, Mr. Shakespeare, Mr. Budden 
has just told you I want to make a 
purchase of some goods to give to a 
friend. I’m staying at the Dallas hotel 
and Mr. Budden knows me well. I’m

Notice is hereby give 
after date I intend to 
Commissioner of Lands 
special license to cut 
timber from the follow! 
situated on the west i 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked E. A. 
corner; 
west 80 chains, thenc 
thence east 80 chains 
mencement, containing 

Dated at Port Renfre 
May. 1905.
royl9 1

The next steamer of the White Fun
nel line expected to reach this port is 
the Ning Chow, now about to sail from
Yokohama. The Ning Chow Is schedul- ovriûnHT>o- Q *1 non in ttuKtued to reach this port about June 20. a^ bùt to m^e lt sure we had he^

say by the 15th of March, and Tm re
ceiving £400, which Is the amount of 
my annuity. In June.”

Witness said he did not question ac-, 
ar" cused, as he had met with many of his 

kind while In Victoria. He told Helder

I
>i;

She is bringing several hundred tons 
of freight for Victoria to he landed at 
the ocean dock.

Following the Ning Chow at inter
vals of about a month, there will 
rive from Liverpool the Holt liners
?o^fnSthe OTd!™namJdaCTh°eni^d meJn- he ^uld .c?rrtfinIy,hhaVe, „th„e ctredlt 
tioned steamship has never been on soukht, and Helder then picked out the 
this coast before. ‘She is a splendidly i go°d8 required, 
built steamer and is a sister ship to* ,Mr’ Shakespeare said he would have 
the Tydeus, Peleus and Teiemachus, all Klyen Helder the goods if Budden had 
well known here The Jason has been come, having believed his story, 
running between English nm-to ona Helder, witness said, had further told nendltures of the Dominion of Canada, me reny was a oonnrmatlon. Atrthi™ Ls ™gUah ports and him that he knew where the jewelry on both current and capital account, for observe the trimming of the sails.China and Japan j"™ going aid thlt would be hU the years 1880. 1890, 1805, 1900 and 1904, king is dead; long Hve the king!1 V

Several new steamers of larger size and the estimated expenditure for the heard the last of Cohgdon, and the
and much greater carrying capacity strongest security. That was Helderis current; year. of the dozen is immediately fillet

tlienee north
GROWING EXPENDITURE. y-

IToronto 6tm (IuÛ.) 
1880 ........... .. u v*.... $33,091,000 

.... 40,047,000

.... 41,162,000

.... 50,443,000

.... 63,493,000
.... 81,000,000

I1890AORANGI IS DUE.

Cenad ian - Austral ian Liner Is Bringing 
Large Complement of Passengers.

Steamer Aorangl, of the Canadian- 
Austral ian line, Is due today from the 
Antipodes via the usual ports of call— 
Brisbane, Suva and Honolulu. The 
Canadian-Australian liner is bringing 
between 325 and 350 passengers all told, 
and about 1,500 tons of general cargo 
from Australia. Many of the passen
gers coming by the Aorangl are those 
who failed to secure berths on the 
steamer Manuka, which brought all the 
passengers she. could accommodate on 
her last voyage. The Mlowera, now 
about to sail from Australia, has 
large number of passengers booked.

O1895 V1900 ...„ _ The faithful
Congdon ring last evening appealed to Ot
tawa to deny the hateful report of the 

The foregoing table shows the total ex- dashing of the Congdon hopes. But alas!
penditures of the Dominion of Canada, the reply_ was a confirmation. And now

The
„ , We have
Cofigdon, and the organ

___ _________ _____  ____ ___ ,vli44SJtli ... of the dozen Is immediately filled from
than any at present numbered in the £rat PuJcltase, and from that i True, "the population of the country has brim to brim -with adulation of the
Holt fleet, are being built by the firm tlme he Purchased Other articles and se-1 mede considerable increase during the commissioner."
and It is expected that within the next a, few sma11 ,oane. the Whole to- : period covering the years named, but
year they will be placed on the longest ln„the neighborhood of *550. I MnëndUure^

teearhti, ^fdreÎ^ ^SVotf' "Sa/SoS^ït 3oW;ï
paid at the Dallas hotel and elsewhere 1890 at $7 52; tn 1805 at $7.58; in 1000 »*
in the City, and still the expected re- $g.07; and in 1903 at $9.35. If total
mittances did not materialize, Mr. amount appropriated A^*ng the present
Shakespeare suggested that 9> cable be session 1» «pended the outgo on current
sent to London to see whether there ‘ âbd capital expenditure combined will
was money to come. Accused objected amount to over $13.50 per head for each

man. woman and child In Confederation.
/»„7'v,im «w : This is a serious drain upon the re- . ....... - , . . ^ rmf1 Who Y°Ul^ CUÎ otî sources of the country, even in times of

of amateur diagnosticians as they sit up : perhaps. The annuity was dependent .prosperity : it will be almost an unbearable
with the church and feel its pulse, the upon the generosity of a sister, who burden when hard times come again. The
statistics are still on the 
church. mi— -

Notice is hereby giveri 
after date I intend to a 
Commissioner of Lands 
special license to cut 
timber fro-m the followii 
situated on the west a 
River, Renfrew Districts 
a post marked J. K. tivj 
ner; thence south 80 cl 
80 chains, thence north 
east 80 chains to place 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrej 
of May, 1905. 
myl9

1904
1905 (estimated

Wii.’

&
new

_______ ______ _____ _______ _____ _ but . But the Dawson paper had not then
population has not nearly kept pace with h€*rd of the appointment of Coagdon as 
i--------— In i88o the expenditure on j * drag to the new Governor.

McClaiy's
London, Toronto, Hontreal» Winnipeg Vancoorer, St. John. R.B.

0

Mining inget sound.
Notice is hereby given 

after date I intend to a 
Commissioner of Lands 
special license to cut 
timber from the followld 
situated on the west s] 
River, Renfrew District:! 
a post marked Stuart ^ 
corner; thence east 80 cl 
80 chains, thence west ! 
north 80 chains to place \ 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
roylO

■o
GROWTH OF THE CHURCHES.S The Boundary"New York Globe.
Despite the clatter about outworn to this, saying that his annuity came 

creeds and the anxious look on the faces .from a
O mil Foil w AihtrnAafinioyia oa fLon ai* ni, ' TiArhOTil

i
HAS MORE BUSINESS.

New Contract Secured by Pacific Tew
ing Company of This City.

À new contract has been secured by 
the Pacific Towing Company of this 
city, of which Mr. R. W. Dunsmuir is 
president. This company has been for 
some years towing coal from the island 
collieries to Treadwell and bringing 
concentrates from the mine on Douglas 
island to Tacoma. Now a new contract 
has been secured, and the tug Pilot, 
with Mr. R. W .Dunsmuir on board, 
has left for Prince of Wales island 
with the barge Richard H. in tow to 
commence the new service. The Pilot 
Is to tow the barges Richard HI. and 
J. C. Potter, on alternate trips, to 
Prince of Wales island with coke from 
Union and bring ore south from 
Nibiack anchorage to Tacoma. The 
Pilot is expected to reach Victoria en 
route to Tacoma with the barge John 
C. Potter in tow, laden with

?■

Rich Strike on Alpha Claim- 
Negotiating for Rich 

Property.
side of the insisted on his good behavior as a con- demand that the brakes be put on is im- 

They show it vital, not rnori-, dition of sending the money. He had perative. 
bund. The figures for practically every [previously not mentioned the sister, 
denomination show a percentage of stating that the money he expected 
growth during 1904 larger than the in- came from his mother’s estate,
crease in population. There is not such Many interviews had taken place Hamilton Herald.
a drift away from traditional theology with Helder, but nothing more tangible | Professor Bryce, of Manitoba, Unlversl- 
as many would have the world believe, than promises was secured by the a Presbyterian clergyman, in an lnter-
The average person is not as determined creditors, and then Helder went to iffZ wlth ,a representative of the Toronto
to break away from the faith of the Vancouver, where he expected, he said, I WeatonTscbSof arnSti?nbleTh1eeWprMe^
t^truath“pnl5?,tep,Uk-.n ft? L°rr"tUwhenToIrdtogPar trato ai N*w S’Æ'.i low^me^rbVt™

more interest in theological puzzles than Westminster followed soon afterward, scribed for the mew provinces.
the pews, and there can be a mighty The case was remanded until Thura- This is the same Bryce who fought for From Our Own Correspondent, 
churning of the doctrinal waters without day morning at 11 o'clock, when James educational rights of Manitoba against Grand Forka, June 5.__A prominent min-

- ”• sSrstirS
small loans, etc, is owing, will give evi- which the federal government tried to Alpha claim in thatcamn It ânMara that
ÿnce. Helder is being defended by Mr. force upon Manitoba was not approved by the actual ore body 'now^'yisib^ls 92 feet
H. B. Robertson, while Mr. Belyea ap- the people of that province, but that the wide. This property is owned by H Re
peats for Mr. Shakespeare and Mr system which the federal government is Laren of Carson and is located In the
Walls for other creditors. now prescribing for the new Western immediate vicinity of the famous McKln-

provlnces Is acceptable to the people out iey mine.
there. But the battle in the Manitoba j James Burr, one of the pioneers of this 
ease was fought on the principle of pro- place, received a telephone message yes-
vlnelai rights—the right of the Province to terday calling him to Nelson to close a
make its own educational taws. This pro- deal for the Queen Victoria property close
fessor takes the view that the principle of to Nelson. The deal Is for a consideration
provincial rights Is to be regarded merely of *20,000, the purchasers being American
as an expedient—a weapon to make naeof capitalists. Mr. Burr left Immediately on I
when yon want to get something that yon receiving the message for Nelson.

tne ethics of order to enable him to work bis properties
in that camp all eunxner.

Thomas Taylor, M. P. P. for Revelstoke, 
arrived here Saturday evening' and will re- 

— ^ , main several days. He expressed himself
The Columbian, as being much pleased with the appear-

One of the blessings for which British ance of Grand Forks and the valley, and 
Columbia was called upon to vote for the was especially pleased with the number 
Laurier government, was the establish- of small fruit farms he saw in the Im- 

association and open a booth at the ment of direct steamship connection with ; mediate vicinity of Grand Forks, 
exposition. In this booth, which will Mexico via the Pacific. This was an ac- j Miss B. J. Bradley, who has been the 
occupy a place next to that of the C*1 «ompllshed fact, before the election of the guest of Mrs. and Mies Knight for the 
P. R., which comoanv is exhibiting a1 eolld seven. The appropriation was made, past ten days, left yesterday for her home rnï,d» r, VT, I and the contract was advertised for-Jn at Coming, California. During her trip
FviHo nfni K16 “SHP ^rlncess 1 the columns of the “reptile press,” to use ahe, in company with F. H. Knight, vislt- 

T111 J?,e an of Purely Brit- the Globe’s expression. j ed some of the high grade properties at
ish Columbia products, etc. The local Now, however, having surveyed the sev- j Greenwood. She expressed herself as be- 
association will send down a collection 1 en in their places at Ottawa, the govern- lng much pleased with her visit to the 
of large views of Vancouver and the ment have come to the conclusion that Boundary district.
vicinity and other useful exhibits I offered too much for the bunch, and W. H. Brooks has leased for five years 

“Together with the exhibits nf min. 1 thto amongst other campaign appropriations the fruit ranch owned by Max Kuntz. sit- erais native w£>d? etc which “ot to be spent. There has been no pub- uated some short distance up the North
erais, native woods, etc., which have -Re announcement, but the Postmaster Gen- Fork river.
been furnished by the provincial gov- ; eral has oelerized the scheme In the ; The Grand Forks citizens are making a 
emment, we hope to make a very cred- privacy of his office. At a stroke of the most determined effort to place Miss Mar-

dlsplay for the Province,” said pen, he transferred the mail subsidy prom- garet Ayer at the head of the polls for CHURCHES DRAW THE FIRE.
Mr. Flumerfelt, secretary of the local for a Pacific Coast line, to apply to the Spokesman-Review popularity contest ___
association, last evening. “We will a,J?r^,'len oa aad J?® in connection with the free trip to the St. Thunderstorm et Chicago Causes Dam-
fhtVoth00^6^™ *an Cass£tant VaÏÏ , ♦200‘0«>‘

may be sent down. By having a booth j e°Th!I ne®wl has comiTto the Canadian pnb- ' moerpromln'ent^ltlzena'who^ay^ha^ Chica*°' Jnne «.—During a thunder- 
at the exposition, where British Co- j lie in a roundabout way, through Mr. C. • neither time nor monev will be snared to ! *term. here today three churches were 
lumbia tourist literature can be pro- ®. Harvey, a shipping man of Glasgow, place Miss Ayer the winner in the contest : struck fey lightning and two of them
cured, we hope to have hundreds of » who passed through Toronto the other day James Linesby, formerly manager of the 1 completely destroyed. The storm was the
visitors come to Vancouver and Vic- . -on return from Mexico. Mr. Harvey grocerv department of W. K. C. Manley’s worst of the season and «besides the 
toria during the summer.” tL2«aJle *eneral. store, has occupied a similar poei- churches several other buildings wereMr. Flumerfelt, accompanied by Mr. ‘ iewaafrld^ttatth^Canadian government' 1 ** ***«/.!» ?,aVJL8 ^ Ca'. °.C tbis place. ! struck and damaged. The total loss oc-
H. Cuthbert, secretary of the Victoria through Sir William Unlock, had notified ' Comnfnv^s «^ctod ijm^todl^from”! bym5e ligMn™8 is estimated at
association, will leave shortly for Port- the government of Mexico that it had de- two weeks’ visit to Coleman Alta" i $200.000- The two churches destroyed 
land with the exhibit to see that every- elded to transfer the subsidy to the Atlan- | The deal by which the two mercantile * were the United church, in Oak park, 
thing is placed properly in position. Jic service, and that upon terms to which : firms of Hunter. Kendrick & Co and that and Sacramento avenue Methodist Epis-

the Mexicans could not agree. Mr. Har- ' of W. K. C. Manley were amalgamated, copal church, Sacramento street. The 
mwi-nmrat ta î?atT>th.e I was CIoaea Yesterday. Under the new man- North Englewood Congregational church,
Pt«T=ie4!”tohmJ^^,^: ! iTdere1hehemahnargfleWmern"tdTrtMrnt jg&g Se d — w.slight8 a,8°
tion in the original fl'chpmc However the while the TTnnFer Vandwiir p. ... , struA, but the QRmftge W8S slight, 
result Is the complete discouragement of i die the other merchandise an* . ^ storm passed over the
the enterprise. . Master Harold Ayerill. eon of Dr. Aver- aty the churches were empty, .and no

If we had men iiwtead of mummlee rep- III. gave a most enjoyable dancing nartr *>96 of life occurred, 
resenting the Pacific Coast at Ottawa, no i last evening, over thirty guests being 
government would dare hang out an Induce- present. The music was furnished by 
ment of this kind as a vote catcher and Miss Margaret Ayer. J
withdraw it when It httà served the de- The handsome residences of R. R Gil- 
sired purpose. pin and H. JE. Woodland, which are being

---- --------- -------- built in the west end of the city, are «ear-
completion and will be two of the most 

handsome dwellings in the entire Boundary country.

SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTHTHE SAME BRYCE.
STUj

MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.THE RESULT °* Ignorance and folly In yonth, overexertioa of mind and body
and fatare happiness of thousands of promising y sang men. Borne fade and wither 
at aa early ac*» at the blossom of manhood, wails others are forced to drag out a 

weary, fruitless and melancholy existence. Others reach matrl- 
mony but fisd no solace or comfort there.
In all stations of life—the farm, 
pulpit, the trades and the profess!
Wesenses are guaranteed cared by oar Hew 
Pay. Yen ran no risk 25 years In Detroit.
CURED WEED AU ELSE FAILED. eaaee used without writtea consent. 

^ “I am 33 years of age and married. When young X led a gay 
hjflk life* Early ind iscretione and later excesses made trouble for me. 
JM; 1 became weak and nervous. My kidneys became affected and I 

feared Bright’s Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory and 
* my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed till I took 

treatment from Dre. Kennedy & Kergan. Their New Method 
. built me np mentally, physically and sexe ally. I feel and act 

”**,a ,ma° every. respect. They treated me six years ago. They are honest, 
skilful and responsible financially, so why patronize Quacks awfl Fakirs when yon 
can be cared by reliable doctors.’’—W. ▲. Belton.
CURES 6M8HIÏEE8 08 K) PIT. «Hn fir-ms Free-OoesHon Blank free lor me irealaeoL

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Notice is hereby given] 
after date I Intend to aj 
Commissioner of Lands 1 
special license to cut 
timber from the followld 
situated on the south side 
River, Renfrew District:] 
a post marked A. Dier, i 
thence south 80 chains, 
chains, thence north 80 cq 
80 chains to place of cod 
tailing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
toy!9

An Interesting Buget of Ntws 
From Grand Forks end 

Vicinity. «. The victims are found 
the office, the workshop, the

one. Hen»os Debility eed Seminal 
■ethoi Treutmeul sr No

Bank security.1
w

TOM LAWSON A BIRD.
Wall Street le said to be unable to fig

ure out whether Tom Lawson ie a bull or 
a boar. Wall Street is wasting valuable 
time. Tom is a bird.

Notice is hereby given 
after date I intend to ai 
Commissioner of Lands i 
•pedal license to cut i 
timber from the followini 
situated on the east side 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked H. H. Gi 
•corner; 
east 80 chains, thence nc 
thence west 80 chains t 
mencement, containing 640 

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905 
my 19

concen-

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
Vancouver Joins With Victoria in Hav

ing Representative at Portland. Drs. Kennedy £ Kergan,FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS thence south
WThe Vancouver and Victoria Tourist 

Associations will co-operate in the mat
ter of stationing a representative at 
Portland, Ore., during the Lewis and 
Clark exposition, says the NeWs-Ad- 
vertiser. At a special meeting of the 
executive of the local association held 
yesterday afternoon, definite action 
was taken In the matter and It was de
cided to co-operate with the Victoria

The Best Nursery. Stock at the Lowest Prices —but what a man to teach 
politics to young Canadians!

NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER A LARGE EGG. Re-construction 
Of National Edifice

HARRYTHE MEXICAN SERVICE OFF.
The best nursery stock at reasonable prices is ou» motto. Our trees are 

free from insect pests and diseases. Farmer’s Advocate.
Mr. Ed Brown, of Boissevain, writes 

us that one of his hens recently laid an 
| egg which measured 7% and 8% inches 
j in circumference and weighed 5*4 ounces. 
On blowing the contents out it was 
found that the egg contained three yolks. 
Mr. Brown also gives a striking instance 
of early maturity in a pullet. The bird 
was hatched on the 12th of June, com
menced to lay on November 29, became 
broody in March, and brought out her 
chicks on the 8th of April, This is a 
case where the inclination to work early 
should be maintained, by using all of 
this pullet’s eggs for hatching, thus 
building up a flock of winter layers.

Notice is hereby given 
after date I intend to ap 
Commissioner of Lands a 
•pedal license to cut a 
timber from the following 
situated on the south side 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked T. H. Jone 
ner; thence south 80 cha 
80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place o: 
containing 640 actes.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
my 19

We retail at wholesale prices.
If you expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants. It 

will pay you to send us a list of your wants for special prices. When yon 
buy of us you get strong, vigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices.

To introduce our superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol
lowing remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
will hold stock until you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
and plants named below:

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
beet of the lew varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
Greensboro, all hardy and prolific, but If preferred we will send eight apple or 
pear trees, feuyer’s selection of variety, In place of the ten peach trees. 2 
Climax plum, ’the wonderful new Japanese plum, largest and best, full crops 
every year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety. 12 Dunlap 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the new strawberries, im
mensely productive, finest quality.

All the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before it 4s too late. Re
member, for one dollar and twenty-five cents we send you the twelve plants 
and fourteen trees. Order now. If you are not satisfied with the trees when 
you receive them, we will return the money sent for them.

Offer No. 2-—For twenty-five cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioli bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 
every color and kind known, and many new seedlings never sold before. 
Bulbs equal ef this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
cents to one dollar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe
cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
twenty-five cents. Order now before our supply is exhausted. If the 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be
fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent us and you 
keep the bjitbs.

Offer No. 3—All the above varieties are the very best to be had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at once by all who want the best fruits 
and finest flowers, but to make It so liberal that all will try them and thus ad
vertise our low prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
offer. To all who send for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free, 
two fine two-year-old Campbell’s early grapevines. Campbell*» early is the 
largest, hardiest, meet .productive, and best quality of all early grapes. For 
home use or market, Campbell’s early is the best of all.

Municipal Council of Moscow 
Pass Very Significant 

Resolutions.
north

Zemstvo Delegates Hold Tv.a 
Meetings In Spite cf 

Interdiction.

Notice is hereby given ; 
after date I Intend to apj 
Commissioner of Lands a 
•pedal license to cut a! 
timber from the following 
situated on the south side i 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked R. B. Dier 
ner; thence south 40 cha! 
80 chains, thence south 4( 
east 120 chains, thence n 
thence west 40 chains to 
mencement, containing 640 

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
myl9

Moscow, June 0.—The all-Russian 
zemstvo congress, the delegates to which 
included the mayors of twenty-five of 
the largest cities, met today notwith
standing government prohibition, and re
solved with practical unanimity 
mand the convocation of a zemsky sobor 
and the submission to it of the question 
•f peace or war.

to de-

Notice is hereby given t 
■after date. I intend to apn 
Commissioner of Lands ai 
special license to cut ai 
timber from the following] 
situated on the south side o 
River, Renfrew District: ] 
a post marked E. A. Garret] 
corner ; thence south 801 
west 80 chains, thence n] 
thence east 80 chains to 
mencement, containing 640 

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
tnyl9

The morning and af
ternoon sessions of the 
held without interference on the part of 
riie authorities, though the afternoon sea
son, which assembled in an open kali, 
had to be adjourned to a private house 
because of the crowd of auditors present, 
th. president of the council stating that 
*e was assured the police would not in- 
tertere unless the meeting be held be
hind doors. Practically all the delegates 
are in favorof peace, the minority wisli- 
i®g a zemsky sobor called for the pur
pose of acting on this question.

The sessions of the congress will be 
continued tonight.

Most Disastrous War.

congress were

PENSION ASSASSIN’S RELATIVES

St. Petersburg, June 4.—The engin
eers’ association has voted pensions to 
the wife and mother of Ivan Kaleieff, 

* assassin of Grand Duke Sergius.
Do not misa this op

portunity to secure two of these valuable grapevines free. Write to us If you 
are Interested in the best fruit. o-

STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
For tw# dollars we will sen* 1,100 first class strawberry plants as named 

below. These are strong, first class plants, good as can be grown anywhere 
and the varieties are the beat.

600 Senator Dunlap, unequalled for a general purpose berry; 500 Babauch, 
Immense In else and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety, 
very valuable. Or, if you prefer other varieties, you may select 1,100 plants 
from the following list: Haveland, Jessie Warfield, Glen Mary, Clyde, Gandy, 
Sample. Brandywine, Crescent, Sharpies*, Mitchell’s Early, Becderwood, Lovett, 
Marshall, Gladstone, Wm. Belt, and McKinley.

If a smaller number ie preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, 
jur selection of varieties from the above-named varieties. And we will add to 
these 50 General De Wet plants. Remember the plants are the very best. 

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFERJ
For sixty cents we will send one dozen grape vines, purchaser's 

lection of varieties from the list given below. Theee vines are extra 
select, two-year vines, first-class in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
The varieties are Concord, Moores Early, Warden, Moores Diamond, 
Delaware, Ives Seedling, Catelpa, Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennea. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
when you can secure the best varieties at these bargain prices ? 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.

WIRELESS IN BRITISH COLUfelBtA.

Many Stations to Be Erected in Western 
Canada.

DELCASSE'S RESIGNATION.
Retirement of French Minister Causes 

Much Uneasiness.

E. A. G.
Notice is hereby given ti 

after date I Intend to appl 
Commissioner of Lands an 
•pecial license to ent an 
timber from the following 
situated on the south side o: 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked W. D. W 
corner; 
cast 160 chains, thence s< 
thence west 160 chains to 
mencement. '-obtaining 640 

Dated at Port Renfrew « 
of May, 1905. 
myl9

inrRESTRICTING THE STRIKE.

j Expected That Teamsters Will Deliver 
to Boycotted Firms.

Nelson, B.C.. June 6.—George H. Mun- 
roe. of the well-known New York firm of 
Munroe & Munroe, Is here on. behalf of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company. 
He Is establishing a branch of his com
pany here, and a regular station Is to be 
erected. In Western Canada stations are 
te be erected at Nelson, Cranbrook, Cal- 

a. , , F gary. Edmonton, Brandon, Winnipeg, Fort
ifV Jast at FleId B sad fatal- William, Rosslanfi, Vancouver and Victoria,

,£ouang ™an named which will be operated in conjunction with
'KÎïtïnLrrîîiL l06Ji *Is Ilfî,ln t*16 rapids of similar stations all over Canada, the head
w*YtlrZ ^ o Aion£ 1w,IthT other station being Glare Bay, N.S. A separate

?* Ireland company is operating In the United States.
a ra*t t° float down the a regular commercial service will be

river The party constructed two rafts, given.
iT aILweDt 75.1! f0.r a considerable time, The deadlock in the city council con-

eft *°J" £°,me’ leaving tinues. Special meetings are being held
Ireland and another named Collier with a at -which resolutions are adopted by a

'rhfa?®,x „nf n . majority of the council, and promptlyine two got out into the current, and vetoed by the mayor. Legal proceedings 
carried downstream. Collier are threatened, 

was about twenty yards in the rear when 
his raft struck the right bank. Clamber 
ine ashore he was horrified to see neither 
his companion nor the raft he had been 
on. Rushing down along the -water’s edge 
£or a considerable distance the only object New York World.
his °late companion ?î Canada has mastered more than one les-

Rlirm FleJd son in the school across the border,
left returning f.to?' party studied the tariff and made that Its own,
vinced that freinn!^ h.!.7 ïp0Jif»jC0?’ 11 ot rejecting even the Incidental corrup- o ecla in the1 mmntaïn dto^!ntd ‘5 tlon 01 Politics and open bidding for big
imfr been In îriïïd .iLl Pi H* 1!,d blocks of votes. Just now it Is showing here from liront c»mln? how an alien contract law on the Amerl-
Ireland wa«Sahon?Thïïti?.i?ri'.rôIO»treaI' can ™odel can be made to hit Americans 
ireiana was about thirty-six years of age, in Canada
?vd wwt^nnAVHlnH? hi? Hi? e”lVng on Eleven well-placed officials of the Pere 

H??,aIe ?nlyT ,snp- Marquette railroad have been ordered de- 
dooI Pmrland63 motker residtng In Liver- ported. It Is not charged that they are 
pool, England. criminals or Idiots or panpere. But they

went to Canada and displaced competent 
Canadians who had been despatching 

—— trains and superintending workshops. Pa-
Gmishu Pass. Manchuria. June 6.— triotlc Canadians were outraged by the lu- 

Thc Japanese anp»ar to be withdrawing Tae,on of skilled American labor, and 
to the «withward along their whole front. thf'r courts have done the rest.
It is thought that this is perhaps a man- Zlll •pSSLSnpMvrth to ontintv t i.rorjtoi, x,i„ ____ warships In the lakes. President Roosevelt r«nt nneiHonn 6 LmeTitc“ from Pres‘ might be relied on to send an ultimatum 

ient Positions. overruling the Canadian courts.

Paris, June 6.—The cabinet discus
sion today, while covering: the general 
Moroccon question, did not include a 
definite decision regarding the response

o
FATALITY AT FIELD.

Young Man LoseaTHs Life in Kicking 
Horse River.

Seventy-two members of the Moscow 
municipal council have signed the follow- 
2» declaration: “Our hearts are aching. 
Neither reason, equity or sense of re
sponsibility to the. national conscience 

admit that this is the most disastrous 
and bloody war of history, the 
•f which are Incomprehensible to the 
country without the consent of the Rus
sian people.

Sukan's^mw) P™poaea making to the ChîcàgoH'eam"owners^l^ctotlon lx* 
al rnnferon^ ro,^ti!^ternm l0h^ Presaed confidence today that the meet-
dLn wfth U 111 1,6 ,in8 of the truck teamsters' local union
dCMt !nae^iry'Tin y, a I tomorrow night would make It possible

ÎS,RouVi«r ha?k,a tOT teaming contractors to deliver to conference lasting half an hour this strike-affected houses, 
afternoon, when the premier assumed 
the direction of the affairs of the for
eign office.

The resignation of M. Delcasse has 
caused much uneasiness in parliament
ary quarters, where a pessimistic view 
prevails concerning the relations be
tween France and Germany, 
deputies declare that a situation in
volving the possibility of war has been 
narrowly averted.

thence north 40

can
se en use>

Mr. f. A. McRaî,

Boulder Irak, 6.C
Notice Is hereby given tq 

after date I intend to appll 
Commissioner of Lands and 
•pecial license to cut and 
timber from the following d 
situated on the south side ofl 
River, Renfrew District: d 
a post marked W. A. Dier, I 
ner; thence south 80 chain! 
80 chains, thence north 80 I 
east 80 chains to place of d 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on I 
May. 1905.
*nyl9 1

That Moscow should courageously 
raise her voice in this year of pain a ml 
say that any further postponement of a 
convocation of the representatives of the 
nation is impossible. The hour has ar
rived for the people to decide between 
war and peace honorable to Russia, and 
for Russia to proceed to the reconstruc
tion of the national edifice.”

In our new Victorian Poeony we have the best variegated variety 
known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double the size of other 
poeonies.

The color is a beautiful pure white with the centre of the petal» 
striped and dotted with the most beautiful shades. Not onlyjs the oolor 
of this variety the most beautiful of ail pooonies, but added to this la the 
fact that it has a fragrance as sweet as any tea i*ose.

What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere, a never failing 
bloomer, immense blooms of unrivalled beauty and exquisite fragrance. 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony.

Variegated poeonies are seldom sold for less than 75 cents to $1.50 
each, buL having a good supply, we make a special price of 35 cents, all 
charges prepaid. Four poeonies for one dgflar, as follows: One each red, 
pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Poeony.

Rare Offer—For one dollar we will send, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Roses. Best varieties, finest colors, extra fine plants. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office or express money orders, registered let
ter or bank draft. When sent in any of these ways we will send an extra 
vine or tree to cover coet of sending. Note.—All price, are given In U. S. 
Money.

Some

vRecommends Dr. Chase'» Nerve Food 
as an Excellent Treatment for 

Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble.

McRae, Boulder Creek, 
lng that pending-conditions require the Atltn, B. C„ writes: “I have been using 
fullest exercise of patriotism. jDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and as I found

Some of the evening papers give sen- it very satisfactory for rheumatism and 
satlonal prominence to the lack of pre- stomach trouble, I can, with' all 
paredness of France’s defences on the fldence, recommend It to others.” 
German boundary. j You cannot liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve

However, the Temps presented a Food to any medicine you ever used, 
most conservative view, declaring that It is a nerve vltallzer and tissue build- 
the past error In seeking to ignore Ger- er of exceptional power, 
many must now be changed to a method Naturally and gradually It rekindles
of conciliation, an equal desire In that life In the nerve cells and forms new 
direction being displayed by both sides, red corpuscles In the blood—the only 

A presidential decree accepting the way to thoroughly cure nervous dls- 
resignatlon of M. Delcasse and appoint- orders.
lng Premier Rouvler foreign minister, Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents, at 
appears In the Journal Official this all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Toronto.

THE ALIEN LABOR QUESTION. :Appeals io Patriotism.
Premier Rouvler appeared to have 

some ground for this view when he ap
pealed to the deputies not to press their 
Interpellations regarding Morocco, say-

(

»
It

Mr. G. A. What frayed your liner" ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed !

NOTICE is hereby given tl 
day» from date I Intend t 

Honorable Chief Com mi 8.sic 
And Works for a special llcei 
carry away timber from 
land, situate in Bulkley 1 
Coast District. Province of ] 
Ma. to wit:

Commencing at a post m 
Corner,” about one-half (^ 
from Lake Showa, and 
eighty (80) chains, crossing 
thence north eighty (80) 
east eighty (80) chains, cr 
Stiver, thence south eighty 
liiace of beginning, containii 
And forty (640) acres, mere 

E. J. MATI 
By L. C

con-

aiiU
THE JAPANESE WITHDRAW.

REDUCESINDIANAPOLIS NURSERY Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND, U. S. A. EXPENSE

morning. Ask r.v Ik, eclspea Bar
' May 11. 1905.
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bed to need such a 
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uction
lal Edifice
ncil of Moscow 

Significant 
lotions.

gates Huld Two 
In Spite of 
diction.
----- - f--
|c*—The all-Russian 

the delegates to which ■ 
prs of twenty-five of 
I met today uotwith- 
pt prohibition, and re
peal unanimity to de
lion of a zemsky sobor 
p to it of the question 
The morning and af- 

pf the congress were 
Terence on the part of 
lugli the afternoon ses- 
pled in an open hall, 
kd to a private house 
pd of auditors present 
he council stating that 
e police would not in- 
meeting be held he

lical ly all the delegates 
kce, the minority wisli- 
pr called for the pur* 
this question.
the congress will be

■•trous War.
hnbers of the Moscow 
have signed the follow- 
pur hearts are aching, 
faulty or sense of re- 
fa national conscience 
| is the most disastrous 
bf hiwtory, the causes 
pmprehensible to the 
he consent of the Rus-

should courageously 
this year of pain and 

per postponement of a 
representatives of the 

[le. The hour has ar- 
ble to decide between 
porable to Russia, and 
heed to the reconstruc- 
al edifice.” J

p your linen ? 
t Soap—

No, indeed!
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VICTORIA SBMI-W] 1ST GOLQN2MT, FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1905. 7 ’ M

mSËÊÊ IVSSS iSSlRfii
SXVKS ,ïî"“ 8,.“™S-,S..VSS »»,4?«ïSo.'“«snM'iS:
=ï£:,Sf ~? •** «,SS,%nxn:S,1-"».ÏÏ"5SSSSVS
,baJ™t place 01 commencement, contain- b J MATHBWfl 116. Lake mil Estate.
ing 640 acres. Bj L. Cuppasé Aaent .. ïotl are required to contest the claim of

Dated at Port Renfrew on the #th day May 13, 1908. ' the tax purchaser within thirty day» from
of May, 1905. --------------------------------------- *** the date of the service of this notice upon
myl9 MEL. H. NELEMS. NOTICE la hereby glyen that toi.,„ yo°1 a?1,ln default of a caveat or certlfl-dtra from date I Intend to inïdv & S?* cat* 01 lla »«■<>«“ being filed within each 

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days Honorable Chief Commissioner nr r.îSï Period, yon will be forever estopped and 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief and Works for a special licence to entoïSS f^bÏIIed /ro? setting- up any claim to or
Commissioner of Lands and Works fora carry away timber from the f(5?owm« l£e "h,ld. land' and 1 abal1
special license to cut and carry away ^and. situate in Bulkley Valley in thé register Henry Dumbleton as owner there-
tlmber from the following described lands Ku,aLD ,̂,t.'lctl Province of British Colnm- DATED at Land Revtatrv Office Vie.

»• ». sg&feZ-SSiF8 “
™?“, .‘SS'i&.SSS “ ■*» wV2“w, ““ 'iSS^

Itjo chains, thence south 40 chains, thence Bw t p™™..?’ , a To DORA VOSS, Registered Owner of
west 160 chains to place of commencement, May 13 1905 J vul>l>a£e, Agent. Equity of Redemption; 
containing 640 acres. -------------- - -------- ------------------------ And to CHAW MAN CHONG, Assessed

iXt “ “• “ “ïïïfyi ss-i /sa, *?*„w « ™—
mrl9 LE» GREENBACK. HonOTable^ Oilef Commissioner of Lantto ( LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days carry away timber fron,Ce?hî ,J5î_Sn<* TAKE NOTICE that an application hae
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief land, situate tn Bulkier VhIIoti™ been made to register Stanley McB. Smith 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a Coast District. Province of British KLiJz.® •• the owner ln Pee Simple, under a Tax
special license to cut and carry away Ma. to wit: t-oium-, Sale Deed from the Assessor of the Die-
timber from the following described lands Section Four (4), Township Nine fBi îrlct, of Victoria to Stanley McB. Smith, 
situated on the west aide of the Gordon Eange Five (8), containing six hundred b?arinS. date the 2»th day of October, A.D. 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at arwl Iorty (640) acres. i 1904, of all and singular that certain par-
a post marked J. A. Quick, southeast cor- B. J. MATHEWS. | feJ or tract of land and premises situate,
ner; thence north 80 chains, thence west v,„„ ,By L. Cuppage, Agent. 1 ting and being in the District of Esqul- 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence r L>. 1908. je2 malt, ln the Province of British Columbia,
east 80 chains to place of commencement, , T ------------—----------- more particularly known and described as
containing 640 acres. d Jv« ?5eïebï ,*lyen that thirty (30) ' PVt 96 acrea “f Section 79.

Dated at Port Renfrew oui the 4th day ■ Honorahf» r*?iaJ>e Î. Inte°d to apply to the .. Yo.n are required to contest the claim of 
of Mav 1905 ' ^2Lbf. ?*,ef Commissioner of Lands tbe tax purchaser within thirty days from
„_,r| ‘ ’ j A QUICK. eârrr^aVî *k,Beclal licence te ent and tbe date of the service of this notice upon
811719__ J. A. QUl»-^- .5a"7a7ay timber from the following Ton, and ln default of a caveat or eertlfl-

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days tween Moenuu'n.^?tLat>°Kt half„wa7 ^ catf ot Us Pendens being filed within such
after date I intend to apply to the Chief : the Bulkley R?ver in th" cmst rMstVi?^ wni^e11 rorlv»?efe?lt 0ts re4einPtl°”' 7<”
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a ■ Province of British Columbia6 to P.st lct' eat<>l>Ped and debarred
special license to cut and carry away I Commencing at a post placed abw five orThf .,!?,? h "? t0v°M,n reep!ct
timber from the following described lands | (5) chains east of trail on left bank of 8xr»n*,od’i.£na 1 shall register
situated on the west side of the Gordon Bulkley River, marked S. E. Corner- StniTvnCBt ?ml,b as Blyner thereof.^ 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at thence north eighty (80) chains, thence f1 7J,C"
a post marked E. A. Mannell, southeast ,(80) chains, thence south 2nd dav of Mav° A D ^lMSCo “mb a’ LbU
corner; thence north 80 chains, thence (=0) chains, thence east eighty (80) ~nU aay 01 Ma7, A-D. 190b
west 80 chains, thence south 80. chains, «ÎL h,aî®-Dlac® beginning, containing WOOTTON,
thence east 80 chains to place of com- , ndred and forty (640) acres, more or T tromau wtttieî*b rn^îllîral 
mencement, containing 640 acres. *' _ T HOMAS WALLACE

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 4th day of ®- J- MATHEWS. Assessed Owner.
May. 1905. May 3. 1905 7 L" Cuppage- Agent-
myl9 B. A. MANNELL.

PP
per River, in the CoMt District, in tbe 
Pli?T,tice of British Columbia, to wit;

Commencing at the Northeast corner, ad 
joining the Northwest corner of Pete» 
Larson a location; running 80 chains South, 
thence 80 chains West, the nee 80 chains 
North, thence 80 chains East to point of 
beginning, containing 640

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
D. M. HYMAN, Locator. 

John Fountain, Act.

Seizure of not leave the country, though. All this 
time the Uruguayans had been taking 
evidence, but had done nothing to de
cide the case. The first judge before 
whom the case was brought had acquies
ced in the opinion of the prosecuting at
torney that the schooner’s owners was

The DonahoeOf Cop- 1Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

a company formed for the sole purpose 
of robbing and stealing; that we were 
•pirates. The ease went then from one 
judge to another, until it came to the 
highest court of the country, and there 
the judge won’t deal with it. So the 
case went on until the time of the vaca
tions of the courts. When the vacation 
was over it was stated that a decision 
would be given in six days, but it was 
4-7 before any decision was given.

Sealers Were Sentenced 
“The judge’s decision was against us.

It held that Capt. Matt Ryan was to be 
imprisoned for five years, the mate for 
two years, William Poirier, second mate 
(who comes from Sooke), one year, and 
each of the crew, six months. The 
schooner, with her cargo and skins (we 
had taken 400 skins), was to be* confis
cated. I thought it was time to get 
away from the place then.

“The lawyer engaged by Capt. Ryan 
to defend us is a Dr. Wilson, son of au 
English father and a Spanish mother, 
who is the lawyer of the British consul- 
*te- He said he could guarantee to us 
that the government had no case against 
the schooner, and that even with the evi
dence of the men of the revenue cutter 
nothing could be done for each man’s 
story contradicted the other. Dr. Wilson 
also said that the Uruguayan government 
had no restriction on sealing or fishing— 
and we all could prove that we were 
without the limit when the seizure was 
made. We were* all in hopes of getting 
-away, but when this judge handed down 
those sentences I thought things looked 
critical and decided to get away.

Escaped on Camoiun 
“I heard that the steamer Camosun, 

coming out from Glasgow for the Union 
Steamship Co. of Vancouver, was in the 
harbor, and went to Capt. Smith, who 
took me on board. 1 came to San Fran- 

that steamer, and from there to 
Seattle on the steamer Centennial, 
mg home on the Princess Victoria. Five 
others had got away before that time. 
Two got away on the U. S. S. New 
York. They enlisted as sailors on board 19 
the American battleship, and I suppose | 20 
they are still serving on board. One of 21 
these was a Victorian, James Bourget, a ; 22 
hunter. The other was Arthur Burry, 28 
of North Sydney, C. Three others 24 
got away to Buenos Ayres on a steamer, 
and, I suppose, they got away from there 
on deepwater ships. Thirteen were left.

“I don’t think the decision will be made 
to hold against them, for the lawyer of 
Capt Ryann told him before I left that 
he was sure he would be able to win the< 
case.
reputation was at stake and he did not 
fear that he would lose the case.”

Victorian Who Escaped From 
Clutches of Urguayans Tells 

of Experiences.
acres more or

my 26

The Cutter Englnero Fired Three 
Shots at Sealers —Seizure 

Was Unjustifiable.

NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 
rro°1, date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following described lands, ln the 
Coast District, ln the Province of British 
Columbia, to wit;

Situated on Coal Creek, about one mile 
from where It empties Into Copper River, 
n tributary of Skeeua River, and about 17 
miles from the head of the North Fork of 
copper River; commencing at the North
west corner and running South 80 chaîne, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 89 
chains, thence West 80 chains, to point of 
less ninJC’ containln* 040 acres more or

my26

MAXES HOME BAKIN6 EASY
Young housekeepers find in 
its use the beginning: of suc
cess in cookery.

Price Baking Powder Ce.

Dan. Steele, a hunter of the sealing 
schooner Agnes G. Donahoe, who es
caped from Uruguay after the seizure 
of the schooner and Imprisonment of 
her crew, has arrived home, having 
come from Montevideo to San Fran
cisco by the Union Steamship Com
pany's steamer Camosun, and thence 
to Seattle by the steamer Centennial. 
Yesterday, In conversation with a Colo
nist reporter, he gave a clear state
ment of the seizure of the vessel and 
adventures of her company.

Mr. Steele left Victoria as a hunter 
of the schooner Enterprise when she 
was sent to the South American seal
ing grounds, and when on the sealing 
grounds he transferred to the Agnes G. 
Donahoe. He joined Captain Balcom’g 
vessel on April 23, 1904, and wintered 
at Port Stanley with her.

Regarding the disastrous cruise of 
the Agnes G. Donahoe, Steele said yes
terday: “We left Port Stanley tn the 
Donahoe for the sealing grounds off 
the River Platte on October 8 of last 
year, and after we had been hunting for 

, . . a couple of weeks It was found that the
from thu h'^T1?7. *‘7e? that, 30 days water we had in the tanks was going 
Honorable r&f1 rnmmLtLapply. *? ‘5e bad= >t was taken from the Falkland 
and Works, for a license to “rospec^for *®landa- as it had been running 
coal on the following described lands through the Peat boga it was not good; 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of 11 save us cramps In the stomach when 
Copper River, ln the Coast District, ln we drank It. Captain Ryan decided to 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit: go somewhere and get a fresh supply 

.at the Southwest comer, of water. He looked ln his directory 
llrsonPs locatim runnlL 1*}%* and noted a place where It said fresh
thence 80 chains' North thmro io^cha^ ^ater could be secured- °n November 
West, thence 80 chains South, to the point 10 we came to a Place, getting there 
of beginning, containing 640 acres more about 4 o’clock In the afternoon. It 
or deee. was too rough to make a landing that

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905. night, and we decided to lay off until
JOHN FOUNTAIN, morning. Then we Intended to try to 

Locator. land. I don’t know the name of the
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 day. PlaCe: 14 °n. ‘^Uruguayan coast,

from this date, I intend to apply to the Went to Get) Water.
Cïief Commissioner of Lands “It was too rough to land on the fol- 

coal on thV^oiinJlît118^^ nf°üpe<ît î°c Rowing day, November 11, and we made 
situated on C^iî C?4ek ,tnda? sail and stood off shore* The wind was
Copper River.0 ln‘ th” Coast district °L “,Kht; about a two-knot breeze was 
the Province of British Columbia to wlf bl°wbig. Captain Ryan had taken a 

Commencing at the Northeast comer, ad- sight that morning and corrected his 
i°lnln*, the Northwest corner of D. M. chronometer. We were then four and 
{?7I?aD * ,0<iation: running 80 chain» a half miles from shore. Suddenly 
chains North® mence'o) Yhtin.1^® ?* ?or“eone noticed a small steamer com- 
SohT of ^inmng,C co^tafnlng eS acr« ‘?s "P 016 coaat The steamer was 
more or leaa. * 049 acre, slanting seaward from the shore and

Dated this 27th day of April, 1908. the course we were heading with the 
MARK HYMAN, Locator. schooner brought us ln an oblique line 

John Fountain, AgL toward the steamer. Some of us look- 
„ ed at the steamer and noticed that she

Is thereby given that 30 day. looked like a cutter.
HoSu^hll t° apply the “Someone said to Captain Ryan:
SdW^k,.0*^ aCU«^toDe^n ‘Captain, I think that’s a cutter.' He
coal on the followlng^deacribed^anda dldn t take any notice. The steamer 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary came “P and didn't signal, though she 
Copper River. In the Coast District, In ha6 a pennant flying. She suddenly 
tne Province of British Columbia, to wit: ®r®d a shot, then another—three in 
loimMmth.rij£htiLL^,ltheaat ca.rneCt ad' qulck succession. The balls flew about 
lSSSS'» tocti^rn^lne 5oerîh ÎÎ, u? close to the vessel, the wind of some
the™? Weat W ‘ ch“S rne"ce %>uth * °f„the™ sho^8 they camé unpleas- 
chalns. thence East 80 chaira,® to point of 611117 close- TheY came within a few 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or yards of us, making the men duck their 
less. heads.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1908. “We got the sails down very quickly
E. J. MATHEWS, Locator. then, and hove to as quickly as pos- 

ountain, Agt. slble The cutter—she turned out to be
ndttcw t. i___ __.. a cutter—steamed around our stem,from this date^^inf.nlT®»}. dS* and ber cantaln sung out for Captain

Honorable Chief Commissioner Lands t<L5°?lOB board- He spoke ln
and Works, for a license to prospect for br°ken English, of which he knew only 
°f*i °n the following described lands, a ,ew words. When he said: ‘Capltano, 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of come-a abort,’ Captain Ryan lowered a 
the DPmv?nJfrk.District. ln boat and he and three men went 
1 ^rorinçe of British Columbia, to wit: board the cutter.

Commencing at the Northwest corner, 
adjoining the Northeast corner of Peter 
Larson s location: running South 80 chains, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 80 
chains West 80 chains, to point of begln-

acrea more or lees.Dated this 27th day of April, 19C6.
JOHN L. PEIRCE, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

my24

CHICAGO, 0.8. A.

PETER LARSON. Locator.
John FonnUUm, Agt.

tide table.

thlnn”ed .by tbe Tidal Surrey Branch of 
Ottawa” tment °f Marlne and Fisheries, 

Ylctorla. B. C„ June, 1908.

S ffHSarinS
roal on° ttie fÔîlowtafSScribed^da St
n*ted on Coal Creek, a tributary of Cop
per River, In the Coast District, ln the 
Province of British Colombia, to wit:

Commencing at the Southeast corner, ad
joining the Southwest corner of E. J. 
Mathew's location; running 80 chains 
”prth- thence 80 chains west, thence 430 
south, thence 80 chains East, to point of 
or*l«isnCement" oontain*n* 640 acres more

Dated this 27th day of April, 1908.
A. L. SMITH. Locator. 

John Fountain, Agt.

Date. |TlmeHt|Tlme.Ht.jH
lh.m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h.

meHtlTlme.Ht.
tn. ft. h. m. ft.

19:33 6.2 
29.09 6.8 
20:43 68 
21:20 7.0 
22 MS 7.2 
23:14 7.3

1 0:57 Ü 

1:40 A4
HI
3 02 8.0
0:85 7.2 3:45 7.8 
2:22 6.7| 4:48 6.0 
3:40 6.0 
4:40 8.0

IS Si
1 a

0:54 9.0 
1:27 | 9

2:25 8.1
ÎM

8:30 2.0 16:53 64 
9*0 1.4 
9.33 1.0 

10:10 0.7 
10:51 0.6 
11:3® 0.6 
12:24 0.9

2

|| a
ssaSaa
14:41 2.7 
15:29 3.5 
16:20 4.4

18:ol 1:1
17:| 7.1 ÏMM

«5 ass? a
| gïsssa.
U g 
1|:20 2.8 
13:58 3.5 
14:30 4.2

3
4
5
6
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8
9

10 I9:09 5.6 
11:» 5.4 
18:35 5.6 
15:16 62 
16 22 6.7 
8:35 0.4
9:14 0.1
9:53 0.0 

10:34 0.2 
111:16 0.7 
!1:® 13 
3:15 6.9

22:03 7.8 
22:31 8.0
g:00 8.a
g:28 8.8 
23:55 8.8

:12
cisco on 13

14eom-
15

my20 16
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Jel LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Eaqulmalt District, regis
tered In the 
Whately Stuart, end in the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gllzean Roland Whately Stnart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It to 
my intention to issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gll- 
*ean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1906, unless ln the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me In writing by a person claiming an es
tate or Interest therein or ln any part 
thereof.

z
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief
^î"&c0,toLaenndf and *£? SSJ

S” atredf on” tie® deSCr'bed ,anda

River, Renfrew District;

iy given that thirty days 
n3 to apply to the Chief

Notice is hereb 
after date I inte 
Commissioner of Lands and Worka for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the west side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked J. K. Evans, northeast cor
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 4th day 
of May, 1905. 
myl9

29:48 *7.7 
21:06 7.7

21:55 7.8
illl
I su

name of Gllzean Roland

6:54 4 6'9:20 4.8111!
30 l7Æ 2 2
30 .... 8.-02 1.6

25
of the Gordon 
Commencing at 

a post marked T. J. Jones, southwest cor- 
ner; thence north 80 chain*, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres. ^

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
my!9

26my 26 27
28 .y.29

• !

tlm,e,,naed ,a Pac,flc «tandard for the 
to 24 h®nldla”. weBt- » '» counted from 0

te
compared with simultaneous otoeraattoM Fo?°t^,»tof1ht|°aa by Mr F- N- DenlSï
tow’Æ^^Æ ®dd 15 ”,aat”

on the 5th day 

T. J. JONES.

He assured Capt. Ryen that his

.J. K. EVANS.
8. Y. WOOTTON,Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

arter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry aw-y 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River,. Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked E. A. Garrett, Sr., north
west corner; thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 
charns, thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.
of May 19oi°rt Renfrew OQ the 8th imy 

EDWIN A. GARRETT, SR.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the west side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked Stuapt Mannell. northwest 
corner; thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 4th day 
of May, 1905. 
my 19

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.,

myli A NEW DIFFICULTY 
AHEAD OF CANNERS

May 8, 1905.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 

ln the Victoria Mining Dlrlsion of
Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myeelf end as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B853S9, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant ef the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, mast be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth ot April, A.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

Commencing at

governor-general resigns.
Ruler of Mowow^Seid to Have

.iS-tV?eter-burg’ June 6.—It is reported 
tihat Gen. Kozloff, Governor General ln 
Moscow, has resigned.
...The newspapers here have been for
bidden to mention the all-Rnssian 
stvo congress at Moscow.

News has been received here of a popu
lar demonstration at Nijni Novgorod 
-against the war and the autocracy.

Independent Operators Concern
ed 0v< r Contract by the 

Association.

80 I

myl9STUART MANNELL.
h

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief | after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a Commissioner of Lands and Worka for a 
special license to cut and carry away special license to cut and carry sway 
timber from the following described lands timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan situated on tBe south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked A. Dler, northwest comer; a poet marked C. R. Quick, northwest cor- 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 ner; thence east 40 chains thence north 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence east 40 chains thence 
80 chains to place of commencement, con- south 120 chains, thence west 40* chains 
talsing 640 acres. thence north 40 chains, thence west 40

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 10th day chains, thence north 40 chains to place of 
of May, 1905. commencement, containing 640 acres.
01719 A- DIER. Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day

of May, 1905. 
my 19

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days iSalmon cannera who will this season 
operate independently of the Fraser River 
Cannera' Association—and there are alx of 
them, five on the Fraser river and one on 
English bay
the terms of a contract which they state 
the association has prepared for signature 
by the fishermen who will work for Its can
neries, says the Vancouver Province.

A portion of this contract reads, sd it is 
said, to the effect that the signatory 
agrees not to sell fresh fish to any canner 
other than the one from whom he takes 
his boat and net. In other words, the 
fisherman signing this agreement must 
turn in all his catch to the cannery which 
supplies him with boat and gear.

The Independent cannera presume that 
the association has taken this step in or
der to protect Its members against loss in 

Seized by Enginero. caae trouble should arise over the price.
“The cutter was a vprwi thn of fish. It to also the understanding of theFninpm nf ♦ th dependents that all the canneries, their

Englnero, of about one hundred tons, own among the number, will be notified 
having been .a steam yacht which the concerning the fishermen who sign the con- 
government had bought at the time of tracts ln order that no canner shall buy 
a recent revolution. She had a swivel flsh *rom a man fishing for another oper* 
gun mounted on her bow, and it was etor®
this gun that had fired the shots at us. I*1 appose,” said one of the Independ- 
When Captain Ryan went on board he S5Ï can?ef? todaj* “that we shall be notl- 
tried to explain that the schooner was ? d lhen held responsible Should ws 
not breaking any laws and the cutter wroement “t w be°thrt Vahid? 
tjfin *?♦seIze h.eF’ but the Cfi-P- want *- bur fish from any man whom |
tain of the cutter would not listen to have not supplied with a boat and gear, 
any talk from Captain Ryan at all. hut in case I should, I am going to see 
Every time Captain Ryan said any- my lawyer today and find out Just where 
thing to him, he said. ’Montevideo we ir itaad*
speakee.’ “While every one will agree that the
a^^fToTcra^-weh^ nta°* ^iftS
flvenmen-a2d he P„Ut a Prize =rew 5 ShermelTnleT,1 & îhe

“ ,offlcer on board the number of flab the canneries will receive, 
a Dnoahoe. Ten of our crew he took ?or Instance, a man goes out and in his

t Slb a^er date l intend to apply aboard the cutter. I was one of those dri,t Keta 500 fish: he takes them to hla 
Lans. .S? <!blel Commlaelouer of left on the schooner. The cutterts cap- canner7- »nd finds that there la a large
chasif t» pnr. tain then told Captain Ryan to nr” ÏVa °Kn, *°d only 200 will be taken frSSi
rt^eintoC<^i0WD?setridcrae4eavS‘ ^ I'ceed ^*» :Montevideo5steaml^alon^ ^^nd ££“]££ lbal ba «*'« 300
menclne at a point on the Eaet side of I ,of the way The vessel was selz- cannot dispose of becaMe^^the “ntract 
tbe Sonth ann of Salt Lake, East af j ed between 9 and 10 o’clock on the 11th he has signed. Of course U a large limit

Wr&S moralSri^da^No^mberTî ^ SStWauT” ^ beto^ a”
«S«*T.8ü|.74 thSce Cutter’s F.l„ Report. ' ^1^ .*^^0? X*

J!ortbarl7 ,«l°nk the snore line 80 chains When we were going to Montevideo nerles In operation hi the Fr^ï riy« dto." 
talnine and coa- t?e cutter left us for several hours and trlct. which will not be nnm “red In Lfnv
taming 640 acres more or less. , steamed ahead. We afterward learned bar?b<?, ®f the Fraser River ciinS»^-

A. G. HOWARD POTTS. that the steamer had gone to a signal ÎÏL1J2?,tl?,n' The British Columbia Packers’
station and the cutterts captain had re- i°° canneries and a number of in-
ported that he had captured a schooner River c?°LpaBe tbe Fraaerstealing seals from the CoXllo The ur.eê ïn hAeao<;la“011’
Grandes rock; that she had no panera Fraser Hvî.1? be Dald for «ockeyes on the 
had no flag and no name. “The S ÎSTSJSïï^LS^SS. i
of the port of Montevideo had tele- Fraser River Cannera^Assocîatlon^has iiï 
graphed to the cutterts master telHng cu8a?d,tbe oueetlon. It has as yet not 
him to take the vessel to Montevideo. reached a determination.

_ , ‘‘Ié.we had been doing anything that Interviewed regarding the question Mr
Commencing at the southwest corner, w® did not know was perfectly leglti- K" D „ Burdls. secretary of the Fraaer

adjohüng the northwest corner of Charles mate, it would have been easy tor us w«7r £an?era’ Association, stared tha“lt
D- Power's location, running north 80 ltd have got away when toe e.îtter oulte true a form of contract had been 

1 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south went to the signal ststL. at, “ T>„repared for the fishermen toslm One
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to place out of fcÏÏSrc station. She was of the clauses ln this contract touM he
of beginning, containing 640 acres, nor, ° 1 îL"*1 f?' fl7a h°™. We knew that. the fishermen agreed not to «n their
Or less. I®e had not been breaking any law, catch to any other cahnePy bnt the one

though, and expected to be released on whJch supplied them wlthboatsandgear 
at Montevideo. But we weren't. However, it Is stipulated In the agree!

• Wh.en the schooner and the cutter ar- Sf”Lthat *” eaae the caniiry caMOt Uke 
rived in the harbor at Montevideo we catcbi,rbat portion of it not ac-
were madeorisoners and taken up into £mvv I? any llmlt set duringthe city. We were marched through the flshemen wbo 'it,»fi Hh,e pr°oerty of th* ,
city streets to the jails lying somewhere and where dispose of it when
in the outskirts, and locked up We that when the eaSneré JSi ®ordla atates j
were aH together, and, although we were to the amount of the limit^whieh” Zjme
not treated too Sad, things might hav> the fishermen are at perfect liberty* to 
been better. The food was poor and eel* lbe remainder and take what they can
there was' no door in the prison. We eeî.,î°r lt'
had to lie. without clothes, on the bare vM“ 1*«“J7 II<rht tbat a «inner who pro-
rock. The sanitation of the place was and moat' ?ct ,and other •notr pleasant. The weather was very ^h^coSed Mr.*Burâa”CelT*|

zem-Free
».!re rather concerned over 1 !

my26 John F B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies' and Gents' garments • and 
household fumishing^s cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

à
Notice is hereby given that thirty day* 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the east side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked H. H. Garrett, northwest 
corner; thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 5th day 
of May, 1905 
my 19

CHARLES B. <)tnCK.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—Cyrue, Cosqueror end Daniel 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B80393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B89395; Thomas Pansell, Free Miner s Cer
tificate No. B88322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B80365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here, 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D. 
1905.

onNotice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner, of Lands anÏÏ Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the foilswing described lands 
situated on the east side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked A. Young, northwest corner; 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905. 
my!9

WHAT BOYDistrict.

80 my26

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

HARRY H. GARRETT. on the 6th day 

ALEXANDER YOUNG.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juai^ 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked T. H. Jones, northwest cor
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acves.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day 
of May, 1905. 
myl9

StSt. ProrinH S&&S

Section Five (5), Township Nine (9), 
Range FMve (5), containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Worka for a 
special license to cot and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the west side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District : Commencing at 
a post marked E. D. Dler, southeast cor* 
ner; thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 3rd day 
of May, 1905.
Jnyl9

A TIMEPIECEB. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

May 13. 1905. Je2 To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

JOHN BENTLEY.
T. H. JONES.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a' 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post about 20 chalsa 
north of the northeast corner of Lot 1271, 
New Westminster District, on Sechelt In-

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a .„_T ,
special license to ent and carry away NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
timber from the following described lands „daye £rom dat® * Intend to apply to the
MÆ&BSÆ* 0,Co^meSnari^aant
ne?”*'tn™ree«cuHth M to^nT "toenre* Sell Coatt Dtetrict. ‘prorince"* British Cota£ : chaîrâ? tk “re ^t^lflO^chri^6 to "the
80 chai”», thence south 40 chaîna, thence bia. to wit? ** Colmn shoreline of Sechelt Inlet, thence aonth ful-
east 120 chains, thence north 80 chains,1 East one-half of Section Eighteen (E 44 'Owing the shoreline to point of com- 
thenee west 40 chains to place of com- Sec. 18). and west one-half (W 44) of Sec- mencement 
mencement, containing 640 acres. tlon Seventeen (17). Township Nine (9)

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day Range Five (5), containing alx hundred and 
of May, 1905. forty (640) acres
myl9

E. D. DIER.

May 19. 1905.
FRANK BICKLE.

my 11 NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days from 
„^aîe j intend to apply to the Honorable 

, , .. ^ „ . Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
fro^m TtMsE daSte T?^tend to a^plyV^ ' îoUowin”ïâcribJd "la^dî "Stoate Mî

NOTICE, h h , to — “d°WorkB.Cto?IaCl"SSjf toeproapertafo?, thTcoaatrDtotri?t°fProTlnceI>er ElT*r’ ,n

TfroS B MpM Tl MtuateS on" “"rSekT «butais I C°lUmMa' t0 wlt:
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands Copper River, in the Coast District, In! 
and Works for a special licence to ent and , the Province of British Columbia, 
carry away timber from the following j Commencing at the •Southwest corner,
land, situate In Bulkley Valley, In the \ adjoining the Southeast corner of John
Coast District, Province of British Colnm- L. Peirce’s location; ’ running 80 chains 

to wit: North, thence 80 chains 'Blast, thence 80
Commencing at a post marked- “ S. B. 1 chains South, thence 80 chains West, to

Corner,” set about one (1) mile south of point of beginning, containing 640 
Lake -Showa. thence west to Bulkley more or less.
River forty (40) chains, thence north one - 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence east 
forty (40) chains, thence south one hundred1 my26 
and sixty (160) chains to place of begin
ning. containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS.

May 6, 1905.

E. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

R. B. DIER.
May 13. 1905.Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away- 
tlmber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at \ 
a post marked E. A. Garrett, Jr., northeast 
corner; thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day 
of May, 1905. 
my!9

of British

ioto wit: 2

J 9 5
1X8 EEDWARD M. ROGERS, Locator.

John Fountain, Agent.acres
April 27, 1905. Je2Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.

LOUIS CUPPAGE. Locator.
John Fountain, Agt. rjNOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

from date I intendE. A. GARRETT, JR.
__________________________________________ - _____ to apply to the

ssssTHasyvs issss
By L. Cuppage, Agent, and Works, for a license to prospect for 

Je2 coal on the following described lands.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works f.>r a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the sonth side of the Sas Joan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked W. D. Wlag, southwest 
corner; thence north 40 chains, the»ce 
cast 160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains to place of com
mencement. '• obtaining 640 aerse.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
of May, 1905. 
rayl9

------ - Via LUC COOL UHUA ui
the Ecstall River, about 15 miles from the

_________ uvoc4iuiu au%ie town of Port Esslngton, ln the Coast Dla-
------------------ -------------- - situated on Coal Creek™V*tribntary“'of. trIct. Province of British Columbia, to wit:

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) Copper River, in the Coast District, ln ‘ ^ Commencing at a post marked Southwest 
_ days from date I intend to apply to the the Province of British Columbia, to wit: j h?rafr* running north 40 chains,

onorable Chief Commissioner of T.#™!» Commencing at the Southwest corner. I , e?ce ^ chains, thence sonth 40
.___. , - to place of
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

WATCHESMay 11, 1905.

Jon't make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 8ro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact repreduc 
tloa of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thie 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Honorable Cfiilef Commissioner" of Land. Commencing at the Southwest corner, ! 1^e?ce aaflt 40 chains, thence 
and Works for a special licence to cut and adjoining the Southeast corner of John I k ^ins*« toence west 40^ chains 
carry away timber from the following Fountain’s location: running 80 chains 
described land, situate on the Morlce ^orth. thence 80 chains East, thence 80 _. ,
River, in the Coast District, Province of °halns South, thence 80 chains West, to ». ^ PIERCE, Locator. Wrote to British Consul.
British Columbia, to wit: I r>olnt of beginning, containing 640 acres May 18« 1905- Je2 wmto tn th*Commencing at a post marked “ 8. B more or less. ----- —-------------------------------------------------- — xXaJLlT *% Î? the Britlsh ^nsuI at
Corner,” on the east side of Morlce River I Dated this 27th day of April. 1906. NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) j stating our case. He never
and located In a southerly direction about CHAS. D. POWER, Locator. days after date I intend to apply to the £eP“ea’ but afterwards learned that
two and one-quarter (2%) miles from the j my26 John Fountain, AgL Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands “e haa referred the matter of our impris-

^!;SWday, after date Ilateufi to a^y g5 &S3S? «ST ug , tSuSar^

&\gjar-sçwg:,»a.sa«*sstrtet-ProTinca^ rPe%"2asE
sixty (160) chains to place of beginning the following described1 lands edtuat-J Commencing at a post marked “Wm m made this proposition af- celvlng other serious Injuries,containing six hundred and forty (640) In Coast District. Range V.: Commenc-< Yat«i. 8. W. Corner,” placed on the west ^er wf %eu ^ days, and 37 ®°*®rs took to the woods with the
acres, more or less. lne at a point near the Southern boundary 'bank of the Bulkley River, adjoining H J day?. later released us from the prison, ™te”tk>n ojf slaughtering wild:

B. J. MATHEWS, the Tslmpsean Government Reserve, on Crowe’s claim on the north; thence run- ending us back to the schoouer, on con- ril8' Dut tùe «nhnal to put in an ap-
By L. Cu image. Agent. fAe eJ10"1.of ^’î, East of Kal"eD ”,ln5. no.55 eighty (80) chains, thence east dition that we gave oath to appear for when.’to. l??namaC? tb? ni “rod,

th;n" Keet 20 dhalne. thence, eighty (80) chains, thence sonth eighty (80) trial. anfi when the clouds of battle had rolled
South 80 chains, thence West 20 chain*.1 chains, thence west eighty (80) chains'to ‘'Cant Ryan was kent a nriaoner on Kw.i*’1™ lad c?me to the concln- 
thence Northerly along the shore 80 the point of beginning, containing el? hoard thé «nhoonér nil th. pr'f?"®r v”n thal th?/?n*ar had some way or en-

XSTlCR obslna to point of commencement, and hundred and forty (640) acres, more or less « tlle t,me’ T5era,be" ot^r managed to get the best of the scrap.
_____ _ , ^ - , containing 180 acres more or Is*. WM M YATina or leae" ing an officer and five men standing He was tramping through the bush

,.J<0T1CB te.h™rei>7.* 7eî the THOMAS BUDGE. By L. Cunnaae Agent 8uard over him. We were all allow-! when he spotted an exceptionally large
Trustees and Executors Act that all per- May 20. 1906. May 4. 1905. * ’ to come and go as we wished. We could cougar a few traces ahead. He raised his

sons having any claims sgslnst the estate---------------------- —__ ________________________ ___________ _________ lee run and. fired, bnt succeeded only In
of „ Sir HENRY BERING PRLLEW NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty m NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty <3m ------------  ------------------------- -1- ■■ ■=* br“W”*.°ne of the animal’s fore paw».
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C„ Kt. (who „da7« after date I Intend to apply to the T days from date I Intend to apply to thé womcui i. th.t «,i,t, iSfarlat*.d by Se fain of .Its wound the
died on 27th February, 1906, and whose Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands Honorable Chief Commissioner o/ Lamta j,^.bï SSi. re lJ?i1JtL S?2 cat,,cronChed to spring and like a
will and codicils were proved In the and Works for a licence to prospect fsr a»d Works for a JlcencTto project to? ci™mre.lnn2tPne t° *5! ü?!b 3* ,»«htntag Rogers saw the tawny
Suoreme Court of British Columbia en *?.aI . °° the following described land, coal on the following described land SS?°WotV. b<î2Li?llrI^? through the clreumamMent at-
23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Ty? al‘”at« In the Coast Dlatrlct, Province of «itnate In the CoaïtDtetrict Province of ^.n toe tolling dJS l. / ™”*pbere ln his direction. He dodged the 
whltt Drake and Llndley Crease, exeentors BrAtl*b Columbia, to wtt: British Colombia, to wtt: ” ïito.t. in tot CoürtnStrlrt Pr<î?i ^ J*"1! bî* the cougar lit fairly on

^5r?henB„:r»e »»dnS &vnthf a^ssss^tti^ ***«■•*. B.

said executors will proceed to distribute thence running north eighty (80) chains’ vatlon. thence rnnn?nvt<>2oJtoI11iiS.a*/om Wm. M. Yates çlahn on the west, thence, nalnfnl scratches on hie back, neck and
the assets of said deceased among the per- thence west eighty (STO chalna ïhenre chaîne theire ,(80> running north eighty (80) Chains, thence arms. ’
sons entitled thereto, having regard only : south eighty (80) chains, thence east thence south eighty (SM^halns toîiSS ’’ÎÎS1. toSÎTS eüt'^.reht^’oîS T?e *”lured man tramped back to the

CREASE * CREASE. J. L. TILTON, H. J. CROWE, ,W
Ttotoria, S. C. Ml, g, leo6. B, U Cuppage, A,«L I May t 1906 By L. Cuppage, Agent.

FIGHT WITH A COUGAR. x
William Rogers Attacked by a Wound

ed Beast Near Lytton.
W. D. WING.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked W. A. Dler, northeast cor
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
oast 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day of
May^ 1005.

besides re-

May 10. 1905. Je2

W. A. DIER.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
<laye from date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to ent and 
<*arry away timber 
land, sltnate in Bulkley Valley, ln the 
Coast District. Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:

Commencing at a post marked 
Corner,” about one-half (%) mile west 
from Lake Showa, and running west 
eighty (80) chains, crossing Bulkley Rhrer, 
thence north eighty (80) chains, thence 
cast eighty (80) chains, crossing Bulkley 
River, thence sonth eighty (80) chaîna to 
triace of beginning, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

I
from the following

' ]out of
“ fl. B.

Address:

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept

VICTORIA, B, C.
Quite a number of tranters are out look

ing for the scalp of the
« _ ____ ___ . . , thought to be the same one that killed nine
By L. Cuppage, Agent, of Mr. L. D. Loring's sheep s week or go

cougar, which IsM. RAMSDELL,Je2 mr24May 11. 1906.
je2 , May 4. 1905. • w
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it was not worth staking. When he 
heard, however, that the Lucky Jack Co. 
had ‘been blasting there and by their oper
ations had spread some gold over the 
surface, he came back and staked a 
claim above theirs. Mr. Morgan, the 
manager of the Lucky Jack Co., objected 
to this proceeding, and got the gold com
missioner to go over the ground and look 
into the matter. The gold commissioner 
decided that Tanghe had no right to the 
claim and ordered him to remove his 
stakes. Instead of doing so, Tanghe had 
gone up with a pick and shovel and a 
sack and in spite of the remonstrance of 
Morgan, who was on the spot, had brok
en off several pieces of quartz and with 
some earth had put it in a sack and 
walked away with it. Morgan, acting 
upon the gold commissioner’s decision, 
then had Tanghe arrested and prosecuted, 
for the theft of the quartz. Morgan' 
denied that he had used violence, as 
Taughe said he had, and affirms that he 
prosecuted within his legal rights at the 
time.

Mines Regulation 
Cases Dismissed

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.Stole Hides and 
Smuggled Them

Peace Prospects 
Look Brighter

NEW WASHINGTON LAWS.
State Regulation of Hunting Comes 

Into Force.
Sir Wilfrid on

Yukon Affairs
Sudden Death of Christian Brother at 

Montreal.
Montreal, June 7.—The sudden death 

of a. Christian brother named, Syl- 
vin, while teaching school this 
morning, caused consternation among 
the scholars as well as the 
neighborhood. He was the su
perior of the community which 
has charge of a school at Point St.
Charles, and was engaged in teaching 
the catechism when he fell lifeless to
the floor. His death caused the greater D The three cent rate bill makes three
surprise because the brother was In But- reeling Prevails That There cents per mile the maximum passenger 
vigorous health to the last. He was . uni. unn. , rate on railways of 100 miles and over
just finishing praying, and as he re- ■* i"OIC nope lOf NCQU- in length.
peated the words ’’Jesus, mercy," he tlatloos Â despatch from Anacortes says the
fell to the floor.. It was at first thought — * Pacific Cold -Storage Co. is purchasing
by the children that their teacher had    the output of spring salmon, now being
only fainted and efforts were made to caught, by the number of fish. The
revive him with water, but after work- St. Petersburg, June S.— With United trap men report the catch as growing
ing with him for a short time medical States Ambassador Mayer’s delivery to much better.
aid was summoned, but life had aj- the Emperor yesterday afternoon of The long-continued friction between r.  

f R ready passed away. President Roosevelt’s message tendering thé Bell Telephone Co. and independent _ . ’ June ”• 111 the House today
°f V?* wIL I Another big St. Catherine street real his good offices, the prospect of the Pres- telephone companies on the Pacific Coast Premier Laurier admitted, in reply to

Justices Allan rnd estate deal was Put through today, ident’s efforts to bring the belligerents may result in a consolidation of the in- Mr. Thompson, Yukon, that it might
Mathiesen Tusttce AflLi read the yh®n,c- c- Holland purchased a sixty- together in peace negotiations is believed dependent corporations. According to be advisable to have a general Domin

t.tÎYTtn.'ÎZL of Mine* foot Montage near the comer of Stan- to be distinctly brighter. It is equally the statement of the morning papers . ”ave a general Domin-
malformation ley 8treet for $105,000, or equal to $15 evident that the situation is an exceed- here, Alfred L. Black has been engaged 1°n mln ng law- The government would

incK against t-arrou. jne lniorma o per square foot. The property was pur- ingly delicate one. Ambassador Mayer, as counsel for certain of the independent Sive careful attention to the suggestion
M l.™ rJrnmv. nT. “ chased ten years ago for $6 per square when seen by the Associated Press to- telephone interests and starts tonight for to send a commissioner to the YukonWellington Collier. Company ei Exten- fooL night, absolutely declined to say a word New York and Boston. The plan, he to investigate and °

slon mines over eight houra ln one toy, Principal of Bishop’s College. regarding his visit to Tsarskoe-Selo, or says, is to perfect an organization in op- p upo ondl~
in violation of the Coal Mines Kegula shprhrnnk. Ql,„ , -_„ „ ~ _ the mission with which he is charged to position to the Bell people, who are rec- tlons there generally, with a view to
tl0“Aat-. . _ T t „ v n Vic Waift mJoIw the Emperor. oguized as a common competitor. Mr. passing a Dominion law. He could not

Barrister A. P. Luxton, K- C., Vic- Waltt, rector of St. Jude s, Bristol, interest is again transferred back to 'Black says the consolidation movement agree with Mr. Thompson's claim that
toria, appeared for the defence. He, ^gland has accepted the principal- Washington. Count Cassini has doubt- is general all along the coast, that lode- the royalty, should be taken off the
said he had an fh^tloni to'make'that «Up of Bishop s College, Lennoxvllle. jessly received instructions from the Em- ipendent companies in San Francisco, Se- gold output Nearly every country In 
he thought -would go Into the founda- will anBre In Canada about the 1st peror> however, and it will probably re- attle, Tacoma, Spokfine, and several oth- the world put a small royalty on gold, 
tlon of the whole act. He read the sec- of September. quire some little time to finally decide er towns on the coast are involved in He could not agree either to place it
tion in the act relating to the employ- Mrs. Buzzil, Cherry river, was killed whether success shall crown the Presi- the project, only on gold exported out of Canada,
ment of white men underground over last evening while attempting to save dent’s efforts to end the war. Plans to settle the trouble between the As to hydraulic concessions, he admit-
eight hours. The section, while stating one of her children. A team of horses Vienna, June 7.—It is learned here to- Longshoremen’s Union and the. sailors, ted that the government’s policy had 
that no white ipan should work under- ran away, and, the child being in the night that the Russian government has which are under consideration by the not been satisfactory. When the gov- 
ground over eight hours In any one path of the runaways, the mother made informed its diplomatic representatives 'Pacific Coast branch of the Longshore- emment had the result of the hydraulic 
day, did not provide that the act or a dash to get it out of the way. Before abroad, including Count Cassini, the am- men’s International Union at Everett, survey before them they would be able 
working overtime was an offence ahe reached it one of her sons had got bassador at Washington, that the time will be concluded today. The executive to develop some new policy which 
against the act. He concluded that tnis the child to safety. The mother waa for Russia to conclude peace has not yet committee has recommended that a com- would meet the necessities of the case, 
being the case, the court had no juris- struck by the wagon, killing her in- come, and that when it does arrive Rus- mittee be appointed to meet a similar in regard to the proposal to have 
diction In the matter. stantly. She leaves a family of six. sia will open peace negotiations with committee from the Sailors’ Union, and quarts mining machinery imported Into

Mr. Dick contended that although the Court House Destroyed. Japan without foreign intervention. endeavor to effect a settlement of the the Yukon free of duty, he thought it
8eCtiïïLdId nDt SayJ?e aCta«i^a,kfhf Bale St Paul One June 7__Fire The .fact of Ambassador Mayer’s visit question of jurisdiction. would give rise to such serious compli-
overtlrhe waa an offence against the wXht desteovedttaaiourt house here to Tsarskoe-Selo is thus far known only ------------- o------------- cations aa to be Impracticable.
act, the violation of any section was ‘A*offlM rarit t0 the hiSher circles, many diplomats CHINESE DOCTORS IN THE U. 8. The government would feel itself ob'ig-
an offence against the act . . . ^he bmmmg were the^poatofflee, regis- evea being entirely unaware of this im- ----- ed to consider the suggestion to reduce

Mr. Luxton referred to a case which of tbe postmaster MrP Charles Cimon Portant event; but where it is kuown it Chamber’s Journal. the duty on liquor. The most important
was prosecuted for employing a China- The fire is supposed to have been caused has created intense interest. The Chinese physicians are very sue- by Mr. Thompson was
man in violation of the Chinese Ex- by tramps in a woodshed, where the fire NftBWAV* REVOLUTION cessful In the United States, and their a greatef measure ofSonAdTwu firet tried by two started. NORWAY'S REVOLUTION. patients are by no means only the Chi- representative government. That the
re^V,seS%oPet^e%^herflnceodurt ^ Winnipeg? L-H°on. Clifford t£ST “F II ^Ss sEHj^repSl ElFlE

s£?t -«rs « London, June 8-The ZL ^

the one in this section relating to the leâving for Calgary this afternoon. Norway, though peacefully effected,1 pe”°ns of *** °^} ^Thompson* the government wouh/feel i:
employment overtime of underground W W B. Mclnnes states that the hsT^me up<£? Europewith uSexpecti I “Vdoes^amuTete"“ed Zllc iÆy^o aÏ to
employees, that the justices had no Jur- article appearing In a local paper yes- ed suddenness, and the question Is ask-'?8 it does amulets, or so caiiea magic, .j- the Yukon witli Britishisdlctlpn. He wished to make it clear tenlaÿ regarding the influence which !d, ^thsome ^xietyl whether it Su'HJtouïïS ^Ôme of Æ q^cks bia ri^rewaenoinTentionofdofngTo
to their worships that this was a simi- Mr. Congdon will exercise in the ad- mean international complications Had create disease, some or these qtmcirs , Yukon ohiected to it it wm,iular case to the one referred to. There ministration of affairs in the Yukon in S^i^ n™bem involved to a difficult are t?..be f°u?d ln ”e?rly allath^Ye8t' not be done J t0 11 “ would
was no section in the act that pro- the future is entirely misleading, and war tn the Far East it is doubtful em cities, but the higher grade Chinese
vided if an underground employee that the statements made therein are whether Norway would have taken the do J?0,1 Patr?nlse them. The other class j
worked over eight hours In one day, he. untrue. Mr. Congdon will not be a present momentous step which is not ot Chinese doctors awert that they give. _ Mr. Borden also congratulated Mr. 
or his employer were committing an of-1 member of the Yukon council, and not j likely to be regarded with approval by treatment which their ancestors em- Thompson and said there was good rea- 
fence against the act. He, therefore, be an element in Yukon politics in the European powers Emperor William’s Pl°yed centuries before Christ, and that son to be satisfied with the efforts made 
asked that the summons be dismissed, future, and the Mclnnes regime will omission of his customary tour of Nor- the glft of healing has been handed to prevent Mr. Thompson’s return being

Their worships adjourned court for not be in any sense a continuance of ! wav this vear seems to indicate his down to them through ages. The mat- unsuccessful. He regretted to hear Sir
fifteen minutes, during which period , the Congdon rule, as suggested by the I disapproval of the Norwegian policy i por*ty are descendants of physicians Wilfrid Laurier object to tree trade in 
they held a private consultation with paper. 'and the fact that the coud d’etat is not who 1,ved either in the United States or mining machinery when he had been so
Attorney Luxton and Inspector Dick. The Anglican Synod. I unlikely to eventuate In the establish- CMna> and in their offices can be seen ardent an admirer of free trade in 1890.

Nelson B C June 7—The Anglican'm^nt <Tf a Norwegian republic would “dent books In the native tongue, as The speech by Mr. Thompson had been synod*has*be«i' in^essVhere^u'SMne £ a the^stlp shouldas sor^o s^ decorated diplomas »e best ^ssible answer t„ the govern-
and proceedings will close tomorrow, not commend Itself to the monarchlal which they cherish as heirlooms. ' SS? Vnton
Bishop Dart’s charge dealt largely with powers. In the treatment of sick persons they heen^thlr^once'rions
the question of religious teaching in Here it is now thought that King'depend much upon the examination of . X Yukon besides the Treadeold one 
public schools. He urged* that the Oscar will consent to a junior member. the pulse. Their sense of touch is so ir.lp reHnit was that lands wele held fnr 
synod shpuld pass strong resolutions on of his family becoming King of Nor- wonderfully developed that It is claim- aoe,,,.,..:™ for develnnmeut
the subject. No matters of interest way. This proposal is regarded as an 'ed they can determine the condition iST ri minister had not met \fr
will come up for discussion outside of attempt to palliate the blow to the of the heart as well as some of the.oth- Thomnson’s argument nhont the neèe«
the school question. deposed King, and the opinion of Eng- er organs merely by the feebleness or ritv for irtableTws What we warned

lish papers Is that the suggestion is strength of the beats, but ttmy say t7s not ItibUit, ^iven by Jnsffitotiln
quite impracticable. there are no fewer than twelve different with thoge interested, but the embodying

Seriousness of the Step. movements of the arteries in the hu- ^ lawg in a nermanent form In the
In their editorials this morning the man body, all of which can be detected matter of representative government, the

London newspapers comment on the by feeling the fingers, wrist and arm.
extreme seriousness of the step Nor
way has taken, many expressing the 
hope that there may be yet time for 
the Norwegian people to reconsider 
their position and endeavor to adjust 
the difficulty regarding the consular 
question by arbitration or other means

Bellingham, June 7.—New laws pass
ed by the Washington legislature at its 
session last winter go into effect today. 
Among them is Hunter’s licence act, 
state licence issued by state auditor, resi
dents, $5; non-residents, $10; non-resi
dent aliens, $50; county licences good 
only in county issued; residents of state, 
$1; non-residents, $5; non-resident aliens,

Claim That Working Overtime 
Is no Offence Under . 

the Act. w.

W. Steward ar.d W. Lumley Ar 
rested on Information of 

Police.

U. 8. Ambassador Declines to 
Talk of Mission to the 

Emperor.

Prime Minister Admits Necessity 
of Reforms In the Far 

North.
$50.

Justices of the Peace Decide 
That They Have no 

Jurisdiction.

Abstracted Pelts From B. C. Mar 
ket Co. and Arrested at 

Seattle.
Annexation to B. C. Was Not 
Contemplated — Mr. Boiden’s 

Criticism.
I

From Onr Own Correspondent.William Stewart, a notorious smuggler, 
one time a member of Captain Hurley’s 
crew of smugglers on the schooner Hal
cyon, who has made many trips with sloop 
end launch carrying, opium, Chinese and 
other contraband, and William Lumley, or 
a -man giving his same, have been ar
rested on Information furnished by the 
.provincial police of this city by the of-
8S? harbor. At a meeting of the Vancouver Board
smuggling hides stolen from the B. C. of Trade, held on 1 uesday evening, 
Market's slaughter house at Caflboro Bay. there was a lively discussion over the 
There Is no doubt as to Stewart's identity, question of Are insurance rates, It be- 
Lumley Is not known to the officers. It ln_ contended by Mr. Beecher that an 
was rumored last night that he was Wll- outrageou3 injustice had been done the
wh? dlsplaced^provlneiai^eon*table** Ego I milling Interests, the rate being almost 
in the Gulf islands some time ago. If the prohibitive. This had resulted in sopie 
description telegraphed from Seattle yes- of the mills, notably the Barnet mill, 
terday Is correct, however. It must be an- stopping its insurance, deciding to do 
other man. In order to make certain its own. Others had cut down the 
that it is not the constable who has been !amount of their insurance. Rates .had arrested, inquiries were made at Salt 
Spring, but no answer had been received 
last night. Lumley's appointment as pro
vincial constable was unwelcome in the 
Island district, and a petition has been 
circulated and presented to the Lieuten
ant Governor asking for his removal, al
leging that he is not a proper person, and 
that two old warrants were issued against 
him some time ago. hut were never exe
cuted.

From Our Own CorrespondentLadysmith, June 7.—(Special.)—At 
the provincial court house this after-

IN6URANCE ON SAWMILLS.
Operators on the Mainland Contend 

That Rate Is Excessive.

been practically doubled, and, if he 
might use the expression, compound in
surance rates were exacted. As an in
stance, he quoted the Hastings mill. 
This, he remarked, was said by men 
from the other side of the line to be one 
of the best risks on the Coast. Yet the 
rate on the mill was extra because of 
the boiler house; the rate on the boiler 
house was extra because of the dry 
kiln. It compounded each way and 
back, until the rate was outrageous. 
The Hastings mill had threatened to 
stop its insurance in the hope of get
ting an abatement, but the outrage still 

They had been told that

“Billie” Stewart and “Billie” Lumley, 
the men arrested on the Sound on Informa
tion telegraphed from Victoria, are charged 
with smuggling twenty hides, sixteen of 
■which have been Identified by John Blow
er. butcher of the slaughter house of the 
B. C. Market Company, at Cadboro Bay, continued.
__ hides stolen from the slaughter house on the advance would be general and that 
the night of May 10. The provincial police lt would take effect on Puget Sound as 
were informed and on tovestigatlon found u h Although this assurance

a sloop. A sloop was seen to anchor in ; at a disadvantage as they had to com- 
the bay soon after nightfall the evening pete with American mills in the same 
before, and In the morning it had gone, market. It would only be a short time, 
The provincial Police mt once_tele*raphefi at the present rate, until they stopped

Stolen Insuring. There was no business man
hide.', for It waa evident that the thieves but w¥lted î° llî8utre;han5 "'0“ld ad would seek to run them Into United State, reasonable rates, but the figures now 
territory. were unjust to an extent which was

surprising.

as

Laurier and Free Trade.Watching for Smugglers.
The officers of the Areata were already 

on the qui vive for wool smugglers, officers 
of the steamer having made planta In 
wool grown on British Columbia islands 
to Identify the bales If smugglers took lt 
across the tine, and they patrolled the 
coast to watch for the men who stole the 
hides. It was found some days ago thatthe stolen hides had been shipped from brands was condemned at a meeting 
Deer harbor to H. F. Norton A Co. of of the Vancouver Board of Trade, held 
Seattle, by J. D. Stroud, a merchant of on Tuesday evening. Mr. Bell-Irvlng Deer harbor. When the Areata went to 
Deer harbor the officers questioned Stroud
asked1*”J°^lgh°thehltidMlfor11Li^«'*and Ing of the Cannera’ Association. It 
Stewart, who had brought them to Deer _ read as follows :
Island with a sloop. The couple told
Stroud they had picked them up from dlf- ,   . ... - tv,„.feront ranches on the Islands in the vicln- ' elation has been called to the fact that 
Ity. Later lt developed that Lumley and Rivers Inlet and similar northern salm- 
Stewart had shipped some wool from Deer on has been sold In previous years, 
harbor to Seattle on the steamer Lydia and is now offered in Australia, as 
Thompson, which piles among the Islands, skeena river fish, to the detriment of

°.£ aSei?«tl^.iJI!Î*those doing a bona fide business; re- of this shipment, and he seized the wool, ,hp BMnrlation cnnalder*of which there were three large bundles solved, that the association considers
- and four small sacks, as well as a bun- such* practice undesirable and will use 

die of hides. Stroud, the Deer harbor mer- .its efforts to stop It.’ 
chant, after weighing the hides, said he
would handle thé sale of the pelts for ' . ... . ,, ...them If they would give him a commis- that this board endorses the resolution
skm. This they agreed to do< and when of the Cannera’ Association and will
the money for the hides was received, he use its Influence for the protection of 
deducted his commission, and gave them a bona fide business, and that a copy of 
check for the balance. ‘ this resolution be sent to the various

When a description of the two men was Brttsh Columbia boards of trade and 
secured from Stroud, Gunner Lensenrick to the attorney-general for British Co
ot the U. S. S. Grant was sent to Deer lumbla.” 
harbor in the small patrol boat Guard, the T„officials feering that the two men would . suPp5>rJ the motion Mr. Bell- eecape if they learned of the coming of Irving stated that a large business had 
a cutter. Lensenrick secured Stewart and been built up In Australia on Skeena 
Lumley and held them' pending the arrival river salmon, and lt was preferred In 
pf the tag Areata, which arrived at Deer that market, and for several years, and, 

o? MonitoJ. The couple were then especially of late, Inferior fish had been 
twentv ^atokm1 tîèît* wer?bieiitim!? 8 sent there In large and small lots under
BÎower rt tiie R € Market Compa*” Skeena river labels. These labels were 
end Superintendent Hussey of the provln- owned In Australia and In other places 
rial .police waa notified of the arrest, so outside British Columbia and the use 
that he will be able to send a warrant of them was detrimental to the busi-
charglng the men with stealing the hides, ness done by those who supplied the “No it is not At least I have had 11 Whence* nLTof^ ïreesï1 ^nutne Skeena river fish. He had no official’intimation^ tlufugh IT*have
scriptlons of thTtwo men caM fîS£ it "°,tlced ‘n English papers of action heard some talk about it, hut I don’t 
attle. it was believed that Lumley was the betng taken to prevent the use of spur!- know that I would accept it anyhow.” 
provincial police constable In the Islands ous or "fake” labels, and he thought Asked if he intended to return north 
district, and later when a further descrlp- It only right. The Inferior fish do not soon, Mr. Congdon said he was a little 
tion was sent, there was some donbt as to bring the same price In Australia, even undecided. He might go back East for
P,'?_A query was then sent to Salt when sold as the article, which has se- a while. “But I suppose,” he added,
family’ t^ask lfL^wL twf® c?red the hlghest market figure. He “that I shall return north eventually
waï rêceWed last nKht^ N thought the board should use its in- - anyhow, f<r it is the best country in thi

fluence to prevent this undesirable world to live in today, and once a man 
practice. has lived there for any length of time it

Mr. Lockyer seconded the motion, has a wonderfully strong hold on him.” 
which carried unanimously. “But is it not true that many people

have been leaving Uaxvson within the 
last year?” was asked.

FRAUD IN SALMON TRADE.

Cannery Men Take Action to Prevent 
_ False Brands Being Offered.

The selling of salmon under false
Upon the court being reopened Justice 
Allan said:

"This court concludes to dismiss the 
cases as it doe* not think lt has Juris
diction In tills matter.”

The above decision means that the 
matter rests with, the attorney-general 
whether the justices of the peace have 
jurisdiction in the ca»e or not. If it 
Is so decided and the government is 
inclined to push the matter, It will 
likely come before the same justices 
again.

moved the endorsation of a resolution 
i which he said was passed at the meet-

“Whereas the attention of the asso-

M. ROUVIER’S POLICY.
Speculations as to Outcome of Recent 

Changes.
'Paris, June 7.—Premier Rouvier, as 

minister of foreign affairs, took up the 
active diredtioti of the foreign office to
day, conferring Vith chiefs of depart
ments upon varteus pending foreign ques
tions. Jules Cambon was among the 
callers at the foreign office, but M. Rou- 
vier’s permanent retention of the port
folio of foreign affairs is now considered 
settled. Important diplomatic changes 
are also thought likely to occur as a re
sult of the cabinet changes.

3Ï. Rouvier’s first meeting with 
the diplomats today brought out 
much discussion among them con
cerning the effect of the change in 
the French cabinet upon European poli
tics. The prevailing view is that Ger
many will be the gainer by the change 
as against Great Britain and Russia. 
M. Delcasse’e policy made the Franco- 
Russiau alliance first, and the Anglo- 
French alliance more recently the cen
tral features of his action. Recent ten
dencies displayed among the powerful 
Socialist element have been against the 
Russian alliance and toward a strict in
terpretation of the British alliance. M. 
Rouvier’s strong personality makes him 
independent of the Socialists, yet the 
diplomats incline to the view that the 
policy of France will no longer show a 
strong sentimental attachment for Rus
sia or Great Britain. This is not ex
pected to make any marked immediate 
expression, but to be a gradual develop
ment of the present situation.

The care taken by M. Rouvier cf 
French finances is considered to be oue 
of the causes why the bankers refused 
further loans to Russia. Duripg Japan’s 
protests against Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
alleged violation of the neutrality of the 
waters of French Indo-China. M. Rou
vier insisted on a rigid application of 
the neutrality rules agaiust Russia. This 
leads the diplomats to believe that his 
policy towards Russia will be straight
forward and practical rather than senti
mental. They foresee that this may 
exert considerable influence towards 
peace, as Russia is likely to learn that 
French policy- is determined by French 
interests instead of the desire to uphold 
the alliance.

government today seemed to be following 
- in the Yukon the principles which had 
been the cause of so much trouble sixty 
years or more ago. If conditions in the 
Yukon were permanent* there was no 
possible ground for withholding any long
er the right of responsible self govern
ment. If this demand had been conced
ed three or four years ago, there might 
have been more satisfaction and less 
scandal than there has been. The sub
ject then dropped.

AN INTERVIEW WITH 

MR. F. T. CONGDON

■o-
He then moved as follows: “Resolved CURRENT STORIES.

A medical journal has a story to the ef
fect that a woman who was seriously ill 
awoke one night to find the nurse sitting 

so as to preserve the union, which, it! at the foot of her bed. smoking a clgar- 
1s contended, is necessary for the wel- ette and reading a novel. Greatly startied, 
fare of both countries. The prospects the patient raised herself up in her bed, 
of such an adjustment, however, ap- j “d "j*d ïbirif the^nnrw?
JThe ‘Stockholm correspondent of the ^^“^oSiraSSSl t tSSSK 
Standard says that King Oscar has re- you were dead.” 
fused the Norwegian, crown for his son.

Copenhagen, June 7.—The announce- A Scotch minister who used similes that 
ment that the Norwegian Storthing would bring home to the rough characters 
had declared that it could no longer ac-iknowledge vino- Osmr a a vino- r\f Mnr* press, was once denouncing the ingratitude !™rWIf.of6<*8<Lar 8,8 * ng.?C Nor’ i of man for all the benefits conferred on way was received here not with sur- him by Providence. “My friends,” 
prise, but with the same spirit of ap- said. “Look at the hens when they drink, 
proval and determination that pre- There’s not ane o’ them but lifts its held 
vailed at Christiania. in thankfulness, even for the water that

The people of Norway expect that 18 8ae common. Oh, that we were a’ hens!” 
the King will accept the proposition to 
appoint a member of his family as 
King of Norway.

Berlin, June 8.—It is unofficially 
nounced that Emperor William will G

Ex-3ommlssloner of the Yukon 
Discusses Northern Phil, 

tlcal Affairs.
ENGLISH POLITICAL TERMS.

I
Boston Herald.

The terminology of English poli
tics is as puzzling to us as ours 
is to Englishmen. “Half Sheeting” is 
the latest addition to British nomen
clature. What can it mean ? It signi
fies those who are proposing a common 
platform large enough for the supporters 
of both Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, and yet small enough to cover only 
a sheet of note paper. The “Half 
Sheeters” hope not only to absorb the 
Free Traders, but the Whole Hoggers 
and Little Piggies.

In an interview at Vancouver, F. T. 
•Congdon, ex-commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory, and the government candidate 
in the Dominion election, was asked the 
question : “Is it true that you have been 
appointed legal adviser to the Yukon 
council?”

he

John Kendrick Bangs once ran across a 
gift copy of one of his books In a second
hand bookshop, still having this Inscrip
tion on the fly leaf: “To his friend, J-------

------- , with the regards and the esteem
omit his northern trip this year owing of J. K. Bangs. July. 1899.” Mr. Bangs
close Attention' qUeStl°nS lc<lu,rln* hls xraM

“This book, bought in a second-hand book
shop, is re-presented to J------- G------- ,
with renewed and reiterated regards and
esteem by J. K. Bangs, December, 1899.” icident, and bestowed upon them the Al-

•__ __ . ... . bert Medal for gallantry. Two received
on,; the medal of the first class-namely,
was loud in hTs pra J fT hls .rtte “You Wiliam Smith, mate, and Arthur Rea, 
are not of the same opinion as regards second engineer, of the steam trawler 
Texas that Sheridan was,” observed Crane; the two others—namely, Charles 
Adams. “What opinion was that?” queried Beer, mate, and Harry Smirk, chief en- 
the cattleman. “Why, he said that If he gineer, of the steam trawler Gull — re- 

£eXirî-ii?d ,oDIn ^eVl ceived the medal of the second class, 
rather live in hell.” “No. I afn’t^of^that EdwilJ Costello, boatswain of the Gull, 
opinion,” observed the cattleman, thought- was a*so awarded a medal of the second 
fully, “and I’ll bet Sheridan has changed class, but was prevented by illness from 
his mind by this time.” j receiving it.

an-

The King received at Buckingham 
Palace four of the Hull fishermen who 
were concerned in the Dogger Bank in-KING ALFONSO ENTERTAINED.

Official Visit to the City and Luncheon 
at Guildhall.

TANGHE VS. MORGAN. -
Rossland Mining Case Now Engaging 

Attention of the Full Court.
' At Vanconver on Tuesday, before thé 
Full court, composeil of the Chief Jus
tice and Justices Irving and Martin, the 
Rossland case of Taughe vs. Morgan 
was the first case taken up. This is an 
appeal from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Morrison and a jury sitting on the 
case in Rossland in December last. At The Academy quotes a Japanese view 
the time Tanghe sued Morgan for .$10.- of European novels from a work on the 
000 damages. The jury awarded $1,500 Russo-Japanese wair by M. Gaston 
and now Mr. Morgan is appealing Donnet. It is our “love element” which, 
agaiust the decision. The case is realiy in Japanese eyes, “surprises by itself.” 
the offspring of another case which was Why, asks the Japanese critic, all this 
heard in the last Full court, and which love-worry? “Your heroines are always 
attracted great interest, when it was tie- women who ‘have a right to love,’ who 
eided that Tanghe, who was then the are ‘determined to have their share of 
defendant, had the right to stake a love,* and who, not finding it in mar- 
placer claim above the famous Lucky riage, seek it in adulterv. Or they are 
Jack. Tanghe had been arrested by young girls looking out for hXisbands, to 
Morgan’s request, and prosecuted for whom they will soon b» unfaithful, be
taking ore off the claim, which the gold cause they have been unable to«- ‘have 
commissioner said hé had no right to do, their share of love with them.’ Ail 
and as soon as the court reversed the this is terribly tedious. I wonder where 
gold commissioner’s decision and con- your novelists and your dramatic authors 
firmed his own claim, Tanghe brought go for their models in real life. It is 
action against Morgan for malicious not the drama of love, but the drama of 
prosecution. In the present appeal, Mr. money that is true to life. And why is 
A. H. MacNeill, K. C.. of Rossland. is it that they never mention hunger and 
counsel for Tanghe, while Mr. J. A. Mac- thirst, and are always talking of this 
dona Id, K. C., also of Ros«land, is ap- love which, after all, is a function just 
pea ring for the appellant, Morgan. os banal and animal as thirst and

Mr. Macdonald, in opening, stated the hunger are? We do not think of a man 
circumstances that led to Tanglie’s ar- as being unhappy when he is eating, 
rest. He said that Tanghe had previous- Why, then, should we think of him as 
ly been over the ground, but decided that being unhappy when he loves?”

London, June 7.—Under improved 
weather conditions, King Alfonso of 
Spain paid an official visit to the ci*ÿ to
day. and was entertained at luncheon at 
Guildhall by the lord mayor and corpor
ation of Loudon. The processions, both 
going to and coming from the city, -frere 
of the most imposing character, and af
forded the people an opportunity of giv
ing a hearty welcome to the young 
arch.

For the first time since his majesty’s 
arrival in England, the weather was suf
ficiently fine to enable him to appear In 
an open carriage, and for the first time 
anything in the nature of really large 
crowds gathered to welcome him.

From Buckingham Palace to the his
toric Guildhall the royal procession pass
ed under a continuous archway of flags 
and flowers, both sides of the route be
ing lined by deep rows of sightseers, 
whose welcome to the young monarch 
was of the heartiest description. Seven 
thousand troops lined the route to the 
Guildhall.

The procession returned to the palace 
by the Victoria embankment, thus giving 
the general public ample opportunity to 
witness the royal procession. Beside the 
Spanish King sat the Prince of Wales.

Halts were made at the "boundaries of 
the different boroughs to receive and an
swer addresses of the local authorities. 
King Alfonso unrestrainedly showed hia 
pleasure at the demonstrative greetings 
which culminated in a scene of great en
thusiasm as he entered the Guildhall.

The city’s address of welcome was 
presented to the King in a gold casket. 
King Alfonso did not reply.

Later in the afternoon, King Alfonso 
and King Edward went in a motor car 

j to Ranelagh, where a special polo match 
had been arranged.

Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, tonight entertained 
some of tne gentlemen in honor of King 
Alfonso. The party included the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and a number of 
ambassadors and ministers, Premier Bai- 
four, several members of the cabinet, 
and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

After the dinner the Spanish ruler was 
present at a brilliant ball given by the 
Marchioness ot Londonderry.

The only unpleasant incident of the 
day occurred in Bond street early this 
morning. His majesty and three other

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

“A large number went out last fall, it 
is true,” replied the ex-commissioner,
“but there is nothing unusual in that, 
there is always a large exodus at that 
time of the year, and it is larger than 
it used to be, because at one time three- 
fifths of the mining was done in the win
ter, but now two-thirds is done in the 
summer, so that there is less need for 
men in the winter. It is not of course 
as good a country for- lawyers as it uged 
to be, because things are on a more set
tled basis than they used to be, and there 
are lesp deeds to draw out and disputes 
about claims to settle. People who 
think that Dawson is a falling camp are 
altogether mistaken. I believe that more 
gold will be taken out of the Yukon in 
five years from now than there has ever 
ibeen.”

Dredging In tlte Klondike.
Asked as to the system of mining like

ly to be employed in the Yukon in the 
future, Mr. Congdon said that dredging 
was coming strongly into vogue. Two 
large dredges had lately been shipped 
up, one to operate close to*Dawsou, and 
the other at Bear creek; Ahd it Would be 
seen what they could do. They had found 
good auriferous land available for cheap 
mining for hundreds of miles, and, in his 
opinion, the Yukon would still be boom
ing when the present generation were in 
their graves.

“The men who have growled most 
about the Yukon,” said Mr. Congdon,
“are people who have gone up there with 
the hope of being able to make something 
by ‘graft’ and have been disappointed.
There is no better governed place in the 
world today than the Yukon Territory, 
and if such organs as the News, which is 
a Yankee concern, would stop sending 
out falsifying despatches it would be so 
ipueh the beteter.

Mr. Congdon spoke hopefully of the 
appointment of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
who, he thought, would make a success
ful governor. “He has had some experi
ence. and he has had his troubles like 
myself, but I think he has it in him to 
get along.”

Mr. Congdon said that one reason that JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES.
made it difficult for a governor to give -----
satisfaction was that Dawson was the Uo in Blckleton, Ore., the entente cor- 
easiest place in the. world in which to diale between the Sentinel and the News
get up an agitation. Every winter there tbelnfono^lSg°fmrwSphrlfrom ''the? Utter persons were the occupants of a motor 
were from. 1,200 to 1,500 men who laid ; paper; .«The ^ignoramus and howling car and had passed the shopping districts 
in a stock of food and fixed up their : hyena that triee to run the Sentinel is without attracting unusual attention, 

spend the winter in comfort I still turning his venomous tongue loose when the car was discovered to be on 
These men, having notbipg to on the editor of the News, but every per- fire. The King at once alighted and re

fer excitement in son in the county knows^Ms small nature to Buckingham Palace in another

as

JAPANESE VIEW OF LOVE.

Great Britain’s Friend
Concerning Great 'Britain, M. Rouvier 

is credited with being her firm friend, 
but the indications are that the Anglo- 
French understanding will receive a prac
tical interpretation as a platonic bond 
of friendship instead of the broad con
struction heretofore given that it amount
ed to a virtual alliance. The friends of 
M. Delcasse, therefore, claim that Ihe 
conciliation of Germany tends to loosen 
the ties with Great Britain and Russia.

The diplomats also incline to the view 
that the Moroccan issue which here'oforj 
lias been between Germany and France, 
may enter a new phase between Ger
many and Great Britain, if the latter is 
indisposed to accept the effect of Ger
many’s diplomacy

The semi-official Temps this evening 
gives conservative utterance of inquiet
ude concerning foreign politics involved 
in the cabinet change, saying: “Today, 
as yesterday, France can and should pre
serve the Russian alliance, which is a 
political expression of geographical ne
cessity. Equally we should strengthen 
our relatious with Italy, and thus weak
en the offensive character of the triple 
alliance. We should continue to support 
the cordial understanding with Spain, 
and should affirm that our friendly rela
tions with Great Britain permit on»* in 
terests to remain in effect without being 
in conflict.”

h
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Artistic Dinner Ware
Adds wonderfully to the appearance of the table—the lights seem 
brighter, the company pleasanter, and the viands tastier. If you 
are longing for a nice Dinner Set. -let us convince you that your 
wants can be satisfied at a moderate cost. We have some excellent 
patterns in good reliable ware that will come up to your expecta
tions both In style and price.

ROYAL
aMng Powder
Saves Health

à

ISome Indications
43-Plece Dinner Sets, for 6 persons, in 3 styles. A neat White 

and Gold Pattern. Price ................ . .$6.50
.$8.50
$10.50
.$9.00
$12.00
$14.00

A pretty Enamelled and Gilt design. 
A rich Crown Dferby coloring.

Price
Price

97- Plece Green Aldine Dinner Sets, very neat .....................
111-Piece Dinner Sets, same pattern. Price ..........................
101-Piece Services, In Traced White and Gold design ........
101- Piece Derhr Shape Dinner Sets, Celeste Geneva pattern,

relieved with Gol4. Price .................................................
93-Piece Colonial Dinner Sets. White with Gold Edge and 

Shoulder Line, a very neat style. Price .......................
98- Piece Colonial Shape Dinner Services, with a pretty Elec

tric Venetian Lattice Border design .................................
102- Piece Dainty China Dinner Nagy ices, with delicate Gar

land and Spray patterns. Price ....................................
A large exhibit of Services in latest styles up to ............. $110.00

The use of Royal Baking Powder is 
essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

places to 
and ease.
do, naturally craved H__ _____ ___ __________________
some form, and if they could find it in j and are acquainted wlthJMs idiotic sayings m0for car> provided by detectives from $16.00
Citation WOf lh°eUlti,oSsand ïta^îot ! êàc/art.rié M Un*hîm" JeV” V?he who in attendaD^

and shows him up to ridicule, bn* <™ his majesty.
official a single ' Ü!„M '« ZTct
oue proved. He did not object to decent I He lets a hyena bowl oat ot him about us 
party criticism, but be did object to some going. Into private matters. Ye gods, the Well-known Capitalist Leaves Equit- 
ot the means that hdd been used to de- audacity of some fool,! Is bis triad so : able uirectorate.
feat him -weak: that he -W already forgotten who | ___

Mr Congdon who has been staying £h,s rcîntSTe,eyL W? .gaTe. Mm New York. June 7.—D. O Mills saidair. vonguon, who nas Deen staying tll y,e chance in the world not to get per- 1 .«day that he Had tendered hia reaiena- 
for the past four months in Ottawa, sonal. but he still persists in this—the only y„« n dirLE?r nf îhî wtmiY.Ti?»
came to Vancouver to visit his family, way he can conduct an argument, his mind J of^.e B<lUltable Life
He will stay until the arrival of the Hon. being too weak to do otherwfee than get Assurance Society. His reason, he said, 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, the new commission- ,m€an« and we have decided to give yon a was the apparent impossibility of bar
er, when he will decide on his future 1 t88t« ot rour own medicine, and we stand monious action in the board of directors course • ready to back up every assertion we make of the society.

In any shape or manner you prefer.”

$18.00
D. O. MILLS RESIGNS.

$20.00
Yeast ferments die food.
Ahim baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.

$25.00

Weiler Bros., Victoria, B.C.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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